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1 the first Mute ever cc-1 -t-11>t. i |n the 
wilds of Western Canada. It was tb s 
zeal that urged him to act the part of 
lay missionary and to transform Que
bec Into a missionary station where 
the Indian was treated with kindness 
and led over to the Christian faith.

His own life and actions were In ac
cordance with his views. In an age 
of universal license his life was pure.
A century after he had received the re
ward of his virtue, the Huron braves 
spoke with reverence of the continence 
of the “ great French warchlef." He 
treated the Indians with such kindness 
and fidelity that, though naturally sus
picious, they always put perfect trust 
and confidence In him. He was al
ways social with them. At their feasts 
he attended with seeming satisfaction, 
and smoked the pipe of peace as It 
went Its round. He Invited them Into 
hie hospitable refectory, and when It 
came his turn to act as host, he waited 
on each tqualld group with as much 
politeness as he could bestow on a 
king. There, In that refectory, while 
the appetite of the Indian was being 
appeased, he heard the word of God 
Issuing from the lips of holy men, and 
was taught to hope In life beyond 
the grave. Thus did Champlain by
word and example win the pagan to 
the faith. What a contrast with some 
of the would be civil zers and evan- 
gellzers of our day, whose secret motive 
Is pelf, who have no love for the poor 
savage, and whose motto has been well 
expressed in these words, •• The only 
good Indian Is a dead Indian."

We cannot but admire the self deny
ing fortitude and patience of this 
great hero The companion of In
dians and the sharer of their toll, he 
exhibited mure patience than they.
At one time we see him loaded down 
with rowing equipments trudging 
over the rugged portages and subsist
ing whole days without food. Again 
we see him drawing the canots with 
ropes or shoving them with poles up 
the shallow streams where the wild 
duck found scarcely depth to swim. 
During the long winter — “and there 
are six months of winter," says Cham
plain—he upheld the drooping spirits 
of his companions by his cheerful 
endurance of the privation and disease 
that proved fatal to so many of their 
number. To be pent up In a iude hut 
and ill protected from the biting blast 
of a Canadian winter was Indeed a 
severe trial for one accustomed to the 
mild climate of France. But he had to 
suffer more. His little colony was In 
constant danger of being butchered by 
the fierce and treacherous natives. 
Receiving no encouragement from 
home, he was constantly harrassed by 
rival traders who were jealous of him.
In such a situation any man less per
severing
France " would have yielded to despair. 
Nevertheless, with unwavering pati
ence he labored to attain his object. 
From the day that he planted the lilies 
of France at the foot of Cape Diamond, 
until his death, he devoted himself to 
Ibe infant colony and kept it alive in 
the face of enemies at home and abroad, 
and discouragements enough to have 
shaken any determination save that 
of courage founded upon faith.

To the last we recognize In him a 
chivalrous devotion to duty and s 
calm, self reliant courage that never 
faltered In the face of any difficulty.
He refrained from the lucrative traffic 
with the Indians. The glngle of the 
quinea had no charms for him. He 
was a man of wide views and nobler 
nature. He possessed, besides, that 
high tone of personal honor and truth 
that raised him In the esteem of his 
associates. No character In the his
tory of Canada can lay higher claims
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zeal Imparted to us through his faith
ful clergy, and the entire force ol this 
impulse Is made to affect even the 
slightest of our dally actions. In this 
way we live and move and have our 
very being so Influenced by Christ 
that it becomes natural to us to exer
cise upon others the Influence we de 
rive from Him,

The Importance of cultivating this 
spirit we cannot over estimate. We 
are all glad to see men coming to the 
knowledge of the truth ;we hall with joy 
every new means, or movement, that 
promises to make known to Inquiring 
minds our Christian doctrine and ob 
servances ; we support our foreign 
missions, we go out of our way to help 
those who are not of our 
faith to understand what to believe 
and practice ; we rejoice when 
after careful study and deliberation 
men or women of trained Intellect cast 
away every prejudice and pay to God 
the tribute of their reasoning powers 
by embracing the Church which keeps 
His truth among men ; we are gener
ous In our admiration and praise of all 
those who are the instruments of such 
conversions ; and all this proves that 
we estimate the spread of the truth 
above every other good thing in this 
world. We are, nevertheless, apt to 
overlook the chief factors In the work 
of converting a human soul. Too 
often we forget that God alone, who 
knows the secrets of hearts, can lead 
souls unto Himself ; and ton often, also, 
we forget that It Is His will that we 
have all a share In the work, if not by 
preaching or by administration of the 
sacraments, by our prayers and by cur 
good exemple and zeal.

We are favored from time to time 
with accounts of the steps by which 
some notable conversions have been 
made. Missions, special sermons, doc 
trlnal books, have much to do with 
them ; family or other relation
ship often help to bring them about; 
but there is one factor which 
invariably enters Into the 
cess of converting a human soul, 
whether from unbelief or heresy, to

must be judged by its fidelity to the them when they have been absolutely
silenced and exposed. The very 
courtesy of clvllizid life demands from 
them a retractation : it Is the rule 
among gentlemen that even when an 
accuser adheres ln his heart to what he 
has advanced against another, yet ln 
that others denying It he accepts the 
denial and withdraws his words. It Is 
otherwise In the contest with Catholics ; 
when we deny what Is charged against 
our character or conduct—and deny it 
with Irresistible arguments — we not 
only have reason to desiderate that 
outward consideration which the laws 
of society enforce, but probably are 
bluntly told that we He, and there we 
are left and the matter too. "
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In reading the account of the honors 
conferred on a Catholic priest by the 
University of Oxford we were re
minded that the “ whirligig of time 
brings In his revenges." The priest 
may have bethought him of the days 
when his faith was proscribed and Its 
heralds hunted like wolves ; and he 
may have rejoiced that his investiture 
will, however viewed hy the unthink
ing, be welcomed as a sign of the 
growing desire of Englishmen to atone 
ln some measure for the wrongs of the 
past.

Yet he must have been thoroughly 
at home.

He was In a University founded by 
Catholics that numbered in its palmy 
days thirty thousand students, and 
that was, before the deplorable schism 
that robbed England of Its birthright, 
the home of gallant and learned de
fenders of truth. Such was Oxford 
when under the sheltering shade ol 
the Church. When the “ lovers of the 
Bible," especially the open one, ap 
peered In the land, Oxford’s “divinity 
schools, " says Froude, "were planted 
with cabbages, while the laundresses 
dried elothea In the schools of art ;" and 
Greene tells us that libraries were 
scattered and burned, and the Intellect
ual Impulse had died away.

Man wrote down on time's annals the 
record of a victory that has refashioned 
the world. And so It has come to 
pass that they only who followed 
ln His steps, true to themselves, 
because never recreant to duty ; 
rousing the timid to action ; sincere In 
a world of deceit ; trustful In the midst 
of treachery ; dispensers of kind words 
and deeds and stern antagonists to 
aught that can degrade their manhord, 
can face death fearlessly and trust that 
they have not ran in vain.

We may appear to be touching on a 
subject that belongs to the pulpit ; but 
we pray our young friends to ascribe 
our words of advice to our sincere de
sire for their beet Interests.

We wish them evefy success In their 
life's work. May they be always true 
and trustful and pledged to good and 
honest work that will get them out of 
the pr^m of the inefficient and place 
them at the top where there Is room 
enough—and to spare. They have 
their stations now in the lists ; let them 
do their duty ln knightly fashion.

For the Catholic Record.
all CHAMPLAIN.
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A Dominion Day Exemplar for Cath
olic Laymen. 1

When we consider the abundant 
fruit which the Catholic Church has 
produced, and is now producing, in this 
Canada of ours, we Instinctively call 
to mind, with sentiments of gratitude 
and admiration, the namts of those 
zealous martyr-priests who sowed the 
good seed, and of the heroic laymen 
who so ably assisted them in their good 
work. Very few of the laity now a 
days realize In their lives the Christian 
vocation. They do not seem to under
stand that theirs is the glorious mis
sion of not only saving their own souls, 
but of co operating with Christ's min 
islets ln establishing His Kingdom 
among men. On the earliest pages of 
our country's history we find standing 
out prominently the names of men 
whose example the Catholic laymen of 
to-day, and especially those who are 
placed In offices of trust, might profit 
ably Imitate : daring adventurers like 
Cartier, brave soldiers like D'Iberville, 
Catholic gentlemen, Christian states
men like Malssoneuve, the founder of 
Montreal, “a kolght without fear and 

Pr0 without reproach," and lastly one who 
possessed all those qualities in his own 

, ... . .... person, the father of New France,the true religion, or from an evil to a Samuel de Champlain, 
good life, and that is the ordinary, I “ The character of Champlain," says 
every day example of Catholics living wuhr0W| .. wa8 more like that of the 
In accordance with their faith. This

LEAGUE OF THE SACRED HEART

The Apoetleelilp In Dally Life.
GENERAL INTENTION FOR JULY,

1899.
Recommended to our prayers by His 

Holiness Leo XIII.
American Messenger of the Sacred Heart.
As our readers are well aware, It 

was the founder of our Association, 
Father Gautrelet, of happy memory, 
who was the first to appropiiate the 
consecrated term “Apostleshlp" to 
the ordinary works of piety and 

r^ when performed by several of 
the falthfu; united together with the 
common motive of God’s glory and the 
salvation of souls. Restricted, at first, 
to a number of young religious and 
ecclesiastical students, who were des
tined one day to continue the work of 
the Apostles ln the exercise of the holy 
ministry, the term was gradually ap
plied to all the faithful who agreed to 
unite with them In prayer or in works 
of zeal,and it now de notes an organlz 
atlon sanctioned by the Holy See, 
open to all the faithful, and justly re
garded by all who know It as one of 
the greatest helps to Catholic devotion 
in our times.

The term “ Apostleshlp " has been 
applied to many movements and associ
ations, with more or lees propriety, 
since Father Gautrelet first used It to 
designate the spirit of our league of 
prayers. Indeed It Is used so fre
quently now a-days as to sound com
monplace, and it Is too often adapted 
to recommend schemes that little de
serve to bear a name so sacred. Be
fore It was used to express the holy mis
sion of the Apostles It was, and should 
have been, fused with all propriety 
to designate any other charge or mis
sion as well. Since their time Chris
tians at least have reserved it to ex- 
prets the vocation to special charge of 
laboring for the salvation of souls, 
and to derive the full benefit of the 
term as applied to ourselves, to appre
ciate the character of cur association, 
and to value the Importance of the 
present General Intention we must 
bear In mind the exalted meaning of 
the word “ Apostleshlp," and the strict 
sense in which we can appropriate It.

If we Insist on the meaning of our 
title, it is because it helps us to con
ceive the correct idea of our duty as 
members of the League. It should 
remind us constantly that we unite 
together mot merely to observe certain 
practices and to cultivate devotion to 
the Sacred Heart 1;, a special way, but 
that ln some manner we have like the 
Apostles, a mission to perform and an 
object to labor for, and a motive to in
spire our lab; r j, which must influence 
all we do, and that so continuously ss 
to be the dominant influence in our 
dally life.

First of all we are charged to pray 
for one another. "I desire, therefore, 
first of all that supplications, prayers, 
intercessions and thanksgivings, be 
made for all men, for kings and for all 
that are ln high station, that we may 
lead a quiet and peaceable life in all 
chastity ; for this Is good and accept
able In the sight of God our Saviour, 
Who will have all men to be saved, 
and to come to the knowledge of the 
truth." This Is a clear mission, or 
charge to pray with an object and a 
motive that are purely apostolic ; nor 
are we to be content with prayer. The 
Apostle St. Paul bids us : “ Therefore 
let us follow after the things that are 
of peace, and keep the things that are 
of edification one towards another,” 
and again, “ let all things be done to 
edification." With prayer we must 
join action, and while we must refrain 
from everything that can hinder our 
neighbor’s salvation, we must leave
undo”?* notMfjv vira non ranannaVilv Hn

for his welfare, temporal and spiritual, 
so that we may edify, or at least help 
to build up In him “ God's building," 
as St. Paul styles us.

We are, therefore, constituted 
apostles, and though we are not all 
chosen to administer the sacraments, 
or to preach, we are still, in the words 
of St. Peter, “ a holy priesthood, to 
offer up spiritual sacrifices, acceptable 
to God by Jesus Christ." . . . .
“ a chosen generation, a kingly priest
hood, a holy nation, a pur
chased people, that we may declare 
his virtues, who hath called us out of 
darkness Into his marvellous light." 
In these and other passages of Holy 
Writ wo find not only a justification of 
the apostolic character of our league, 
but also an Incentive to use all its prac
tices as a means of cultivating an epos 
tolic spirit, and of bringing every ac
tion of our life under the Influence of 
this spirit. This is what we mean by 
praying for an apostolic spirit ln our 
every-day life.
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You remember .hat an old gentle
man, a much esteemed friend, visita our 
sanctum when hie liver is out of order. 
Quite recently he came upon us, just 
ai we were busily employed in getting 
ap copy. He has the faculty of visit
ing us at Inopportune momenta. He 
does not know, it of course, for he la 
the very pink of courtesy ; he is simply 
absent-minded like the individuals of 
leisure who imagine that dilating on 
imaginary woes constitutes the chief 
business of life. Calling up all our 
reserve politeness, and wondering 
when he would leave us in peace, we 
waited for his remarks, explanatory 
and otherwise.

u Dj you know,” he said fiercely, 
11 I can make money by going into the 
newspaper business, 
newspaper published in New York 
and have 50 cents for my trouble. 
Yes, sir, it is just the thing for putting 
under carpets or the wrapping up of 
winter overcoats. It has two or three 
good columns, boiler plate in abund
ance, Kand an editorial page that I 
have ;seen before, 
have pointed out the remarkable 
similarity between it and their own 

Is that true?” he asked
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la the allent, continuous, and gradu- j tban a matter of-fact eoldler of the 
ally irresistible Influence which we all seventeenth century." Reared as he 
have ln our power, and which we are I wag wtthin hearing of the ocean’s roar, 
all bound to apply for the good of those I bt8 Innate love of adventure was 
with whom we come ln contact. It is f06.ered by the sight of the blllowv and 
vain to talk about the conversion of I boundless Atlantic He 111 brooked the 
our country, without living well [d|e damance of a monarch’s court, 
enough to show the comparatively I ge )0Dged to unveil the mystery of the 
small number of Its citizens with whom gr8at Western waste and to plant on 
we deal, the truth and holiness of Cath- the ehore8 of Amerlca the fleur delis 
olic belief and practice. It is not a I 0j prancei This was with him no Idle 
Catholic spirit at all, but distinctively I no phantom project only to be 
a Protestant one, which makes us wish I abandoned. Sanguine as became an 
to convert or reform others before we 
have embraced, ln deed as well as in

OUR GRADUATES.
One of the pleasures of this season Is 

assisting at commencement exercises. 
We like to see the pupils decked out 
in their gayest raiment, with their 
fresh young faces unmarked by 
care or worry, and with brave, true 
hearts, longing doubtless to run a 
course against the error and evil 
without the precincts of their Alma 
Mater.
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: S' adventurer, self denying as became a 

, , , hero, no obstacle however great could
mind, the truth to which we hope to I deter btm from attaining his end 
convert them. I Twenty times he crossed the stormy

The mere human instruments and ocean, although it was then a greater 
means of converting souls are largely task than to circumnavigate the world 
In the possession of non Catholics, to day. As his frail craft sailed up 
Costly churches, well salaried clergy, I Canada's majestic river no human 
richly endowed seminaries and col habitation met his gsze. " The white 
leges, books, newspapers, clubs, uni I whales floundering ln the Bay of Ta 
versity extensions, and settlements, doussac, and the wild duck diving as 
and, what Is more surprising, a rest 1 the foaming prow drew near — there 
less activity in using all these resources were, ’’ say sParkman, " no life but these 
to propagate their religious views and I |n all that vast wilderness,” yet noth- 
practlces. For all this their churches ing brooked the resolute determine 
are empty, their missions for the most I tlon andundaunted valor of Champlain, 
part sterile, and the results they ae I When Massachusetts was a wilderness 
complish are never ln proportion to I and the Virginian settler leered to 
their expenditure of money and en- penetrate a league Inland, and 
ergy. They are continually compar I crouched In terror behind his narrow 
ing, to their own disadvantage, their I fort, he was planting the white 
neigre fruits with our own, in spite | flag of France on shores which even to 
of our comparative poverty. They this day are comparatively unknown, 
are unwittingly pointing out what I The foremost pioneer of the Canadian 
most urges upon their attention the forests, he struck the boldest and detp- 
conslstency ol our belief and the est blow Into the heart of their pris 
sanctity of our observances. They may tine barbarism. We see him with his 
avoid our preachers, and Ignore our I little band ol faithful comrades fear 
best doctrinal and conversational I lessly advancing Into the very heart of 
books ; but they cannot blind them- I forests, where never before a white 
selves to the strong evidence of Cath- I man trod and where the wild cat and 
olic life, which is manifested so natur-1 the beaver held undisputed sway. To 
ally by every true Catholic, whether I view the evening bivouac of Cham- 
taken Individually, or as part of his | plain one need only encamp on some of 
parish or congregation.
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the long ago when life was like a 
story that held neither sob nor sigh : 
and they push us back into the 
past and make 
again for a 
happy time when our simple eyes 
surveyed the big round world and 
deemed that nothing it held or owned
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could dampen our enthusiasm or stay 
But that was in theour progress, 

long ago. Y'ears have passed since we 
bade farewell to our Alma Mater, and

Some editors

yet its influence hovers around us, 
guarding us betimes from danger end 
exhorting us ever to be loyal soldiers 
ol Truth.

for
utterances.
In an almost menacing tone.

“ Well," I replied, " I don’t 
know."
joined our old friend, 
know anything except that So and So 
gave an 1 eloquent and powerful ad 
dress ’ at some tea-meeting or fancy 
sale. They don’t use quotation points 
at that office. No sir, they have no use 
for them. What they are after is money 
from your delinquent subscribers and 
from every other Catholic who wants 
the news and nothing but the news ; 
and solid and practical, strengthening 
and uplifting and all that sort of 
thing, Information about things Catho-

;r. And that should be the first and 
of all our

“Of course you don’t," re 
You don’tfundamental resolve 

graduates. To-day, perhaps, more 
than at any period of the history 
of the Church, there Is need of 
Catholics who know their faith and are 
ready not only to explain and defend 
but to portray its majesty and beauty 
In their dally lives. The graduate 
who neglects this Important duty Is 
untrue to his high vocation and lays 
up for himself ln the years to come a 
store of misery and unavailing regret. 
The young man who has deep down in 
heart the strenuous resolve to be a good
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Catholic—not one of those who display a 
contemptuous indifference to authority 
and a desire to minimize the teach
ings of their creed—-but a Catholic who 
reverences his Church and everything 
connected with it and recognizes that 
he must be an Apostle with heart 
aflame with the fire which the 
Master wished to be enkindled 
on earth, will be a source of 
pride to his Alma Mater and a blessing 
to the community ln which he lives. 
He will be a sincere Christian—giving 
God first place and allowing no de
mands of the world to override 
His claims to love and fealty. 
What an Influence such a man would 
wield ! He would be a reproach to the 
many who are down on their knees 
before some passing fad : and who, be
cause their pitiful selves must be 
attended to, and because they cower 
servilely before human respect and 
public opinion, push God aside and 
reckon not with Him in their calcula
tions and plans. He would persuade 
those who are tossed about on the 
waves of passion and of worldly ambi
tion, that the possession of all esteemed 
by men here below has no balm for

“I tell you," he continued "you 
newspaper people have no push. Get 

professor to write you a few
line 130.00“ 
10,000 tons ",
■erpoole

some
columns per week, fill up and pad with 
anything and everything, no matter 
where you see it ; send out 1 dodgers ’ 
stating that you will give every sub
scriber to the Ideal Catholic news
paper a cottage piano and a share ln 
a soap factory, and you will have an 
Immense circulation. You wlii be called 
hard names, but what matters that, 
when the ducats are In your Inside
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pocket. ’’
11 That Is a very good scheme,” 

I replied, " I’ll think about It."
“Think!” he exclaimed. No! “act, or 

you'll not have money for your winter’s 
coals. Act—be a pirate—a downright 
cold blooded pirate,"and so saying he 
left us and we resumed our work.

'S.Pe’faFt. c
je Towu,'

Londonderry.
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1NAC 0Ï
The following words of Cardinal 

Manning may be read with profit by 
the editor who descanted a short time 

the attitude of the Catholic

tst year's edl- 
o sny person 
ir we will, tor- 
) for ‘2Ô rents. . ago on

Church towards the Bible :
“The question may have occurred 

to you. my brethren, as a phlloeophl- 
cal difficulty, how It Is that able, culti
vated enlarged minds should not only 

soul-hurts and no message of peace for be the organs of the grossest Blinders 
the heart-weary, and that life's success about ns, but should refuse to retract
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redeemed It from the desolation of the 
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JULY 1, IM.THE CATHOLIC RECORD
«V i i «.in « hMrine from her. or eerlbljr yeara lias eoneamed me? Ob.no, not for

w A rrnY'Xrn'T A . p«»d from month to month, and reachee and[families: J»a cannot deny that. ,ff*tion. of her heart all that thi. world could give of j ,y ; not
LAURENTIA I I nis ears just M bis victory seems secure, | msiden. . , , ««Aiiiwldo Not often is s change of this sort so sad- to escipe the long martyrdom which_ » tv wi^.—av I Ticatondon is sorely beset; Cicatondooo I In one sense I do; in inotliw^ __«/♦ so entire. Her vocation awaits me. But you will see him,Graco;A Itery et Japan la the Slltaroth tintnry. Cicrtond^ 8eift /, the lrrow from the noti'. answered Grace “^“'l’rutis turned to her at once, and ahe was you will epak to l.‘m of ha mother; you 

- I bow the prince darta acroae the plain ; I can promiee yon, If you become l hria w ,. to ,lje heavenly vialon. will tell him how her life la one lonu
By LADY 0K0RU1ANA FULLERTON, ,traigbt as the arrow from the bow hie liana, the deepest, ,lia tr““" °,biy when death ia hovering, aa it were, in deep thought of him ; how hie Christian

---------  prayer speed, to the throne of (iod ; the real peace which can be known in tbie When aj» ^ haunting us atevery mother will joyfully anüaranyagonythat
CHAPTER VII.—CoxnKCID. I Christian ion baa offered hie life for that I world. , , but if turn • when the world to come ie a home I man can inflict. if he but reaches the

of hie nnbaptizid father, and that prayer Ay ; if we become CdirlaUBMlhat „ ,“'ttd not a gbadowy dream to home in the skies where one day she
---------  ie the iaet his line shall ever form. He we won t, you will not leave u«™ peace._ cloee « f# off day_ tfae deaiinge hopeg to lit It lue feet. Oa yea, Urace, at

“It would he too long io tell with what faD, „pon the foe like the Archangel "No, said Grace ***??’ "J Æ® vou 0f God with men a soula assume a more hia feet, lor he must be far above me
wilea, with what aria, with what violence, Michaed on the rebel boat It is the soul tone ; a C oriatian wou d "*?.* y, nreering character. There is then a real- there ; my Christian boy, my baptized 
with what fury she drove her brother to of tli, father he ie lighting for : his arm is in j*ace if he saw you “ toe spiritual life which gives no eon, reared in the shade of the sanctuary,
[lersecute his adopted son, and her hns- reaietleeB ; he beats back the enemy, he standing on "is brink ^ ,1,5ïtr£s and ouarter and rides roughshod over aelf-in- at the feet of Jesus, in the arms of Mary.
Land, the king (wboeven at that time was cleara ,be space around him, he shelters asleep in the shade of the upas dree, and quart , Give him my blessing, Grace; and oh,
half a Christian himself) to permit this witll bis own the aged warrior's faint and he cannot leave yon in I*a“ That wZme day Grace cut off her long dearest of friends, and more than friend,
‘"'TS him, this young prince-not yet !j!,Tbear away from the fitld the wounded renonce idolatry andand'SUtifo^sii'd that ibey renounce toe world anVmarto me far far more Ilian a mother or a sis-

spite of the love lie hare him, lus father field witb )lie sword in hie hand and hie too confidently about your religion . there vowfor ever poverty ; to devote herself hriglit locks cut off, those bright earthly
had suffered him to he confined, and de- crll(.iüx on hie breaL” I are no doubt some good points about, it, chastity, anu , y , and jm tUe bopea renounced that poverty embraced,
1,rived of the very necessaries of life, m WLile Anselm had ceased to apeak, it but, after all, how can we tell wliatia to tbe rot' m P" of wonjen that those ate already pledges of what ia re.
(hi hopee of shaking hia faith. Month wae aomu little time before the silence truth ?” . „ 1 .iT™!,,,! lar.an served to thee hereafter; the mar part;
afier mouth he languished there, forbid- „bieh eneued was broken by the Queen. “That question wasasked of Him who woulcom ip Geapedee what the part that shall never be taken away
den to see or to sneak witb a Christian ; g,ie bad ijatened with breathless at- came on earth to found our religion , i,. lllam„,i -, «lat the sud- from those who have strength to choosedaily” toraen ted with ihrea's, and de- ^miouto his tale, and drew a deep sigh did not answer it in words; He answered she Into it. Wonder not to hear me speak thus
ceived hv false communications artfully aa be ,.0Drlnded it. Many and rich were it by dying on a cross. There is not a deunesa of be omtron, HeeVen when on the very threshold of my Chris-
conveyed, lint one day that he waa 111, tbe gifta she cffered him when lie left the Christian in Japan, "li?’a L aroke Zh iverity of the way in which Han life; l had been one so long in heart, 
his guards liecame anxious for hie life, palac(. tbat night, but one piece of money to give the Kambo-hama the same„an- s P°kaad diarLarded an engagement sane- I had prayed so much for light, and in
and the flute-player, who bad long and for bimself, and one for the poor, was a ewer if he affords us the opportunity. she ifld d,a™ga “ ta and to which she these hours of prayer many things were
anxiously hovered around those walla, be wc,„’,d accept, and it was hut a small “ I have sent to miff vielLd hurown full assent, but afier revealed to me. And now farewell; and
was summoned into the tower, and de- ebare 0f the first which went to hia own I your father and all your family in case I had yielded le may it be given to ua both to die for ina
eired to raise the Prince’s apirita by the L u they are included in this PMChdüoo àU,k>w- f*Uhof Chriat.ortoauffer much and loug
music which he loved. 1 was admitted --------- but no mention has been made of them rn^ekno^ which had for His dear sake.
imo his presence, and I can see lus beau- rn aptvr VIII I in the report I have received. In the I erful bad been tie , P consecrate I to bb continued.
tifnl face even now—pale and dejected, I CHAPTER Mil. meantime I would recommend your led her at once and for eve'to .
hut the verv image of patient aufl-ring—I a baittsm, I priests to be prudent, and restrain Ihéir I herself to God, be P with what I

5£E£H£5aï SMtiL-r-arsa-Si
everything but what I have lately sut- and miraculously c“redatu\1;® cb°‘‘eg?at whose color went and came as ehe leant A. she came out of the church, Anselm Wfay ml„B any part of the Maas? says
feredV 1 know you are a Christian. For Meaco, the same aa the little boy they on (;race fot auppor,_ when he had left met her at the door. Lady, he aa d, an obgerver tn one exchange. Why
ti e love of Cnrist, go to Father Organtiu, I call Augneime . . I ihe apartment, her attendant! gathered I “ I have seen the people with who I ^ pe0pie ait d0wn before the
and aek him il he did indeed send me The o d man podded aieent. ■ around her, and one and all declared that child was left. They U)°k him with them seated during the services yErEEEîBH E-EBESES-Sheathen If he commands me to do so, "I don't know, dear lady, I “*ver i1” for tbyem lhe inestimable ,he same whom .I saved from die river In ,he presence of the president of he
1 must ohev • but they are deceiving me, I asked. , _h-_ I blessing of the true faith. She wrung I and who was miraculously cared by the I i 0ited States or if in Europe, in the
uerharie and’ I think God has eent you to ‘Then it is not the iier liauds and said, “ Yes, you are happy: touch of Father F rancis s handkerchief preaence of a king. What Is a presi
n?y edd^o dear up this dreadful doubt. You yon saved from the river somesix years I q hare (|pen baptized ; what reck you Marlin had taken from the child a neck dunt or klng compared to a represen-
wifi find means of letting me know his ago in the ne'gl^ort.‘"°dh“a fl‘?'adand of life or of death now that your sine have this heathen charm ; lf. tatlve of Cbrl8t ? Why are 60 maDy

Courtwere around him. The Queen with Can you tell me their names. ea8er tearS| apd be wou)d not hear me ?''' I also, and liste drawn up in which one bor8 why be ashamed to use the
her basilisk eyes watching him with an ly asked Grace. Grace clasped her arms around her. might perhaps get one s name luaer”d- vo|ce for the honor and glory ol God ?
expression in which affection and haired , t]'a bn^abd /wUlmto them She said, " Wait, and he patient for a few I am not going to miss such » chance. people be rude while the
seemed combined, like in the caressof a Uc th..wife Martha £brief momnfc beloved one; I will seek “ I too ? -al.‘ a°on“X 'storiï^ never sermon is being delivered by reading

BKsœïba BEEE5 BaSSàeçsiss
the wind ; worldly [romp and grandeur to play again before her to-night, . ad tbeae Christian women ; remain there I for us. Anselm, aa you travel along aay a thus showing the want of all knowl- 
cumpassing him a rout on every side, but let you know the result. iu prayer before Mary’s blessed image, I great many l'e Ueums, for God a mercies edge of good manners ? Thero same
bis f.,ce was almost as pale us in the After Grace had heardMaas, She asked andlrecommend yourself to her." to us have been great this day. pe0p;e would hesitate to do a rude act
prison ; his eyes were wandering anxious- to see p*lliar Cespe^, and told ,-m „ Urac6| j am frightened," said the When she lcKiked upon the charm I (fi Wi)r,dly societyi Why be less polite

V over the assembled crowd. 1 bat eager 1 that the Queen s desire p Qieen, turning very pale; " Fondaea-1 which Anselm had left with her, Grace [n tbe bouse of Gcd ? Why will
glance met mine. It was enough. The I becoming so îmsistibly et o g oono’e eyes gleamed with fierce anger just I felt that she held in ll®r h”llla '''1?t people persist in leaving the church
color rushed to his cheek; he rose and ad- could no longer brook dek , and tlmi she now ^ nQt know him aB [ d llb migl,t et once clear up al " regard- P®°P Pe a bafor? the services
vauced slowly, as if by accident, towards had formed a plan by which to a leaves Arima to-day to go to Oztea, but I ing the Queen a child, and she “ “ i" “ . , ,, , Imcort-
the snot where I etood. I gave him a I phsh her object Jn bad 1m • J fear what he mav do on hie return, lf I voue fear of showing it to her. dreading I are over J Are a g g F v
letter from Father Organtiu. The next I case made m the ehapeof a coffin, and in hja paeaiona are once roused he may per-1 theeflect on her mind of the eight of tine ant business which cannot be delayed 
instant the crowd had separated us, and I the middle of the ?lghL?ndow and then aecute the Christians more fiercely than I object,if she had intieed, eaeheauppoeed. Is any business more Important than 
I saw him no more that day. A few be let down out of her window, and then tiie Knmbo-Sama himself, and the more I placed it round the child s neck before he I the aervlce of God > These same mo- 
lieiirs later the palace and the whole city I by similar means over the outward was ^ [hat be once favored tbem. Oa 1 my was taken from her. But events were menta 0( t[me may be wanted at the 
were in an uproar. The King was absent, I of the palace, and then make tier way beart ainka within me, and I have no hurrying on. She received a message hour o( death and may be refused 
but the Queen and her brother Cicaton-1 the church. nro:act with ail strength fir-the conflict.” I thatnight from her father'recalling herdo Aud w by do people not learn to close
dono had issued a proclamation threaten- ^race explainedl < • p J it Ub ad Grace bent ever her, kissed her pale Meaco, and alluding briefly to the menac- y (py p entering and
ing the Christians will, death. Trie rest.- the ardor of y o^hful impetuosity, ana her cold banda, and lben bur- ing state of a 11 nr a as regarded the Cane- ne =oor qu.er y up e
val was at an end. The palace wrapped was greatly disappointed when he lather rjed lQ the houge of tbe miaeionaries. tiaus. There was no time to lose ; and leav ng the church t ine same noise 
tip in sadness and gloom; the Q men rav- ; banted her to dl8a!ia^® ‘u? aUtwas full When Father Cespedes saw her, lie im- after inducing the Queen to speak of the would be considered out °f place In
ing it was said, and the bsnzss vainly it. lie pointed out to her tint t was lull mediately eaid] “ ibere is no time to lose, grief which had made such wild havoc in 0ur own home. Good parents will
striving by their incantations to lay the o dangers of varions Bor.e that it the clli[d. lbe edjct ),aa g0ne forth at her heart, and which cast a shade even correct their children for slamming a
demon her wild passions had evoked. I plot was mecovered, ner J y Meaco, and will probably extend to the I even on her baptismal joy, she ventured I door . wby abow [esg good manners in

“Cicatora had walked straight from the I might be endangered by the 8 ,/> tributary kingdoms. We cannot go to I to ask her if, before purling with her child, I 0[jr Fatber'a house?
tournament to the church and been bap- and that eh s might he "bautiam • 11,9 Queen, aud she cannot come to us. she had attached a charm to ita neck. Whv do Catholics, women especially,
tisad ; he received the name ofSimon, and die hefore ahe t.ad received baptism Tuer# jg bQt one couree ,eft. Voder the The Q ,een ooked at her with sur- bborn, bet ,^eir lgDOrance and 
returned to the palace, his face beaming that aim wou d , sk not only her own circumataQCeg it ig not ne0eseary that a prise. “ Who h as told you this Grace . 9 u°o°r' ‘> u^ yefu9ine6 t0 moVe In
with a j .y so celestial that it struck ali safety, but that of h*T attondants and ne allould administer the sacrament 1 know well it was a sin, but I did it in HI breeding by musing to move iu
who beheld him. In the presence of the the cauae. tn nil probability, o te sup if Bapti8lu . t0 you my child, it now be- ignorance; our good God will forgive me. when another seeks admisson to
assembled Court he proclaimed the faith pression of the, Church juat re-opened m , l*0 famltbebieaaed duty. You have Why epeak of it now? Oh, maulen, why pew they occupy. .................
which lie had awhile disguised, aud by Arima. Tell the Queen to be patient, be6n long in8tructed in [he mode of per- probe a wound that never can be healed or five young women, often young
the burning eloquence of hie avowal made he added ; to wall i., to ias , anu to formi tllie acU Miny a mile infant, I not even by Ilia blessing I have received g[ri8| 8it stoically lu a pew and allow
several converts on the spot. Wild was pray. Her wishes vnl s , have been told, has received spiritual life I tli'a day, for my babe was unbaptizsd. elderly people, men and women, to
the Queen’s fury, aud tierce her threats and you, my child, pi p yourseiroy gf r )|andg ia it p0> my child ?" 1 Grace unfolded the paper in which the c![mh oyer tbe!n before they could get
against the priests. But even as sue was many ac.a ot oa-ot-on auu -u.t.en Grace ber naad in ægent, for her pmee of writing, encased ma email gulden t„ K-
preparing an edict against the Cliriatiaua, for the performance cf a y heart wae too full to allow her to speak, frame, was encloeed, and gave it into the P have seen neonle return fr"m
and loading her nephew with chains, her soon perhap.tamtrusted to yra. 'Come „ Qj then aud m lbg oratory where yoll ylleen., hands. A wild expression came ,hflW“a”Xrrecelvinz thob^vLd 
own son, l’riuce Sebastian, was riding to to me again tomorrow ,1 have heard.sun assemble for prayer, gather together all over her face. "Do you know it? Do | the altar after receiving tho nody
the church with all the Christian nobles nng news t»dy, but they nrod confirma the Chnatiaris iii the palace, and in tlieir you remember it?" Grace asked, hardly blood of Christ subject to the same
cf tile town, and drawing their sworde to tiou. We may all before long have to p preaence baptize the Qieen. It ia a able to draw her breath. treatment, t. e, nude to climb over
defend the servants of God ; but the on the armor of Christ, and br work of danger, Grace ; it may involve “ It is mine. It is the one; the very (our or five people before they could
Fathers compelled them to lay down their selves for the con , you in a greater peril still than t ha one one. Oh, Grace, when, where, did you I ~et a Bp0t kneel on in a pew, and
arms, and instead of lighting to kneel is not ereater than his you have lately escaped. Are you find it? Speak; I cannot bear the sus- I tll|g ln chUrche8 where the eongrega-

in.ttoiffjs'sst -.-S'FFTKris r«s8rs$i5,simsi-i^'itaagasst; rrJFH's&Etit sssrsrsssrsre.tsorder to return to l.ie dungeon aud await young Israelities m tue nery uiroaie. tllltyollr boly taakia accomplished." Grace, no, no, it cannot, cannot be. Ou church, even a powholder, who has the
liia fate. But he was not doomed to lin- Tlie Q ieen will need all me support yo Wnen the Queen was told that Grace Heaven! What is heaven ! Earth ie leaat ldea 0f common courtesy, would
ger forever in confinement, nor to pine ff‘abd ,'’P tither'e blessing was to baptize her, by an irresistible im- heaven if the childlives and is baptized.. t t d allow auotber parson to
away his life in slow decay. Another down to receive ‘be Htlwa blessing, pi]lge proetra[ed beraelf bef0re her. "He is baptized," aa.d Grace in a voice p ln caae he de8irod to retain 
and more glorious doom was awaiting and hurned iac P • . ■■ At your hands, dearest ;at your hands l of the deepest emotion ; hei is a nojle outside scat
him. lie was scut for to Court again. slm found the King in the Queens mtorecejve [big ardently desired bless- Christian child; on Ins fair brow and m theoutslde scat. v,..
Unce more tempted,once again surround- apartments, and saw- immediately mat ini?. tben defer jtnot an instant." his sweet eyes there is innocence; and These may seem trivia, matte s.
ed with every allurement that can Ve the ktter was sorely disturbed. Fondas ([’race led the way to the oratory, and royalty in lus bearing." they have much to do ”lth Rb“f
( tiered to the weakness of youth and the | adono dtd not look( angry, ^but h w a bo|hkneltin fdrve,lt prayer; the Chris- Bassiouale were that mother a tears, high and holy, Any action done for
passions of manhood, and lie stood lirm, talking loud and long of eome news he women standing around them with passionate her thanksgivings; the rankl- God should be well done. Why not
and, by God’s grace, never swerved Iron. 1.adjust heard- MQien Grace entered me atreamin e aud jiyful bearta. The mg wound was healed, the aching void learD t0 do little things well? Let us
his duly to God or to men. And then he I» addrearod hmisen to ner. uf ivi wator flowed on that careworn tilled; the eoul-consuming anguish for L at ieaat._New World,
was banished, and driven away in die- "^1', ^ devoted has brow, aud the words of grace aud power ever at an end. “ Baptized,” she kept re-'
grace, and fell at the leet of hie spiritual ere gn to whom hembi so devoted, mu were uttered alowly and distinctly in the pealing in a-low voice, or else gazing at
fathers, crying out with great.joy, -Now 1 turned against the Urlal ana ' an“ ® hearing of all. Deep was the silence Grace in a kind of speechless ecstasy.

stripped of all, and 1 begin to live m- ta k o; aii. edict 0ap%" ”,that followed. There are moments when She looked upon the charm which was
deed ; not 1, hut Christ in me. will banish from the \\mo every priest tbe hUman voice dares not disturb the lying on her knee. “ It has touched bis

“Neither 1 lie dungeon nor the sanctu- of your religion. ,''llat°, îLln,1 solemn intercourse that takes place be- little neck,” she said with an accent of in- have yielded to a fashionable custom
ary was to shelter him long, lie was to who are his friends and who his enem tween tbe aou[ and G id, when prayer it- expressible tenderness. But she deliber- and are enjoying a heresy trial of their
stand once more in lhe field of battle, with lea;T , . , , . fb.t alreadv ” self ia voiceless, wordless in its intensity, ately rose, and was about to cast it into 1 0WD| 6aya the Midland Review. Oat
the green turf under hie feet and the blue 1 think lie lias Known u ......... , $_• Tlie Ooeen was the first to rise, and a tbe hraz er in the centre of the room. | at Deg Moines. Iowa. Prof. OjcarW.
sky overhead. Tue tiaxnmanein ad m- father's great chmge visible to all had come over "What are you doing? said Urace, M„ »f Drake University, ia betegvaded the kingdom of Bongo ; their war- feel g has been the rule ol my father s ^ The * t light in her dark eyes holding her hand. ”orga? ” berea!. because he admits
cry had Veen heard on the neighboring conduct f waa turned t0 a holy brightness. Faith "It is a Hung accursed," ehe replied. J^t h- does not Llievê in the Inspira-
bille, their armies were gathered around the Kumno-BamariM neen in a mar wag __ ber bt0- hope in her smiles, and "Canlto-day deny my God a sacrifiée ? 1 that be does not neneve in f ,
Voeu,,ni,and Cicatcndono stood alone in f“’ HzlonibLMted the othei^day m^he in the extended arms which she held out Oh, Grace, I must die of gratitude et His Hon of the Scriptures, and d,oubtoae
the city, without councilors and friends. ^ .^ nf nnhlie eMerUinment all those young Sisters in Christ who feet" I ouely lf they be divine writings.
The monarch and Ins sons were in a d e. eat in a^ honse of pubhc entortotnment wmcnw^ ^imd her there waa char- 
tant imrt of their dominions, and the where some ol me -L-mperor s om^rs nap oroatAr «van than faith and hone 
brave old chieftain looked vainly around pened to be preeent, f^,a^*“a ^"thg ^ 1 am a Christian !" she exclaimed in 
him for an anu as strong and a heart as was the most powertui .monarcu in t e , transnort • “ now let the world dodauntless as his own. Then he bethought world ; and spreading out a map on the a sacred transport row’M ‘^worto ao
him of the child of his adoption; of his table wlmTs^oar, I am now witldn theark.’’
banished, perat cited, Christian eon ; and every part.0Jie'Horld- Howis it ^)8 ,;ra,.ew^ gaz;ng on ber with surprise
tbe young hero was recalled to hie side, a hie sa d °°g °Qhe and awe : the change which baptism had
and rode forth from the gates oi the city y°urf,'Sg nCk“antriM° ’” Ah That wrought in her friend had been sudden
amidst the warriors of Xueuqui. They , Suaniard answered • and great ; but in her own heart a more
were hut a email band, and the baxumans is easy enough, the Spaniard answered eltraordinary one had taken place. She 
came to meet them with more than double he sends the missionaries m he first [X mtitietored , at sacred rite to an-
their strength. Wild was the Mack “T • someZreti.eynrea and Xr. and to toe very hour when she had 
desiierate the encumter, tierce and long conquer , for some years they preac n anu aoa new unearthly strain had rung
the .conti CL The veteran soldier Oca- ake ”U^L;etoff lnough^^they drive out in her ears, an ecu, of that song which

^^ov,reign,g»nd bring in the

S who'*can)reflate‘how^^kept'the X“ ilmf criedMJrtme ^.1 the courts^ heaven.^ 

the Christians, and commending himself eujï- , . truth to this given to her in baptism, it wae to Gracetsr^i tree : ss r«5£“ bjmsrtsiasc
STUttSîïwlîSwfU iïwdliîmbw oi the piw.- ol countri* «, to, ral,«.~ wl» «Wd
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SIXTEENTH EDITION:

Benstger’e Catholic Home Annual for lHt#$ 
n now be had. Year by year ita publshert 
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rea tn thia nonular Annuil until this yeai 
i truly ue claused aa the A muai par ex 
ice, the very beat Catholic writers being 

contributors to ita pag'-a. It contain* :
Frontinpiece : A Beautiful Colored Picture of 

the Crucifixion.
“ A Chrlatmae <Jarol" (Poetry).
Calendar fur each month.
“The Impossible :" Htory by Maurice Francl» 

Kvan. With * Illuetratlone 
Borne Funny Advertisementa (Prone).
Full Page Illustration : “Out For a Ride. 1 
“Thoughts on the Third and Fourth Command 

menis by Rev. Ferreol Girardey, C. 88.
K. tProse). With t Illustrations 

Story ' A Winsome Maid.’ by Clara Mul 
bolland Illustrated.
enance, The Key to Heaven a Story o' 
the Shrine of our Lady o‘‘ Montserrat 
Adapted by Rev. Daniel Mu 
trated.

“ The Better Part " (Poetry).
‘ The Passing of Pippa : By Marion AmeJ 

Tagfcart. Htory. With Illustratio 
11 The Miraculous Medal (Prose.)

A A. Lambing. Illustrated 
Full Pave Illustration : “ The Christening. 
Our Prize Htory. “ The Doctor's Comprom 

irte. By K. P Gutlfoil. Illustrated 
“ Bleast«1 Gerald Majella ” (Prose )
“ DoiiaUenne.’' By Rene Bazin. 
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lish Christian names, wilt 
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Besides other Illustrated articles, it also give» 
some of tho notable events of the year 1807-18e8 
With numerous Illustration, caletid 
omli al calculations, etc., etc.
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SCHOOLS
During the coming School T“rm of WR » wt 

respectfully solicit the favor of your orders foi 
the supplying of Catholic Educational anc 

r Text hooks, both in English and K t ench ; 
school stationery and school requisites.

otlie We have seen four
SABLIERS DOMINION SERIES

Sadller'H Dominion Reading Charts, 80 Read 
ing Charts and one Chart ot colors, mounted ot 
14 boards, size tt’.J to «4 inches.

H-adiicr s Dominion Spfillsr, complete.
Hadlter’s Dominion First Reader. Part I.
Hadder’s Dominion First Header. Part II. 
«adder's Dominion Second Reader.
Sadlter's Dominion Tlilrd Reader.
Hadlter’s Dominion Fourth Reader, 
haiiller'a (mi lines of Canadian History, 
Sadder'» Grandes Lignes de l'Hiatoi

C Hadliér’ê Outlines of English History.
Hadder's School History ot England,

id

-

with !
It colored maps.

Hadder s Ancient and 
Illustrations aud '23 color

Modern History, with
Illustrations and ‘23 col-.red mans. 

Madder's Edition of Butler's Ca 
Hadder's Child’s

■ler's Catechism. 
Sadlter’s Child’s Catechism of Sacred 

lory Old Testament, Part I.
Madder s Child's Catechism 

tory. New Testament, Purl II.
Madder's Catechism of Hacred History, largt

^Sadder s Bible History (Schuster) Illus
^Madder's Elementary Grammar. Blackboard 
Exercises 

Sadder" 
par F.. Robert.

Madder's Ed 
English
Pr8àdder^(°P. D. 8c H.) Copy Books, A. and B 
with tracing.

Cutholics81019His-i
of Hacred His

i

Edition of Grammaire Klemeutaln

ition of Nugent's French ant 
igllrth and French Dictionary willF.i

D. ii J, SÂDL1ER & CO.
CATHOLIC PUBLISHERS.

PLUMBING WORK IN OPERATIOS
C-Mii he Been at onr 
DUN 1)AS HITIKEI .

SMITH BROTHERS
Sanitary Plumbers and Heating 

Engineers.
1 ON DON . - ONTARIO.

Sole A gent h fur Peerless Water Heaters. 
Telephone fWK.

HERESY ON THB R IMP AGE.

And now our Campbeliite friendsW areroome

il i
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PLAIN FACTS FOR FAIR MINDS.is

.'HIS HAH A LARGER BATE THAN 
t any book of the kind now In the market. 
It Is not a controversial work, but simply a 
statement of Cathode Doctrine. The authoi 
Is Rev. fieorge M. Hearle. The price Is ex
ceedingly low, only 16c. Free by mail to any 
address. The book contains 8h0 page* Ad 
dresn Tints. Cokkky, Catholic Record office, 
London, Ont. ___________________

Si " Y’et stop; destroy it not : it may serve I Baptists, Cumpballitee, Presbyterians, 
to identify the child.” Episcopalians—all have heresy courts
“Do you think I wish to claim my {rom day today. Singularly, Catho 

boy ? Oh, never- never in this world are Ucg have none of the8e things. Wa
hope Drake Unlverel.y may settle the 

1 Bible question. If it is not inspired,severe imprisonment, are about to be my 
portion. Grace, I know the King ; per-1 m01u question, n it 10“""j' ,L 
ha[)e he will not kill me, because my face why should the government send U 
ia still pleasing in hia eyes, and my con- abroad ln Tagalog and blow it into tn 
veraation to hie taste ; but not one mo-1 Fillplnoa with coetly sheila ? 
meat’s freedom, not one moment’s indulg
ence, have I to expect from him. If hia 
sword does not pierce my heart, it will I [i9tween comfort and diacomfortia often very 
ever be pointed at my breast, and I Bit ill ,iight. Have yon rhenmatiem or neuralgia _ 
live from day to day under sentence of I or are you a aufferer from obscure nervou 
death, for I shall tell him I am a Chris- pains ? Why auffar longer ? You can pu - 
tian, and will continue ao to my life’s chase for 10 ,ee5!a a1.l,a‘^LofMt a 
end ; and do you think that if I could I f^oïtieTr -20 cento"6 premïuy.
would claim my son, and give him back It i* n[eMant to take, and never fails 
to hie heathen father? Do yon think I to cure'mllPkinds of pain. Don’t wait an 
would expose his soul to danger for the bour, but «end to any drug «tore and get * 
sake of resting my weary eyea upon hie trial bottle. Nervlline, the sure pain cure, 
beloved face? Of feeling his littie hands “’Tis worth a bag of gold.” Thi, apphe« 
round my neck, and quenching in one with special force to Hood's Sarsaparuia, 
moment the thirst ot tne heart which tor ' Ameries’s Greatest Medicine,

ONTARIO MUTUAL LIFE
»->o.<m<MHH> “iS’TK.'alS'J?

IN FOBOE 4 por cent. Tub.
Board oi Dl

HOllKUT MKI.VIN. Pkmiubwt.
P M. Ttsyloi, let Vlce-Pree Bight Hon Sir Wtlfru 
Allr«a Hosktn, Q.O , and Vice ter. <1 aM.O., Prv 

President. Oened».
Tran cl* 0. Brni-e.
H M Bfltton, U.0 . M V.
J K«rr P'ekin, B. A.
X. P. Oleinent

rfftora :r
The Boundary Line

W J Kidd, B. A 
George A. Somerville. 
Junto* Kelt.
William Hendry 

Seurat* r\W. H. Itint»at.i.

CONCORDIA VINEYARDS
SANDWICH, ONT.

ALTAR WINE A SPECIALTY
Our Altar Wlna l« extensively need an, 

reoomroen ted by Ute Clergy, and oar Clare 
will compare tavorebly with the best Isa 
ported Bordeaun.

For prices and Information address
ERNEST GIRARDOT A CO

SANDWICH, ONT.
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THI FOLLY OF LEARNING WI8- trlcl 
DOM WHEN TIS TOO LATE. TbIi

ln t
othe
star

- Wisdom,” quotb the isge. 
“Fumes with old age,1'
“Then/’quackel the” gooie." 
"Whet's the use 1" It

the
The Inference to be drawn from the Chr 

above quotation la that wltdom Itself, 1 com 
which is ao precious a human gift, ia \ wo 
rendered useless if Its acquirement la 
too long delayed. This, then, Ie a 
aeiloua thought for all of ua, especially 
for the young and inexperienced who 
are starting out in life’s conflict de
prived of this stay and shield in the 
shaping of their conduct and the guid
ance of their actions. Wilhout a fair 
quota of wisdom either inherited or ac
quired, the earlier career must be the 
wayward and erratic. No doubt if for 
they live long enough in the world this 
and rub against ita rough edges, they 
will learn wisdom, for it Is acknowl
edged by thoee who have been through 
the “ mill ’’ that the school of necessity Hgf 
ia the very best place to learn that 
real, practical knowledge which gives wht 
ua a useful comprehension of the [a t 
ways of the world, its restless activ
ities, Its follies, Its strivings all 
and selfish ambitions. If on the hap
other hand we have utilized our 
dearly bought experience we may have 
gained a correct idea of the things that 
constitute the nobler and brighter side 
oi life, namely, high principles of hon dec 
or, purity of character, lovableness of 
disposition, a fellow feeling with a aftt 
good admixture of the charity of the aga 
good Samaritan ln it, together with a 
true desire to follow out the truths aud t 
teachings of the Sermon on the Mount. ( 
If our earlier combat with the world 
teach us such lessens, emphasized and 
burned into the mtnd, there ie no good 
reason why we should have to watt to 
the end ot our lives for the gift of wle- [, j 
dom which the aforesaid sage alleges 
comes with old ago. If, however, we buc 
are so unfortunate as not to profit by 
our experience, but rather belong to wb 
the unthinking cl*«s nf people =ho live 
ln air castles, it will not be well with 
us, because many of the best years of 
our lives may be consumed In fruitless „|f 
enterprises, the outcome of which may b 
dampen onr ardor and paralyze our y 
future ambitions.

It is a fact, nevertheless, that most b 
speculative men at some period in their ^ 
lives have indulged in air castle build
ing without ever realizing the shadowy _3l 
character of tbe labor they engaged in ; 
for it ia a well known truth that men ‘ 
often entertain themselves by the sub 
tie fascination of the Illusions they 
cherish, thus bridging over a part, lf 
not the whole, of their mortal existence 
with the pleasing hnpss of what the 
future has In store for them.

The expected or hoped for good may 
be a heritage of fame or fortune or the 
al' too hopeful aspirants tray have 
vague Ideas of future personal achieve
ments that will biing them glory and & 
great name. The restless mind of man 
la never so well pleased as when it is “v 
occupied in projecting measures for c " 
some new undertaking. From the <?” 
hour we feel the prompting towards the thl 
attainment of the end in view we con
sole ourselves with the Imaginary im an 
provements and progress we think we to 
are making. We flatter ourselves Into "8 
a belief that every day brings some ad
dition to tho original scheme and that kn 
the difliinities that beset us in thebe be 
ginning are disappearing one by one na 
as we move onward to the goal. To Ri 
fanciful minded men who have no stt 
serious work to do, and who-have time all 
aud money to wao.G in those empty as 
speculative pursuits, perchance this In 
condition of life Is preferable to any re 
other in which they could be employ ed, ut 
because they never suffer themselves pr 
to feel the pain of actual failure and m 
defeat Inasmuch as they scarcely ever lit 
approach the stern field of action. All ct 
their energies are consumed in perfect- gi 
ing the theoretical side of toe business o 
they have In hand, plans and designs, of 
final issues and probable results are ca 
discussed ; materials may even be 
gathered ; but the prijected enterprise st 
tails to take substantial shape or form -1 
because their visionary projectors 
missed their opportunities or were 
snatched away by death as they stood of 
waiting for an opportune time to sc 
begin,

The class of Individuals who attempt at 
to do much and yet perform nothing s« 
usually blame their circumstances for 
their shortcomings, thus betraying tt 
their own folly and unworthiness ; 
whereas men of wisdom and merit D 
blame themselves. Ill directed and si 
fruitless effort is oftentimes mistaken w 
for ambition, but the assumption is the w 
empty dream of the dwellers in the air 
castles, because true ambition is mark- h 
ed by practical zeal, unflinching de- I
fPrminntlftxi <yf ytlipnecft e-nlF «railr-rtf»fs n *v.. pui i.uuv | u a- â a w uuuUouoo I —

unceasing work and tireless energy, h 
If it be in the right direction and for u 
tified with such an equipment its ultl- r 
mate success is certain. On the con- f 
teary, the air castle builders never o 
push their prjects beyond the embryo 
stage. They make use of the archi 
tect, but not of the builder ; their plans h 
may be well wrought out but never h 
executed. They would fain reap a g 
harvest without planting the seed. 1 
This is surely the part of folly and de- I 
lusion and self-deception, and if long d 
persisted In it must pervert the lives 
of its devotees and lead them far as- « 
•ray into the wilderness of error, sham 
and unreality.

In the queer pranks that men play 
we often discern evidence of an uncon- e 
treliable force that seems to drive Its t 
victims onward In their waywardness. I 
This fact was noticeable ln the case of 1 
an English duke, who spent millions 
oi money In constructing underground 
passages about his castle and demense. t 
Nobody would question his right to i 
spend his money as he thought fit, still l 
the enormous outlay was regarded as I 
strange, and was credited tcthecccen- j
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THE FOLLY OF LEARNING WIS- triclty and whims of its noble owner, joy which he saw glistening in the eyee 
DOM WHEN fTIS TOO LATE. Tble wee not a case of building castles of the unfortunate, whom It was his de

in the air, as the ettuctures tended the , light to as,let. 
other way and were of solid and sub
stantial character.

A STRIKING INCIDENT. Vritilioe Manual.................................................
Vacation Days ; by the author of " Gulden

Meditations on the < 'antlcle Hall, Holy
Queen : hy Father Coster, 8. J................... 15

Inutructlons on the Coimnandinenta ; by St.
Alphonsus M. Ltguori.................. ................. HO

Twelve Virtues of a Good Teacher : by Kev,
Koueat C-'iit'erunces for Convents. Hy

Kev. Chat les Cox, t). M . I ...........
H Pettier, 8 J.................................................. ao

Guide to Lutin Conversation ; by l'rof.
-Stephen XV. XX'lltiy ......................................... 50

Rights of Our Little Ones ; by Rev. J as.
Conway. 8. J ...............

The Mysteries of the Hoi 
The Christian Mother ;

Cramer. 1). D....... ...........   35
The Catholic Father ; hy Right Rev. Dr.

Augustine Egger. . ... 75
General Principles of the Religious Life ; 

by Very Rev. Boniface F. Verheyen, O.
The Christian Father ; by Rev. L.

bert...........  .......................... .................
The Hidilen Treasure ; by St. Leonard of

1 00 ! 44 Like Diamonds 
Raindrops Glisten/*
*Drops of Hood’s Sarsapa

rilla are precious j 
the blood which glisten in 
their use, and, like the rain, 
disappear for the good of 
humanity. Each dose when 
taken is in a very short time 
thoroughly mixed with the 
blood and actively getting in 
its work of purification.
Hood's never disappoints.

Running Sore My niotli.r was 
trouble.! with rheumatism lit I.-t ktioe tor

A dramatic incident occurred during 
the mission to non-Cathollcs conducted 
by the Rev. Father Youman, C S. P., 
In Salt Lake City, Utah The lectures 
were delivered iu Assembly Hall, 
which, we are informed, is the largest 
In the city, and had never before been 
used for other than Mormon conven 
lions. It holds two thousand people, 
and was well tille t on the first night, 
although a storm was threatening 
when the lecture begau. Later on H 
raged furiously, and the lights In the 
hall were extinguished for several 
moments while the speaker was defin
ing faith, the light of which he com
pared to the noonday sun bursting In
to a darkened room. At the moment 
when he Invoked God to Illuminate the 
daikness of unbelief the ball was 
flooded with electric light, which came 
like a flash. The audience, it Is said, 
was deeply Impressed. The labors of 
Father Youmau among Catholics and 
Protestants In Utah have been eminent
ly successful.—Ave Maria.

Like St. Martin, he one day took off 
his cloak and give it to a poor child 

Regarded in its serious moral aspect, who was shivering and crying from 
„ . . . ... ***e vHa! question of acquiring true the bitter cold. Oftentimes he would

The Inference to be drawn from the Christian wisdom is one that deeply bring a crowd of poor children to the 
above quotation la that wisdom itself, ; concerns all sane beings, inasmuch as palace, present them to Bertha, and 
which is so precious a human gilt, la; we are dependent upon its salutary Implore for them her tender pitv. 
rendered useless If its acquirement 1h teachings lor our safe conduct In life “ Mv darling mother," he would say, 
too long delayed. Ibis, then, Isa and our welfare beyond the grave. “ these are your children ; treat them 
serious thought for all of us, especially The dictum of the sage who affirms that as such ; for Our Lord has said: 
for the young and inexperienced who wisdom comes with old age is faulty - Whatsoever you do to them, It is to 
are starting out in life a conflict de- and untruthful, because the Catholic Myself that you do it.’ Don't be dis 
prlved of this stay and shield In the child who studies his catechism knows pleased, mother, If your Rupert, to 
shaping of their conduct and the guid- that of the seven gifts of the Holy I obey Our Lord, shares bis bread with 
ance of their actions. Without a fair Ghost the sublime virtu s of wisdom I the poor." 
quota of wisdom either Inherited or ac- stands first. And ha knows, too, that 
qutred, the earlier career must be 
wayward and erratic. No doubt if 
they live long enough in the world 
and rub against its rough edges, they 
will learn wisdom, for it Is acknowl
edged by those who have been through 
the “ mill ” that the school of necessity 
is the very best place to learn that 
real, practical knowledge which gives 
us a useful comprehension of the 
ways of the world, its restless activ
ities, its follies, its strivings 
and selfish ambitions. If on the 
other hand we have utilized our 
dearly bought experience we may have 
gained a correct idea of the things that 
constitute the nobler and brighter side 
ot life, namely, high principles of hon
or, purity of character, lovableness of 
disposition, a fellow feeling with a 
good admixture of the charity of the 
good Samaritan in It, together with a 
true desire to follow out the truths and 
teachings of the Sermon on the Mount, 
if our earlier combat with the world 
teach us such lessens, emphasized and 
burned into the mind, there is no good 
reason why we should have to wait to 
the end ot our lives for the gift of wis
dom which the aforesaid sage alleges 
comes with old ago. If, however, we 
are so unfortunate as not to profit by 
our experience, but rather belong to 
the unthinking cl»«snf people who five 
in air castles, it will not be well with 
us, because many of the best years of 
our lives may be consumed in fruitless 
enterprises, the outcome of which may 
dampen our ardor and paralyze our 
future ambitions.

It Is a fact, nevertheless, that most 
speculative men at some period in their 
lives have indulged in air castle build
ing without ever realizing the shadowy 
character of the labor they engaged In; 
for It 1s a well known truth that men 
often entertain themselves by the sub 
tie fascination of the illusions they 
cherish, thus bridging over a part, If 
not the whole, of their mortal existence 
with the pleasing hopes of what the 
future has In store for them.

The expected or hoped for good may 
be a heritage of fame or fortune or the 
afi too hopeful aspirants nay have 
vegue ideas of future personal achieve
ments that will biing them glory and & 
great name. The restless mind of man 
is never so well pleased as when it is 
occupied in projecting measures for 
some new undertaking. From the 
hour we feel the prompting towards the 
attainment of the end in view we coc-

“ Wisdom." quolb the lige.
'. t’umes with old sire."
••Then.''quacked the“ goose," 
•• Whet's the use P

...... 1 Ï.

■ for
25

y Rosary ...............
by Right Rev. W.

25

1‘ort Maurice.........................................
Examination of Conscience, for the 

I’rieats who art* Making a Retreat 
Popular Instructions on Prayer : by Very

utv. Ferreul Girardey, V. S< It ...............
nri Thirty Days with Messed Mar-

His mother, we may be sure, was 
the Church In her paternal solicitude I anything but displeased at these man! 
tor the good of her children, confers frstatious of Rupert's charity ; at d the 
this spiritual boon upon them at an I more tenderness he showed toward the 
early period in their lives, and that, if poor and the distressed, the more she 
rightly employed, it serves them as au blessed God for having given her so 
infallible guide and shield and beacon excellent a son.
light from the time they come to the I Oue evening Rupert was strolling 
right use of reason down to the period along the bank of the Rhine, whose 
when they sink into the grave. This placid murmur seemed an Invitation to 
is the divine security that the holy slumber. He threw himself down on 
Mother Church offers and bestows upon the greensward and in a little while 
all her dutiful children who have the fell asleep. During his slumber he 
happiness to learn wisdom and truth had a beautiful dream or rather a vis 
from her divine fountain of knowledge, ion. All nature seemed in perfect 
Tne blinded men of the world who Ig I peace. The sun shone with unusual 
nore this saving institution stumble splendor, its rays lighting up the sur- 
through life plunging into its errors, face of the Rhine, which appeared to 
deceits, turmoils, vexations and disap glow in billows of diamonds. Oj the 
polntments, struggling to their feet bank of the river stood an old man, 
after each repeated fall only to fall j tall, handsome, and with a mien of

heavenly serenity. Troops of joyous 
children were jumping Into the river : 
the old man bathed them In the limpid 

Guided by no steadfast principles of | water- **>d they carpe out all beautiful
and radiant.

Then all at once a lovely island rose

gartt Mary ■ •. ...............
The Apoetlm find Twelve Picture* f >r Re

ligious Instruction with Explanatory
Text................. ... ...................  ............ 25

Prtiyer ;hy St. Alphoneus Ltguori ....... 50
Short Conferences on the Little Offi •« of 

the Immaculate Conception ; by Very
Rev Joseph Rainer........................................ 50

New Testament..................................................... 3*
Memorial—Life and Labors—Right Rev. 

Stephen Vincent Ryan. I). D..C >1. ; by
Rev. Patrick < rontn, LL. 1>....................... 1 00

Harm in y Between Science and Revela
tion ; tty Right Rev. I. De Concilio, D. L\ 1 

Sheila Speeches ; by Thor MacNevin ... 1 5o 
Irish Celts- A Cyclopedia of Race History;

by a Member of the Michigan Bar ........
‘ope Leo XIII . His Life and Letters ; 
Illustrated, by Rev. J as. f. Talbot. I». I'. 

Revelations of the Sacred Heart to Blessed 
Margaret Mary ; hy Mgr. Bougaud - . 

Sister Anne Katharine Emmerich ; by Rev.
Francis M .Gowan, t). S. A ........................

The Holy Mass Worthily Celebrated ; hy
Rev. Father Chaignon. S. J .........

Short Papers for the People ; by Rev. Thus.
C Moore. D. 1>.................. ......................... 2 <H)

Loyalty to Church and State ; by Mgr. Sa- 1 <W

a number of years, mid it broke out into a 
running sore. Site took three hot I 
Hood s Sara 
Hood's OUv 
eruption.” Mus. John Fa it it. t'lovviluwub, 
Ancestor, Out.

Dyspepsia " My wife suffered from 
rheumatism, dyspepsia and pains In h< r 
stomach. Site had medical ntteivhm 
did not get relief. She read about Hood' 

mrillu and tried it.

ot
trilla and l' un w well, 
it ment helped to he il the<• Oil

LIST OF BOOKS.

For Halo at the Catholic Record Oflice. 1 00Life oiXit. Francis de Geronitno. By A. M.

Life of VhristopherColumbus. By Rev. A.
G Knight .........................................................

Catholic Teaching for Children. By Win-
ifride Wray........... ................................ . 40

Thoughts on the Sacred Heart. By Right
hev. John Walsh, D. D .............................. 5u

Month of May. Thirty-two Instructions. 
From the French by Rev. Thos. Ward, 

Charles Horromco, Brook
lyn, N. X.................... .......................... • • * 7o

Passion Flowers. By Rev. Edmund Hill.

Till h )tt Itsa rsap 
entirel 
hearty woman. ’ 
Sable Island, N. S.

1 75 1 50 y cured lier. Site .s now u well utv!
T. W. Coy kiit, Capo75 1 50

1 50 Eczema " 1 was run down wit It com
plaints peculiar to my sox. Large sorts 
broke out on my body head and limbs. I 
could not do 
itching. My
and I doctored for it for a long time 
tried Hood's Sarsaparilla ami social bot
tles effected a cure.” Mrs. J. G. Brown, 
Brantford, Ont.

SwelUngS ‘‘I hail a swelling on my 
chest. It caused me great pain and many 
sleepless nights. Physicians oil vi* vl an 
operation but my daughter urged that I 
take Hood’s Sarsaparilla instead. I did so 

ng six bottles, the swelling went 
have not had any more pains."

1 50

if theV Work oil Recountagain ; “inChurch of St.
oh! nthle was tern d e.'/.ema

Bible Science and Faith ; hy Rev. J. A.
Zahm. C. S. C ............. .........................

Old English Catholic Missions: by John
Arelebar Payne. M |A.................................

Hymns to the Sacred Heart ; by Eleanor
C. Donnelly........... . • •, .............................. . 3o

Life of Ignatius of lx>>ola ; by Father
Daniel Bartoli, 2 vol............... ....................

The Life of Our Ladye ; by Cardinal 
X au g h an ............ ••. ....

Church and Science; by Cardinal XVise-
.................................... 50
; by Adam Smith,

........ 1 50

11 They shut their eye 
They grope and fall i

es and call it night 
in seas ot light."

Î
Mariae Corolla. By iiev. Edmund Hill, C. 1 25

1 25 1 50Foot of the Cross. By F. W. Faber. D. D. 1 50
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Veneration of the Blessed Virgin. By Rev.
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H, V .. man............................... ....................... 80
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ward L. A y me. M. D..........................
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A Treatise of Prayer. By the Blessed John
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ited by Sister s of Mercy............................... 75
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morality and truth, they err and 
blunder in their vain strivings to pur
sue a straightforward course by the I UP ^rom l^e bottom of the river. It 
help of their own inherent strength, wag covered with magnificent trees, on 
It is in this unsafe spirit of wayward who6e great branches splendid bunches 

that humanity betrays its folly, of vari colored flowers half hid golden 
because mankind is but the creature of I Birds, whoso plumage rivalled
a great overruling power, without I ^e dainty hues of the rainbow, filled 
whose supernatural assistance we are j the air with charming melody as they 
unable to judge, foresee, plan orlash I *roai kough î0 bough I
ion things profitable to oureelves. Of sweeter perfumes than ever scented the 
course, it is philosophically held that odorous gardens of Araby were wafted

on the breeze.
The old man called all the children to

Be
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1 50
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\ 25 1 new woman.” M iih. Sim mi uvii.i k, 217 
... i 25 I Osslngton Avenue, Toronto, Ont.
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Modern H istoi y of Ireland ; by Mitchell 
History of St. Francis of Assisi ; by the 

Rev Abbe Leon Le Mounter; translaud 
by a Franciscan Tertiary. With preface 
hy H. E. Cardinal Vaughan. Archbishop 
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Paul. French. Tubner & Co. Ltd. Price. 4 25 
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Parents ; by Rev. Wm. Becker. S. J ... . 
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as Pontiff : by Rev. XX'm. Humphrey. 8.
J. Published by Thos. Baker, Soho
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original of Rov. Dr. Joseph Keller...........

Putin Facts tor Fair Vltnd ; by Searle.
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1 501 25

left me prostrate. My lungs. 1 
neys wore affected. Took Iloi

. 1
1

gifted minds can learn what la good 
by the mere force of reason ; and that
men not highly endowed learn by ex-1 ^ls enchanting Island, clothed them In 
perlence, while the very dullest learn I enow-white garments, and pointing to 
by sheer necessity. I the fruit and flowers, told them to

Attest, this mode of learning means gather all they wished. When Rupert 
struggle and worry and perhapsdisap I saw this, he cried out : 11 O good old
pointment, and it can In no way com I man, take me, too, on your island with 
pare with the wisdom taught by the I Ihste happy children ! ’ The old man 
true teaching Church, which is the dl replied : “Rupert, your dwelling is 
rect instrument of the great Teacher I uo- on earth. Soon you will cuter the 
Himself.-Wm. Ellison, in Buffalo realm of uSht aud i-V- Earth, flower- 
Catholic Union and Times. 1 clad aud laughing, Is full of pleasure

for a heart that preserves its white robe 
of innocence ; but heaven has other 
more Ineffable delights. The good 
which you do to the poor will win you 
a recompense ; your kind actions will 
prove a bridge to heaveu, and there 
you will reap the golden harvest v hich 
you are sowing here.”

Rupert raised his eyes and saw a 
luminous bridge above the island trees. 
Angels with shining wings came aud 
went upon It. Above them, on a 
cloud sparkling with purest light, was 

■ A soldier of the Legion Isy dying In Algiers," I Ee*ted the Inlant Jesus, pressing to 
sole ourselves with the Imaginary im aud that In every stanza has reference I His bosom a lamb as white as snow, 
provements and progress we think we to St. John was kneeling at His feet,
are making, We flatter ourselves Into “Bingen-fair Bingen on the Rhine.' I Two angels approached the Divine In-
a belief that every day brings some ad- In one school of which the writer I fant bearing the cloak which Rupert 
dltlou to tho original scheme and that knows something there did not seem to I had given to the half-frozen little boy 
the difihultlee that beset us in the be be any fixed way of pronouncing the I The Child Jesus let the angels put the 
ginning are disappearing one by one name of this noted locality on the I cloak upon Himself and said to them : 
as we move onward to the goal. To Rhine : aud, as the teacher was not a I 1 Rupert has given Me this ; and In re
fanciful minded men who have no student of German, the scholars were I turn I will bring him to heaven and
serious work to do, and who-have time allowed to exercise their own judgment | clothe him with light and glory. ” 
and money to wevS8 iu these empty as to «hat tbs name should really he. j At these words Rupert was traits 
speculative pursuits, perchance this In consequence, although by frequent I ported with joy. But the vision dis 
condition of life Is preferable to any repetition the story of the poem became appeared. He awoke, and saw stand- 
other in which they could be employed, uninteresting, each new declalmer was I ing near him the same poor boy to 
because they never suffer themselves pretty sure to Introduce one element ot I whom he had given the cloak. He 
to feel the pain of actual failure and novelty, by pronouncing 11 Bingen ” a ! never forgot this wonderful experl- 
defeat Inasmuch as they scarcely ever little different from any of his prede I ence, and It Incited him to renewed
approach the stem field of action. All ciBsors. Provided the accent was I good works. He built a great many
their energies are consumed In perfect- given to the first syllable of tho word, I churches, gave abundant alms, grew 
ing the theoretical side of tho business o her considerations were mere matters I dally more and more holy, and died 
they have In hand, plans and designs, of taste ; and so Mrs. Norton's soldier I when twenty years old. He was deeply 
final issues and probaole results are came variously from Bineyhin, Bine- I lamented by all his subjects for long 
discussed ; materials may even be jin, and Binjen ; while Tom Flaherty | years afterward ; and all lovers of the 
gathered ; but the prt jected enterprise stoutly bellowed :
fails to take substantial shape or form - For I was bom at Benjun-at iienjun on the I when the Church declared that, on ac 
because their visionary projectors Khtne." I count of his eminent piety and holi-
mlssed their opportunities or were The good boy from Bingen, however, I nesB] the good boy from Bingen should 
snatched away by death as they stood of whom this story Is to tell was not the I thereafter be known as St Rupert.— 
waiting for an opportune time to soldier of the Legion, nor has he any I Ave Maria.
begin, other connection with that famous char I -----------•-----------

The class of individuals who attempt acter than the fact of being born in the | MILES ST ANDISH'S FAITH, 
to do much and yet perform nothing same village.
usually blame their circumstances for In Bingen, about tho beginning of 
their shortcomings, thus betraying the ninth century, a Christian lady, 
their own folly and unworthiness ; Bertha, married a valiant warrior, I hereafter secure but scant mention 
whereas men of wisdom and merit Duke ltobolans, who was a pagan. Oue and praise from the average Protestant 
blame themselves. Ill directed and son, Rupert, was born to them, and pulpit. It has been claimed repeated 
fruitless effort Is oftentimes mistaken was a sturdy little fellow of three years ly. by Catholics that this bold warrior 
for ambition, but the assumption is the when his father fell In battle. was of their faith, but such claims have
empty dream of the dwellers in the air Bertha, now a widow, gave much of I been contest! d by most Protestants and 
castles, because true ambition is mark- her time to the education of the young I disregarded by others. Now, however, 
ed by practical zeal, un flinching de- Duke ; and, as she was truly pious and I that a 1 rotestant, Mr. R. S. Forbes,
tprminatios o* purpose 3nif CGBfidGBCG eho took asnneia! car a t.n train j admits in the “ Outlook ” that, after
unceasing work* and tireless energy! her son’ to virtuous ways. The boy j considering both sides of the question, 
If it be in the right direction and for was one of excellent dispositions, and “ we may conclude that the captain al 
tilled with such an equipment its ultl- readily responded to his mother's ef ways considered himself a Catnolic," 
mate success is certain Ou the con- forts, growing up in the fear and love we fear that Standish will hereafter be 
trary, the air castle 'builders never of God, and practising all the virtues tabooed by the general Protestant 
push their pr* jeets beyond the embryo that befitted his age and condition. I preacher. Mr. I orbes qualifies his ad - 
stage. They make use of the arch! Rupert was still a mere youth when, mission by claiming that the valiant 
tect, but not of the builder ; their plans having completed his course of studies, captain was not an over zealous Catho- 
may be well wrought out but never he expressed a desire to make a pll- 11c ; but whether that claim be correct 
executed. They would fain reap a grimage to the tombs of SS. Peter and | who shall say ? 
harvest without planting the seed. Paul In Rome. Bertha saw him de-
Thls is surelv the part of folly and de part with much anxiety ; for In those I For the Sake or Kuo. Mischief is
lusionaud self-deception, and if long days such a journey was about as form r. .
Persisted in it must pervert the lives idable an "nd®.rt»klnX « °”r,‘!™e cats^nTe^lecfto k«p !heir° blAirm

its devotees and lead them far as- * voyage to tho interior ot Africa. I The mischief appears in eruptions, dyspop 
tray into the wilderness of error, sham Rupert made it in safety, however ; 8ia indigestion,nervousness,kidney diseases, 
and unreality. and though he found very much to de- and other ailments. |The mischief fortun-

In the queer pranks that men play light him in Rome, he loved his mother Hood*snSar8«p»rUla!,vvhteh cures'ail diseases 
we often discern evidence of an uncon- so well that, rather than cause her con- | originating iu or promoted by impure blood, 
•reliable force that seems to drive Its tlnued anxiety by a prolonged absence, 
victims onward In their waywardness, he cut his visit short and returned to P,LLS cure *11 llver ,Us- fson'
Lhlpf*^ ?'aa, 'lntlce»b!e in the case of Bingen. ___ . I Belial Tried It.-Mr. John Anderson,
an hnglish duke, who spent millions Rupert, says an old Uerman chron j Ki0i088| writen ; “I venture to say few, if 
01 money in constructing underground icier, though wielding the ducal any, have received greater benefit from the
Nohod»8 *b0M hlB e“.tle \c,d“8B' SCMPi,r®' ?„rfk„rre,l!hnndWîvlni0oïeasf
1 would question his right to religion to the false and lying p I years, and havs recommended it to all suffer*
spend his money as he thought fit, still urea of the world. Gold and precious erg \ anew of, and they also found it of great 
the enormous outlay was retarded as gems had no attraction for him: he | virtue in cases of severe bronchitis and incip- 
«tnnge, end wm credited to the ween- prized fer mere than these the tears ot i«nt consumption.

11

__Howl's I’ljH iri'o liver ilK : the non irritating . rid
on 11 '.aUiatx t t - tnue with llood'q s .> ..«j- • • .u.
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jour î, U*TH B CÂTrtOLIO RBCOjtP
„„„ a», -«h, —».«-, 1 ™,b «« j,0T,, ““'Z*™1 ”">•

-,__ ____ _ mr-tx lIr.£,'r^j TMIW,„ 0^,„„ «.«.:|Ss!silsisiï'sSm5!®S5
»«=«““ ;rrr:r«"i 3bk«s : lfps#pl§

O ‘J^SlrnattAVea _<tk „nnr «vftrv nnderUklnr in the I Church of England permit! its laity 1 that they were the cause of the ion. ^la ..ju,5èe" w^ru parts which were ner of Johnston, expecting, of course, to recog.B*uth?r*f” Mistakes of Modern infld.u.” religion — at all times de-1 and clergy to hold either that by Bspt-j lot8 at Milan and elsewhere, may ^anivu^riy e | my^ifh^ont °f u^
“ZôféZd°o, to you . helping !«» .he ,rsce of .ptrHa.1 regeneration sglln /„„„ 1Qlzi, „ they were . Lit

£,m Luk. k,J. Job» N.,b p r N»« handil0thetthe heavy re.ponslbility i. received Into the ml. « that the check to Soel.ll.m. The riot, in que.- jRM : ffiMrfi&r.aSl:
Sli^^ï^LSMrYS- wlth ’Whleh you have been burdened «crament confer, no grace .t all. tlon wete not the work of the Catholic M ,„= button ,h,
“VtLr^:d«Tri;.ZC-Tr:-u^rU=..«b »m bem.de a. ple.tont a, po^lble. Surely Chrl.t taught «lth" t^* the Ueletle. at all, but arc» from two

tosertton, agate ineaeorement. you Are Ab0Ut tO make your home I Blessed Eucharist, or as Bishop Ba d I causes, according to Signor Vecchla, J|Ujf^egfN. Faucher. F. Burns, C. Burns.M. I teachers of old. must, ere this, have beenamongst ua, Tnd it 1. ourduty-adu.y win prefer, to call it, “the Lord’. Sup- hlmlelf . 6Upporte,o. theOov.rnm.nt: ÿU iMl
EE iS^«'‘-a*K which t" feel will be aple..ure-to per," contain, truly Hi. body end L came ln Ntple. and Tu.cany «èoW J' InltrumentB,
.«u‘i'?b^.-10loSe n mRke thlt hooe a hlppy one : to fled- blood, or He taught merely that we are belng thlt the people wanted bread MÆ* M liVfeSSS"»

Kiiideo your heart by our obedience, our to remember Him whlle «d work, while in Milan the rising a"l T.u coVdiX” iftuîS
ihouid be directed ,‘°,‘rhth£™,fll'd»y morning! invaltv and our love May you have end drinking wine j and He did not really of a revolutionary character, "'."irm.nd-i of art nndun exccu (, hough 1 ehooW not h.vo been, tor only unCofir. .. Biritop of the Dio- teach the two contradictory thing. : M directed again., the Savoyard ÏÏÏÏÎ

Le o, London ! but in the Church of Eogland each of dynlaty. It was the Government it- gj&jHJ-.«»-.. but,
KC “   I ‘be» doctrine. 1. t.ughtby one faction ,elf whlch primarily earned the» di.- i^~^mlMtand ,eellng ,e„tu,e. 8°'“ud 1

THE SYNOD OF HURON. I or another. turbance., for by it. war upon the otfcdjyj f ÆmÏÏrthSÜ!
-----  I The ln.piratlon of Holy Scripture le I church it removed all restraint from I,.?v N,agiclû-ivh. and Mary J. Mount, I lng cmtMiiiahmcnt w.« ,bc »v»tn innocence „r

List week the Rt. Rev. Ur Baldwin eertalniy .n essential part of Chrl.tian ,he turbulent claB»e, and made them o^X'radu^UngmVddTnd^miomrThX in «X inr.^ombUguo?^ru?on^huXïd
presided at the Synod of the Anglican truth- Yet we have the assurance of look to revolutionary method, lor re- «mîn”"yKkÜaknd»uro“iunexpurUuK
clergy of the Diocese of Huron, which Blehop Potter) of New York, that the dreM of grievance., real or imaginary. "Th^tl.t.ury Jpouery.^Tbucbxr „,t-^ono „ . progr„mme.
was held in the Bishop Cronyn Hall in denlll of thi. teaching is no obstacle to Beltde8| the attitude of hostility to re- Xtry •... ot ”hi=h .bowedde«P ttou,bt„d gÿh !»»«*. and tbe^i fb-.g.u
this city, prevent the R)V. Dr. Briggs, who den- I ug[on bas begotten a brood of Anarch- JJJch dellïâte pathos the graduate» wove | weariness vanished with the first sound* OfIn the annual address of the Bishop I thla doctrlne, from being a model I ,*a who h.‘e apread themwlves all I eiT°iitbrp’?o. I oo fl^ pr.XX o,i.ow,d
to the Synod, and in the other proceed-1 Chrlatlan teacher and pastor. In fact | „ver the contlnent to kill good citizen., | w« m “irnï"»..’ Ml?: | Xa.r<K T«ù,k?

lie was a rare treat for me. aud 
es that through curioeitv I watched 

i piano, to ace if tne young performers 
Id make a mistake, but on the contrary, I 

ot discern a false measure. They 
the chords with case ami sweetness», 
i that degree of self possession which is 
1 only by application aud earnest study, 
ere touchingly played by two of the 
vanned pupils and the “ Meeting of the 
" ‘ Home by the Sea ” and “ Magniti- 

rfectiou whicli must

4
ohm to London, BishopÇhe (Eaiholtc gtcort.

London, Saturday, July 1, WB9-

MGR. McRVAY APPOINTED 
BISHOP OF LONDON. .,i.U

OFFICIAI.
The underslgued, Administrator of 

the Diocese of London, hereby informs 
the clergy and laity of the D.ocese, 
that, by Apostolic Litters dated Rome, 
May 27, 1899, the R ght Riv. Monstg- 

McKvay, Rector of St. Mary’s

to the Synod, ana ln tne otner proceea- Christian teacher and pastor. In fact 0,er the continent to kill good citizens, «rwn.no.“ilnïme. M. Char- “|W. (tor I coul 
log. of that body, marked as they were „ evlde„t to the most cursor, ob I lrom COverelgn. down to tho» work-1 I ^IboX tM

by devotedness to the Church to which I g0rver that the doctrines of the Church I |ngmen whom they cannot allure into I those young debuianus a genuine expression I 
the delegates adhere, we notice the ab-1 o( gogland may mean anything or .. . or„ln(zltions, and to plunder I “'^{îunwta "Carnui,’or "Sunshine »fwr ! would make « m.»i

sence of any intentional insult to the nothlDg| ind that there is no authority whltever they can lay their baud, up-
Catholic Church. Oa the contrary th,t Church to Insist upon the truth „„ =?The8™!^''^"ùe." “‘,‘XdXr by*»
Bishop Bald win in referring to it and a8 u has been handed down from the ,t woald Mem that the authorities L'JJJ^of ■•'c^ritT'was'la^n » ô"? adï™. “d‘pS'p°Sir.

teciiouTy Angela Crony ". Bothwell. a little Water.," ' Home by tl 
tot of but eevtm years, whoso sweet si in p licit, y I cat were sung with^a 
of uroduction was most attractive. Miss (1. I hare cost labor and pri 
MooreT of Holyoke. Mass , as Fairy Queen I The little ones who * 
and Lea Ueziel and Louis»* Menard, as Queen s I such ftC;®^ ’
“ erldam “captivated all by their graceful undehildleh .Implicit) 
dignity. The costume of the “ Fairy Queen I ation and made tne w 
in ks radiant airiness might well have dune I minds could remember

• . . " . » a,__I w“,,v—- -------------— ------ - I as vuoy nsro uhumw w —rr----- I iimtinn to fairv-flngcrs. line .........favorably with the meetings of the lndiv|duai portion of it," and also "the rellelon entirely, and thus to correct The Floweret, were v«y charming. Kwh i)r
same body held in former years, wheu | universal Church as distinguished | fhe m(w,llief which their own god-1 türûltdUfi!cé<’fôrni!ng ”« rbesrt o( thi flower. I h"

certain religious orders ot the Catholic from any portion thereof " and as "dis- ,eaaneaa haa produced ; but they r^eXt’rXm^i^arX^Æêr ifc
Church were singled out for strong da- tlngulahed from those who are hereti- lre Bt|U too obettn.te to rem- rÆ".°ÏÏ“ mXX mX “!
nunclatlon. This occurred esp«miy L.,,- eiy the evil in the only wn, iS

during the period when Ontario was I ^ then, can he maintain as he 1. which an efficacious remedy I earthy, as Forget-me-not. M. L. tumt,, as I d. stirred up to attack viciously the Jesuit I d that members of the Church if n be appHed which is by recogniz-1 Ka“bleet?Kiileinaud sarub“km.eiia, a» Mari I th 
Order, than which there is no more EngllBd can repeat with the truthful- ^ L to be the on.y force I "f

uneelfuh and devoted body of priests in QMg of falth| the creeds which say : “I ^ can make a mora, nation, by re «Ttt&ÎÏÏÏÏÎffïŒ

note
Cathedral, Hamilton, has been ap 
pointed Bishop of London.

His Lordship desires me to continue 
to exorcise the oflije of Administrator 
until the day of his consecration, 
which shall be made known to the pub-

to the Greek Church, speaks of thorn as . Apoatles. | are really beginning to soothe evil I tociion by Angela Grotty.
“ the Krelt 0reek »“d Lltin commnn' Oj the word Catholic the Bishop c(mgequenoel 0f their past policy, and LTpîtXcUon“w^mo”'
munions, ” which is evidently Intended quotea Fathera o( the Church to show lre now as anxious to bring b.ck to Motir"- °r Hjlyolte’- M*
as a respectful reference to them. In I that lt ja employed “ to expreee the the mlaaea ,ome religions wntiment I ui _ ............
this respect the pre»nt Synod contrasts I universal Church as oppo»d to any 1 ag tbey have hitherto been to suppress inV8

pracuct*.
vho are always attractive on 

occasions, acted their part with a yrace hildiah simplicity which elicited admir- tne wonder how such young __ r so many varied move
ments as were required by their pretty “ Hose Drill.” emblematic,no doubt, of the approach- 
ing vacation time.îtThe address was feelingly read. It thanked the audience in few, but siitGiîlcP.nt words, for 
their kind attention and th rorded by their presence.Rev, Father Doyle, chaplain of the comm 
ity, was the recipient of an exquisite bouu - I of roses and carnations. Ilev. Father Men,

.» I 1) an of R-giopolis Colli ge, replied to the ad- ost appropriate terms, lie spoke of 
the education given tho children under tindirection of the Sisters of Notre Dame as being the highek rank, lt embraces religious, 

gly responded to the diller- I ai-sthetic. intellectual and physical culture. 
nUnriiïi-nce» o( the livening Uew. pi-raonyml Ik- .aid he would like lu Bee a program-ni-,

believe in the Holy Catholic Church, I storing the teaching of religion in the I Xï'and'the sunb'-am. by'càtburlneL, Kiper-1 ùdU‘ to “"an "audience, comuos -d 'ut the 
aud ‘ ' Whosoever will be saved, before 3,hool6 Bnd by giving back to the Head «"ceVud Henrietta m pr„duc„d by,he S,“?h.td,th?t!.tlSft ‘ïtaSTÏTi .ÏÏSÏÎ
all things it is necessary that he hold ofthe church his independence. They ’Œ'bn aïdnGuiS?ciuh bv 8u A"‘°lB'* a1%amtt?»;tih,lhe^pX,Xîd 

. the Catholic faith, which faith, except , h mlke uae of religion merely as tne vocal duet, " The Adieu." by the medaldecorum which made its proceedings a I every0ne keep whole and unde filed, I t00^ in their hands for the propping I f^ nchorhewftsC»1 beautiful ^nuntber “nd wL I beautiful in the children's hearts, the sisters 
pattern for deliberative assemblies WJU, doubt he ah.u perish everlast- ‘ “ . mlser,bl6 and ungodly dynasty uiauo - «- S?.ïïSS ^ f f™
There are, nevertheless, some po uts A National Church is local, Lhlch haa imp08ed upon th. people a AP‘¥k„deab> ^
‘n the address of the Bishop whick not unWerta, burden of taxation whleh they are not
while ostensibly directed against The Bishop admits that the Act of wUUBg to endure any longer.

the Supremacy of the Crown which h.ve taken the wrong way to raise the v.nct Troy ,h* ItacoHu ,
makes “ the National Authority standard of morality among a people I ^ ,no»t distinct voice read th« priz -roll. I hope he will find space io give it to hts sub-
of the laity, or Parliament, the 1 ehom they have themwlves demoral-1 'i,u. addre»«d Umpupn» “od àudtom-'è'ro j 1H;“bcr"-

supreme authority ln the Church, ,zed| having sown the wind they ;^l[?oXl’ttorprheat.NraTe0d Kntr<Se. ......................................
is one Of "the three pillars mu‘t expect only to raise the whlri-I the cxcellonM ot the eduotttlonal ByBtem at I - ■ .. pmiy Hrimroao Flower "ofthe Church of England. Who will "hlch fs manifesting Ittel, WwSp^ .«trumsatri-.-L.^Walu”,...................

dare say that the Universal Church of already all over the "country by the rfu. murll» mi^cVoençiiXbraDeâk. 1,aet-“ Fi.r”i,ttinK of" tile" Waters"............
Christ must acknowledge the author rapld "spread of a Republican senti-1 ^î^'pr^ramme was“eloied 'br an l’nsuu-1 ”S"lXrielion,<ro'“ ".................
ity of the British Parliament? Such a meDt, whlch if not arrested must soon ^XXnùy' Xcmed'X XX c. Cut ‘ M"2Urka''"u"indma"’8 AngcT".........U“h“
contention would be absurd, and there- culminate ln the overthrow of the D. Aubin, LtfuunMd^b Leary.g _ „
fore the Church of England cannot Italian monarchy. Gold medal tor cotislian Doctrine prerented - HomebyLheSea.”
be properly called Catholic. The I jt i8 now said that the Republicans ArÆXuôt^Toronuu1 award,-dnnto Mis. Mc" I 11 ”““*auô" DanC°
Catholic Church must have one su and Socialists of Italy, Spain and Per- 1^% andBrowm " : Ml8S“ Momoirs „.......K“®.dr.in;. ..
preme authority. tugal are working together to bring ,Xd'by vSy'u^v'' FMhîr* SiiSSÏa* H ImeC'hXDeuof.o 'Xl":

We observe that his Lordship does about a union of the three monarchies gompetftow^SiS'j'lM'cVean*1l” Brad “and "Magnificat."
not accept the opinion commonly re I lnt0 0ne Federal Republic, and It is L (Voidnmedai for progress ...................................
ctilved among ProtcstaLts of to-day, ! to countuiact thcbo tiTjrty that the. music, iu under graduA..inK nuhde, i
.... ». cW * ». »- ~ i j-s uT TlT,.,

SS,1SS *""*of every kind of doctrine. In this re-1 The underhand methods employed Joid ^da^1^%1Fard0'ro«9rc^nti"5trb7 â"d.Nwith '‘,nheScBx«5?lo00 ̂ f’twr.'ïbïidXX
epect the Bishop certainly shows good I by the Italian Government, to ex- Fâcher Kcak-y, V.P..Fletcher, awarded to Miss I died in infancy, was the first death to occur m
v . . v It, ax . I elnde a renresentatlve Of the Pope M. Edmondson. Competitor; Miss L. B. do I » very large family. Mr. Burns had been ail-sen», for such an opinion is en irely clude^a p^^re8gD0w ae6aloPn Moraiov,;^^ ^ ln4,rum„nta,

We must confess we see in this pro- «“en from the «»“ceP‘‘““ of tk® at The Hague, show its deceitfulness mu,ie.tu junior Grade. pre,cu,ed by^r. Fred. jf™tf hteTofc" S. pX.
nouncement nothing more than a Church of God as laid down In Holy I an^ hypocrisy at the very moment MiS9e8 m, sullivan and F. Bums. Competi-1 fondly bore his tender soul to the feet of the
“thick divergence ”0f illogical words. Scripture. when lt Is asking the Catholic societies uwj^ Misses E. Deziel. A. Hines. M. Day. H. ^^edrai Was weil rniedo a Wednesday.
N jbody will pretend that there must Wo have not space now to ^ 1m wlth^ltrong hznSVuriS"^ .WllS 
be " absomte uniformity ” between the the other points treated by the Bishop ‘ =
inrl i vidiial mnmhflrR of the Church ol In his address. He maintains that the I ■ - Gold muaal for progress in French, presented I remains of aduuful and loving son.and to showChris Th“y mist differ in fé tu Catholic Mass is inconsistent with the A\\,T A I COMMENCEMENTS SrMbfe^' P‘ P'
Lhrtst. 1 bey muet amer in leaure enforced con Al>J>ÜAL vUJUlL.XVL t0G“;88 ,^X"" for application, -prnsented by heartfelt condolence, Çouuled with the uarue.t
and stature, in language, nationality, Wor“ °* Uoa' an enforces con . r, ,T1i^rxr -nxr .tdiv Mra. A. Scha.-for, Glm-lnnail, Ohio, awarded prayer that tho Sacred Heart will havo mercy
and manners, but there Is an essential of sin violates the sacreduess of URSULINE ACADEMY. CHATHAM. « Mi»^gnu , »-« B»B5 ^ 'C JohvHork.n. Ton“«ro.
unity which extends to the teaching of home, and that we must not ask the J*» ^fXihin'XXhk’ annual °c„m. ^««her a. Hi-eas-mv.jkO^vilkSiagslyo. Mr. Joh i,Urkin .( n Haxicton aveu 
all the truths which Jesus Christ re- Intercession of the Saints of God to aid »>—'lld?tforlum ot ^ nd'Ly m omeg,1.! une Xdw!U S„uai jü
vealed to His Apostles, commanding us in obtaining the divine favor. ^ «««>- Kd'r' H‘rrta
them to teach the same to all the We have treated all these subjects in lover, of music and art St Coecliae Hall was G„id medal Iqr domestic economy, in senior I Xnubrov° White16 n'-DUty" Comm*sstoncrMot 
nations. Are the natural differences the columns of the Catholic, Recoud .VSÎmïiî. over tae «levai» platform wero oïï.kieîîïï'âro^waXdto M™ Keav'y.h"'U' ^mn "thenonbào rrdiament'Buddings?1 ak
which exist between nations and men on former occasions, but at present we g”ghtândrf?!S«S>ta ecro» In dsMtarnenf41 pmmSSS11'by^Mr,!”^in Aub*'n, I tended the funeral of their tÿrere.
to be made an excuse for the rejection must content ourselves with saying [‘feta™, he ^ ^IPtTudT^rÆ
of doctrines taught by Christ, or the that the Catholic doctrine on all these ^'hXb'iI^ms andToUago.act 011 wlth mosl Pre86”^a ^«r Parent. o“J[gH?uiPtSrrle?a™d Wyâtt of''lUxîemSavênu”.
acceptance of a re.igion or a Gospel points may he proved by the finest which is not His? By .U me.ns no; « the |

The appointment Of bather Mt-Kvay ior She *?«*«> S*. xaui naja »wtw> ln voUe.-at ..«wttlou u. .6= -.sax, “ roy, awarded to Mi, ■ N. Haddock. I îF,ïC.Vmr:ï™'ihero sneak very higidy of hislo fill the vacant See of London will be his epistle to the Galatians: "But We notice, however, the careful I . f So uniiianc,^ tim «eKi.e» ^beoer- de1Jiïîm™f Lï°ÎSÏ,ght£î? ïeXrîm i^d'y” weSth^w

hailed with the utmost satisfaction by though we, or an angel lrom heaven wording of the Bishop's statement, to panment was a high tribute, not only to the ui!ld,°BowX Umtod Church attendant, but wa, a thoroughpriests and people of the Diocese. He preach a gospel to you beside that the effect that confession Is unlawful hS^^«^mXX xFELÆ&Uo —y l„ X

has been known for many years, both which we have preached to you, let only wh.,n „ " enforced." This wT^o”'
In the diocese of Peterborough and him be anathema. (1,8,9) new Interpretation of the exercise of Sbrn.’dm> thembut a 'Cebl° cxpru8amn 01 lho Kelly and Brady. Compotuors: mime. Ut-1 'hnad^ kind wordXd cheer?0ireert’ingntor thoL

that of Hamilton, as a man far above The divergencies of the Church of the power of forgiving =ins Is evl- rX7g.Xd?AdSm”u?ram“oAto So”ïï: ' siiv'eî mXTV ««"««bbv ''SSiS5.;- hBMid« hi. widow, ho leave, to mourn hi.
the average, and looked upon ss an England are on the most Important dently Intended to show the unity v.?pRov. Fat^.^^o. F. M» 0«XwP^.W.rdJ u- Mi» çjjiaISTiSïïir
ecclesiastic destined to occupy a high doctrines Of Christianity. Her articles of belief of the Canadian Anglican O.g, B.. Vrneldentof Assumption College, Itev. |°»8- Mieaes Dertingor, O Neill and Hutch I Torunto, and Joseph, who has beenr8aidngfor
and responsible position in the Church, are Calviuistlc, and her creeds and Church with the teaching of the same Andrîeüx, P. P.',' PahicourtV Rev! , 8l!Tei.'!Xmd0Vv1*^ra5hyKuhnhaSe,troin |m«wIb and AngeTica0atrhnme.aodMr8. James
Favored as he is, with a kind and liturgy are either Catholic, or tend Church in Eng.and, as explained by rather Competitor,! v.nc^ May “
fatherly disposition, and endowed with toward Catholicity ; and hence, In the the Archbishop of Canterbury, who g0Hteî; SmïSÎÎ: tîîtw Lsnalois p Silver medal for stenography (Pitman's Death, though long expected is no loss bitter
splendid administrative capacity, his present battle which Is raging between was the first to come out plainly with p'.’, TUbmy: Ç,’ara'r,“ÿlceru^"en{i pj, X^{S«l?^Xdebyi»*MimR?biuson.y’ " ”htehedeMh of tS™»" •B?i»,t°da5ght=r of
labors in the diocese of London will Evangelicals and Rl.ual.sts, the for- this doctrine, which he indicates by Si “
assuredly be crowned with that suc mer rest their case upon the articles, the term » compulsory." This im- r“£ K.ta«ikMlî&Sî&bBtïàwïlïlS from Ïa,m32ly“torü,whi»a there .
cess which will not alone afford gratl- and the latter chiefly upon the liturgy, plies that Bishop Baldwin believes Klîëiï. o. a>, A»u mptiin Coiicse. aud gjUv, ^an^Dëïk^Ftonun^PaddMk, rmbi?°P.nd "'.h^roïnd® toï" the “ worst,
ficatlon to the hearts of the people, I The Bishop admits frankly that the with Archbishop Temple that the An- UÇh«FIroïrîinme“opened1 wUh^^Weicomo T. McVenn, j.* McVean, Thibodeau, Moire, net, however, without making «je of
hut will redound to the greater honor " Bo3k of Common Prayer in A. D. gllcan clergy have power to forgive Chorus by the who^senior school of sonm {,erruDKHonori!bto meT?ùmi?r'Mi'ssën, Charbon- ?Mer/rchahîd brought m0light! "among these
and glory of our Divine Redeemer. 1C62 wa, the result of compromise " sins, but they are not to urge their ma,V' Torr‘"'' Ca8cCo,llrt and Ue- I ^

In Dr. McEvay’s bands the work of " But," he adds, "that compromise was people to obtain forgiveness of their , [tiI‘S1.«i p£e0t„d»XrMB slmvaS' «SïîwSSd toMiSÂÎ !^a
careful diocesan administration will be not the surrender of even one article sins through their ministry. It is ba bVS an” a. Hines wa, a musical gem.' ,„aÂ';e“,11,;rL’i0„r„r™ïantrurac'“ mus c"Bwarded Quebec, wm undertaken but our dear
continued, aud the interests of our holy of thow which embody our faith, nor needlese to add that such an interpre-, [be wchnique of the piece bain* brought out Diotom», for oroncieucy in Graham's system her to recover8. 8 w,
faith guarded with watchful and jeal- the evacuation of one principle dear ,ation of our Lord’, words: " Who» ' M*' aWard6d td M1“c* Maaa "« HS

on. oare. and hallowed to «. all a. earning from sin. you sha.1 forgive, they are for- ' 5*3 ^^!USW
Welcome ! Welcome ! Thrice Wei- the Primitive Church. ” | given," etc., 1. extremely farcical. | L«-ahX0'tfASSBU WItSmS" « »nd Udt«hl"«a of «r,.n>r importance to h« than h.r oka.

lie In due time.
The Bishop elect feels the responsi

bility of this high olfhe, and he recom
mends himwlf to the prayers of both
clergy aud laity. o encourug, nient

Joheiti Bayard,
Administrator ol the Dlocew.

Right Rev. Fergus P. McEvay 
born at Lindsay, Ont, on the 8 :h 

He received his

dross in in

WSfl
of December, 1852 
education at Lindsay separate school, 
St. Michael’s College, Toronto, St. 
Francis Seminary, Mlllwaukce, and 
the Grand Seminary, Montreal. Ho 
took the Dowling medal for literature 
at St. Michael’s In the class of 1877, 
and stood high ln all his classes and 
captured several prizes. He 
ordained priest on the 9.h of July, 
Ihhj, and was then appointed parish 
priest for Fenelon Falls, where he re
mained live years, 
parish he had charge of several 
churches, scattered over a wide area, 
and did much travelling on horse 
back, administering the comforts of 
relglon to the people and accomplish 
ing a heroic work, 
appointed rector of St. Peter's Cathe
dral, Peterborongh, aud Chancellor of 
the Diocese, 
the occasion of the translation of

the world.
In consequence of this changed de

meanor, the s>nod of last week con
ducted its business with a dignity and

was

Ritualists, by occasion of the discus
sion now going on in England in re
gard to that party in the Church, are 
nevertheless plainly Intended to cut as 
a two-edged sword, being directed alto 
against the teaching of the Catholic 
Church. On these points we cannot 
refrain from making some comments.

The Bishop lays great stress upon 
the difference between uniformity and

to
d I

While In this
I’ROORAMMK.

Musical Recital.

After this ho was

. Bachtnann 
.......Llchner

” En Poste ”..........
unity, saying :

“ Uniformity is one thing, unity another. 
Nature abhors uniformity, but she writes 
unity on every pa«e of her manifold volume. 
No two faces, we are told, in the 1 >10,000,1)00 
people who comprise the population of the 
earth, are absolutely identical, yet the race 
is one. No two leaves of the forest, natural
ists tell us, are exactly the same, yet in their 
origin, development and design, they are all 
one. So also it is with the grand old historic 
Church of England, if we cannot have aud we 
do not expect to have, absolute uniformity 
among its thickly divergent members, yet 
there is oue priceless and indefeasible inherit 
anee which we may not, and by the grace of 
God we never will, give up, aud that is her 
unity with the Catholic Church, by which we 
mean her essential unity with the ancient 
Apostolic and Universal Church.”

On May let, 1881), on __ Schytc
. llortniann

.Mendelssohn 

.. .Gottsehalk 

........ Lobicrre
Bishop Dowling to Hamilton, lt was 
arranged between the Bishop of Peter
borough and the Bishop of Hamilton 
that he should be transferred to the 
dlocew of the latter, which arrange
ment was subsequently ratified at 
Rome, and he obtained a new fituZu* 
for the dlocew of Hamilton. Soon 
after this he waa appointed rector of 
St. Mary’s Cathedral, which position he 
has held with great acceptability.

in instrumental 

, awarded OBITUARY.

slats ln its readiness to comprise with 
in its fold the teachers and believers

Bishop McEvay has been very success
ful, not only In the spiritual work of 
the Church, but also in church build
ing and repairing. While in Peter 
borough he ably carried out the 
Bishop's Idea ln erecting St. Joseph's 
Hospital and several other Important 
Improvements ln connection with the 

Since hts arrival atChurch there.
Hamilton, he has been In labors 
abundant, supervising the erection of 
the magnificent new presbytery, St. 
Lawrence Chur.-h, and a beautiful 
mortuary chapel and vault at Rock 
I! ry Cemetery, as well as extensive re 
pairs to the cathedral, ills busy life 
contains the fullest evidence of his un
tiring efforts to promote the interests 
of the Church. cestui work

sod suffered
was

I £
signed.

aœsssMilir.; .vMr&rKtM "v.
E&jawœKÆ oV
,06n Fr'diiy morning the funeral wended it* I Vou 
way to Mount Carmel church, where Requiem >nu 
High Ma.» was sung by Rev. V ather Traher, I «”[ 
who faithfully attended her during her illness. « 
After Mass .,11 that was mortal of poor Teresa

laid in its last resting-place beside her « « 
brother Joseph, who died about two years ago. | oWj

Gra
• Farewell friends ! Yet not farewell 

Where 1 am re too shall dwell.
1 uin gone burore your fact;
A moment's time, a Utile space :
When ve come where I have stepped, 
ye will wonder why ye wept.” alM 

i DirDI0CÏSE OF PETEBBOROUGH. $
Month's Mind for the Late Father I s £ 

Calnan. 1 . 1.
S3Peterborough, June 20, 1809. I 

This morning at. 8 o'clock, a solemn Requiem j Th< 
Maas was celebrated for the repose of the soul I 
of lho lute Rev. Michael Joseph Calnan. Rev. I jj 
W F. Fitzpatrick, of Young’s Point, was cole- I j)(.t 
bruni, Itev. T. F. Seanlan. deacon, and Itev. F. I r(>8, 
O’Sullivan, subdeacon. His Lordship, who was I ore 

sisied at his throne by Venerable Archdea- I lhj, 
eon Casey and Itev. J. O’Sullivan, performed I rec, 
the absolution. I con

Rev. .Michael J. Calnan was born at Vernon- I wei 
ville, Northumberland, Co.. Aug. 1st, 1807. lie I Bll,i 
made a full course of classics aud philosophy I rcc, 
in St. Jerome’s college, Berlin. Out., and theol- I our 
ogy in the Grand Seminary of Montreal. He 1 hoi] 
was ordained priest by the Right Rev. It. A I gjir 
O'Connor on Sep. 21th. 18'Jj, at Grafton. For I y 
some time previous his health had begun to I wil 
fail owing to a severe cold which he had con- I C(in 
traded and which had affected his lungs. At I Plir 
the time of his ordination his line figure and I mj, 
handsome face already bore traces of the I 
dread pulmonary disease, which was gradu I ^.() 
ally weakening his naturally robust I rcB
constitution. During the first year of his I 8 
priesthood he was associated with the cathe- I (j0, 
dral clergy at Peterborough; but his health be- I j 
came so impared that he was obliged to seek a I A(j 
milder climate. After spending about three I 
Years at Denver, Los Angeles and El Paso, he I 
returned to his home at Vernon ville, where, on I 
the 19th May, surrounded by his widowed I 
mother,»isters and brothers,and fortified by the I p0 
sacraments of the Church he gave up hie noble I 
soul to God. |

Father Colnan was universally beloved and I 
respected by students, priests and people, all of I C 
whom regretted his untimely demise. We I bis 
may app / to him the words which the Holy I Lei 
Ghost applies to the soul of the just taken off I fin 
in the flower of his life, " Conaummatat in I oc< 
bred, erplevit tempora mult a ” c‘ Beiu made I tio 
perfect in a short space, he fulfilled long | sat

1
ARCHDIOCESE OF OTTAWA.

Deep and heartfelt regret pervaded through I },?é 
all classes, creeds and nationalities in the city I (jL 
on Wednesday, when word went abroad that I 
the universally respected Police Magistrate, I t},. 
Mr. Martin O Gara, h id been seiz d with what I (■ 
was likely io prove his mortal illness- L'nfor- I j,.- 
tuna'eiy the presage was proved to be true on I 
Sunday afternoon at about 1 o'clock when the I exa 
worthy gentleman passed to the reward for a I i, j 
well spent Catholic life. The deceased was a I Vil 
native of Bttllaghaderrean, in the county of I cft 
Mayo. Ireland, where he was born in l-S.Sil. I tjv 
and 1;ad been a resident of Ottawa since PM- I 
He was appointed to his late position in l.^i'l. I j 

t had tous hold it for about thirty three I ,ir, 
him the universal feel* | 0f 
e hard to fill. I 9p
rj are building a resi• I «... 

Salle school which I vh 
acquited. They purpose I < 
demy in Sept tin ber. I cn

let, of Portage du Furl, whs | At 
k seeking aid for a railway

: 1.'

i a resident of < 
in ted to his lat 

ad thus held it for 
leaving behind him 
at his place will b * 
Christian Binfhe

dence connue 
they have rec 
opening a private 

Rev. Father Bn 
in the city last 
in his locality.

An assistant to Hev. Father Libelle of Ayl I slI 
mer has been sppeinted, in the person of Rev. I jn 
Father Chartrand. I jn

The convent school at Aylmer closed on the I (.0 
ultimo. I th

A picnic under the auspices of the 81 Anthony I 
Society of Aylmer was held on the 19th ins'... | ;,ri 
at Queen’s park.

Tne distribution of priz< 
convent, tcok place on 
There were seven young

will h' 
an Brothera 
ted with Lt

:

23rd abd;<*s at Gloucester street I 
Tuesday of last week. I 11 
; ladies graduated. I

ARCHDIOCESE OF KINGSTON.
A Grand Reception In Honor of His | 

Grace, Archbishop Gauthier.
Wes port Mirror, June 22. I v<

The demonstration in honor of His Grace I 
Archbishop Gauthier, on Friday, was befitting I ” 
th.it distinguished prelate, and reflected credit, I " 
on the townspeople who irrespective of religioue I J»( 
aftlliations assisted in making the reception a I 
great success. The town was gaily decorated I ” 
with flags and evergreens. I V*

arrival from Elgin, His Grace was I 
he outskirts of the town by the Per il I ' 
Band, the members of the C. O. F, I 8‘ 

U. M. 13. A . who escorted him to St. I 
church, where Mr. J. II. Whelan, on ! ») 

mngregaiion, Mr. M. E. Mulville. j '1
........... ... B. A . and Mr. Jas. Kelly for the I
C. O. F.. read appropriate addresses of wel- I " 
come. His Grace was evidently moved by the I . 
expression of good will and esteem, as he re- I } 
plied. He thanked them for their addresses I ^ 
and assured them that he fully reciprocated I > 
the feeling of pleasure that were evident on I 
every hand. I

His Grace alluded to the feeling of harmony I 
and good-will prevailing among all dénomma- I " 
lions and highly praised the existence of I '• 
such. He encouraged his people more and I 
more to cultivate these sentiments of brother- I 
Iy love which are at the foundation of Chris- I ' 
tianity : he strongly urged on his flock to be I J; 
tolerant to those of otner religions, whilst I j- 
flrmly adhering to and practising their own I 8 
religion. , ^ , I ,

Mu hoped that the blessing of Almighty God I {’ 
would rest upon them, t heir families and their I 
enterprises and that at last they might, enter in - I 
to the enjoyment of perfect peace in heaven. I 
On Sunday motningoverone hundred were con- I 
firmed by His Grace. A very pleasing and I [ 
handsome feature of the reception were the I * 
many pretty decorations that adorned the I . 
church and manse. The interior of the former I . 
was beautifully draped with bunting of various I 
colors. The altar contained some very hand- I 
Some flowers, and a number of colored lights | ; 

d a beautiful appearance, 
built in front of the

S'

G

On his
Oil V

A large 
manse.

présente 
arch was

o in front of the church and one 
oenind the church. A line of Chinese lanterns 
led from the manse to tho church which pres- 
enti d an attractive app 

On Monday His Grace 
where he held confirmât!

Following is the add!
TVhul
To the Most Reverend Archbishop C. H. Gauth

ier, D. D. :
May it Please Your Grace. — When our 

beloved pastor, Father Twohey, recently 
apprised us of Your Graces projected 
visit, we were ail titled with the iuwjnoesi joy 
at the early consummation of our cherished 
desire to, in person, convey to Your Grace our 
sentiments < f happiiv ss and obedience. Of 
happiness on account of the so high dignity of a 
prelate of our Holy Church so lately beto wed on 
you, and of obedience as we of right owe you as 
our Archbishop. But this obedience is pleas
ing. It fills us w ith gladness and we to day 
give utterance to it.

Step by step we have beheld your many acts 
since you have occupied your See of Kingston 
and we feel proud, and justly so, of our .cher
ished, our beloved, our excellent Archbishop. 
You come to us to day not as a stranger. 
Nearly all of us recollect with feelings of ex
ultation those few months which your Grace, 
when ,our pastor, spent amongst us. A short 
time indeed, your Grace, but it is treasur 
our hearts as a period of spiritual joy and 
pinesh.

We now cordially welcome your coming as 
you do to administer the apostolical rite of 
Confirmation to our children, to pour into our 

rdsof spiritual strength and consola- 
survey what we deem the excellent 

or our cherished priest and to confer 
your blessing and many graces on us.

What we lack in ostentatious display in our 
reception of Your Grace is fully recompensed 
by the warmth and fervor of our hearts which 
yearn towards you, and may you carry away 
the kindest remembrance of this your first 
pastoral visit.

In conclusion. Your Grace, we trust you may 
bo long our Archoishop and may prosper the 
good work of your Archdiocese so weil and 
favorably commenced.

Signed on behalf of the congregation of, St. 
Edward’s Church, Westport,
Foley** Whelan* M- E- Mulville and D. E. 

Westport, June 16, 1899,
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THE CATHÔLÎÔ RECORDK hi u im.

•1 0.5 to $1.70 ; Manitoba patente $1.20 to $1.40 ; 
and htrong bakers', f3. L to #1.00. Provisions 
are steady: we quote choice refined lard.

REGINA SEPARATE SCHOOL. |
heavy Canada short cut muss pork, #16; heavy 
Canada mues pork, long cut, $1.5; Ilium quality 
extra mild cured largo sise ham, 10 • ; small size 
loic. Hotter is firm at 171 to 18c for fine 
cnvtmury. Cheese is strong at 8je. for West, 

h the I ern, and 81 e. for Kastern, Eggs were more 
active to day. and prices are firm. Potatoes 

y strong, and are now quoted at $1 a 
track, ami at #1.10 in a jobbing way. 

Latest Live Stock. Markets.
TORONTO.

&3SSSSSSSS5
signed.

wahe ad Î?WM V'dj|roro lhe Cl st B. A. 

The Most Rev. Archbishop Gauthier :

formerly organist, with a pretty set of china 
and silverware. —Acton Free Press, June 8.

them, and Archbishop O'Connor concluded by 
giving his benediction.—Catholic Register.

From Ü liters rove* Ont.

DIOCESE OF ALEXANDRIA.0-

Bisters'Week Warmly Approved.
The recently ordained Father Francis Doylo I ..A very pleasant function took place at the 

was announced to sing High Mass hove on the I Cross convent, Alexandria, on the eve- 
18th mat., and though the time was short, an I HMonday, 19 h ulU, when the Separate 
immense crowd t urned out to welcome the I School Irusteee read an address to the Sisters, 
young priest. Father Doyle, having been *n »*»« presence of His Lordship Bishop Mae- 
raised here. is well and favorably known to I d°ndl. After tho reading of the address by 
everyone, hence the great desire to see and I Dr. 1). 1). McDonald, 11 is Lordship made a fit- 
hear him. The Reverend Father’s physical I t log reply on behalf of the sisters, in which he 
appearance is in keeping with his learn* I commended the interest taken by the Trustees 
lug and eloquence. he b.-ing six and in the institution under their charge, lhe bis 
a quarter feet high, and is a noble tvr Superior spoke briefly, and expressed her 
Hpi ciim-n of 'he human race. By tlio time I tImnks to the 1 rualevs lor the hind words of 
Mass began there was not room for all to get I commendation, in which they had baeu 
in. and several weruniOHt reluctantly compelled I pleased to express the:r sat isfaction with the 
to hoar as best they could outside. Many came 'Y,rk »'» Urn convent. 1( was the greatest 
from Brechin, Orillia and elsewhere, ns a du* I Pleasure, as well as tin* duty of the 8isi 
served tribute to the young priest. Father I instruct the children committed 
D tyle has a rich musical and powerful voice. I to the utmost of their ability, 
lie sang Digit Mass most acceptably. The I — , audukms.
choir, under the leadership of Miss Guttings, To he Reverend, the Sister Super or of the 
~ jelled itaolf. The altar was most charming- I Vonxont of the Holy C ross, Alexandria^ 
ly and tastefully decorated with smilax white I ,,Unl : . . Q, , ... .. ,
carnations, ferns, palms, etc., which, together I Reierend and Dear Sister- W e. the under- 
with the drapery, produced a beautiful appear- I jdkw'd i rustecs of the Alexandria Separate 
an co* Much credit is due Father Whitney. School, desire to avail oui selves of tne oppor- 
who, ably assisted by the Misses Gettings and I y a Horded us by the visit of the Board, at 
Healy. had the altar and good old tit, Columb- lhe conclusion of tie; summer term, to express 

-, ,. . . , kill looking so handsome. J ust before the last I our sense of the obligation under which the
following is the address presen'ed by the i>ev f'^iher Whitney ascended the I present teaching stair of the convent has

members of the C. O. F..-reud by Mr. James allar and preached a schol vrly ordination ser- I P^ced all who are interested in the cause of 
Peterborough. June 20. 1809. I kel,) * llcc* buc‘: mon. At the conclusion of High Mass a de- u\‘hilSeïuon^'wdiich R^aV* alike*1 oil?

This mornirg at 8 o’clock, a solemn Requiem The Most Reverend Dr. Charles Hugh Uau nutation of the leading men of lhe parish ap- dut-'and DPlealu?e to make satisfied us that 
Mass was celebrated for the repose of the soul thier : ^^^^^"the'ïonowinV- Imto^he ^efyüiing11 connoted 'wUh The iS.tStutlon
of the late Rev. Miehaj-1 Ça nan. Rev. I «oloved Archbishop- The members of St. rim - d th tollowin« addreM 10 *u,htir under your charge, ia. and has been, conducted
W. F. Fitzpatrick, of S °'m,* 8 f ^inU was ceile I j)„ci,tn'8 Court, No 187. Catholic Order of For- Toiheltev Fa'her I in vie • I in 11 manner calculated to promote, in the high-

performed ' Kbd'.iSrïï! "wSl.M.M.», at the disposa, of the
t«&.c.,r„wa,b,r„»,iv!.r„o„.
ville, Nortbnmberland, Co.. Aug. 1st, 1867. He I and it was with much iilcasur.- 'lull we wore a,flrg,iv because you are I Ruco which il is innur power to render you. we 

L?ôra.T"ll“ge, ÛSi“. 5"t.P,ndThS. ,S,CdMu;yrrou<rr'lKinhK-dl>!ni“;n “"ï ’f1" h‘'rl^ 'V" ordamodto.hu WUh

ii°nrrMIC*Y,hby,S K^r -FFVn t . be,mbo“rna'nuybf<,uih! fSSSTSSS^J^^
health h'dbrgufïo STo'o M'oMM |J““ buï°fc sensible of, he many ad-

fail owing to a severei eohl which he had con- cnnaid(,r d„i„g so great and useful work. Wo Soî?ïar Jer from b,.vim â andnoTihal yiur vantages alforded by your iuslituliou to the 
tracted and which bad aflfeotod his lungs. At I earnestlv therefore, extsmd t,o Your Grace our Ardent labors have been crowned wilhsuc'ess I people of Ibis seel ion, over other scholastic 
the time of his ordination his line figure and mla, devotion, our warmest feelings for many sine, -re ivThank ^Àm?iuhtv God for v .u? divine establishments. The moral and religious trait, 
handsome ft.ee already bore traces of the years of continued usefulness in yourepiscopal “S’Î?'.‘L‘‘“If Sfi if cotning to Th?s I"*. Kiven to the children under your charge.sr p4=„ ysr "a ifaiir fobus, SfeïarSS

pr^’s'ttth-e waîrMmdBrwithythî cathe-’ CM F?,  ̂ HÜ°Ve ^ “V"> ^
Xd'm Ki'W\ ° C' IL a"d UeC- SCC': M- R » XllevoTiU wllTlead.uellsT.fef.s'wiilnot

V sf.eatu™nve°; »dKfp,« to ' ’ ------------ ------------------ ë“souïS'ï^diSionTnd8'“emrtfa'uil^l^ ?o“ eonvutt, and which eaanot but h„ of iuestim-
reiumed -"b^^Verti^vmm^er^on ARCHDIOCESE OF TORONTO. ! u ^p i r it ua 7 coot rob' " ar e^d el [g lue  ̂t ha t wdun Ly w,ii
mother.slstera and brothere,and fortified by the I Confirmation st St. Joseph's and Bt. able cRcîmitancee k Yu^we'e0 or^inf-d'by Action Cto The days “of Su!ir cl.ilahood when

»H^ihel6ttre be7ebeV7hkd
may app / to him the words which the Holy I Lvelicyllle.on bund ay. Not only was U t, e ^nd.y,.P hJ.iL manv" liefidïnd I not. perhaps, be invidious to make special
ax ssss? of is: wSS???* EÂSH

|,rfct, esplevit temper,I multa r Heing made I non, was of special parochial interest. Tha ..f ivaitv h.hn Kos* M^mn ' ïl«mv ’ TIim I who shares with her her heavy responsibilities 
perfect, ma short space, he fulfilled a long | sacrament wtmadmltt,stored to 4, candidates .Vdî.fmën others ^ I To the untiring e,Von. et those two estimable

I _ 1 ;.r. ' " - . ... ..... I iauiva ih uLuiOuiauiu Lnu ouvuvea ui itio picul
----------------- ------------------ I 1 hti Aretibihbop and cl-i gy vested in t he par- The Rev. Father, whilst almost overcome I proposed by the present Trustees, having for

ARCHDIOCESE OF OTTAWA I °cbial residence, going in procession thence to with emotion, delivered an able, eloquent and I il8 L.nd the remodebing of the class, which, 
uuvuwavvmwm v* vaaaama*. | the church. The clergy were : -Father MvKn feeling address. We predict that the Rev. I 8j/e> j1(,d become so unwieldiy as to be en 

, .... . . . .. . . tee, parish priest, who was master oi eereinon* Father will, in the near future, become a bril- I tirelv beyond the control of any one teacher,Deep and heartfelt regret pervaded through I j,.H ; Father McCann, of tit. Marys, Vivat- liant pul pit orator, and occupy a high place in I however able and zealous, and who was also 
all classes, creeds and nationalities in the city I Ueu* ral ; Father La Marché, of the Church of the church as one of her most gifted and ac- I handicapped hv the fact that many of the 
on Wednesday, when wore went abroad that I the ti tered Heart ; Father Kelly, celebrant of comulished sons. At the close of the address I French children had to be taught, as well, 
the universally respected 1 olive Magistrate, I tlie .Maas whose assistants were Father W'alth, he administered his blessing by the imposition I lh0 ,udimcn's of the English language. 
Mr. Martin U Gara, h id been seiz d with what I «5 B., and Mr. liooney, of Sl. Michael's Col- of hiinds to every person present ■ It is under I T„e i,.ndi r UKl. 0f the children and the over- 

likely to prove his mortal lUness. I nfor- I stood that Father Doyle has chosen for his I cro.,V(led condition of the « lass-room, added
tunately the presage was proved to ba true on I At the termination of the Mass, His Grace labors the mission fields of the Southern States, I lo tpL. dilllculiies wi'h wliieh the teacher 
Sunday afternoon at about 1 oclock when the 1 examined the boys and girls 111 Christian doc- whither the hearty wishes of the entire con- I |uid formerly to contend We still realize, too. 
worthy gentleman passed to the reward for a I iriue. He laid aside for the occasion the usual gregation accompany him. While we all ex- I ,iml With over sixty pupils in one class room, 
well spent Catholic life. 1 he deceased was a I catechetical method and cross Questioned the eeedingly r« grt*t that the Rev. Father saw fit I and fifty in tin* other, the teachers have yet 
native of Bttllaghaderrean, in the county of 1 candidates in such a way as to show that they in his fervid zeal for lloly Church, to have I difficulties with which to cope in that
Mayo- Ireland, where he was born in ls.:o. I iil0iuughly understood the great truths of re- chosen the more arduous mission Helds of the ! ,,,8pe(q. Sis'er tit. Agatha’s class, who take 
and hud been a resident of Ot'.awa since l* ■, I ngi ,a i» which they had been instructed. great Republic rather than remain in our I , y0cond Part of the First Book, have made
He was appointed to his late position m Lsot, I Having finished the examination of the chil* midst, we admire his determination and pluck, I mogt satisfactory progress, and her pupils 
ami had in us hold it lor about thirty three I dren, llis Grace gave them a lucid explanation and wish him God speed in his labors. I jlilve m,, advantage cf lier
years, leaving behind him the universal feel* I 0f u,e sacrament of confirmation, with its ________^ I tact and her urbanity. The same remark ap-
“fÆciX^i^hïr.'ïïî, buddittK „ tKsA .srîStctuïÿ Æ dS2n.es; archdiocese of st. boniface. fc'StfX”1,7“J,,,,lor Third

dc-nce connected with La, Salle erhool which I lh„ boys #«■. ----- | the more advanced pupil,,
they have recently acquiied. 1 hi > purpose I Conlirmation over, tlie Archbishopasked the Archbishop Langevin on the School I for the High .School Ex imii
opening a private academy m Sept 1 inber. I children to Hand up and recite in a body t he Question. I St. James, give evidence of

Rev. Father Brunet, of Portage du tort, was I Apostles’ Cr.cd. a summary ot their Winnipeg Tiibune Juno 13 I attainments which characterize 1
t? rnfwïi wwk 8uckl,,lt a,d ,or “ rillwa! religious belief, which they were to carrv out 0ak Lake. Jimc 12.-lli.' Grace the Arch- and which .he so succcetully

An tn It.v Father I Ahelle of AvI 'i"'"' '"l” I1'"'„ lh!"k ÿ boy, alotic, bishop ol St. Boniface arrived on Saturday's I those under her tuition.
An assistant to Hut. lather L t belie or At I standing and raising the right hand and recit.V ,rotn lhe 0Mt, t„ visit thj parish of I In conclusion, may we bo allowed to expresser has been eppeinted, in the person of Ret. I j,,,, the words pronounced by llis Grace, too. . iJlxke a considerable number were I the earnest hope that the Reverend authorities

at Aylmer ciosed oo the ffll *lb^w«"”ie’kîy d" “en*’^ ffiraKttK
'^ëp'icnic'undcr the auspices of the H, Anthony I " Then'came"the^preseouuHm''of ëhefodnwliitr I ^j^rc’a ’tri’umpha, aroh^t'fevcrknuMis baariok ! tvhhlh'tmvc’ btt.'n'^vrivocf^dnrîn'K tht'onn'rmw

Society of Aylmer was held ou the 19th ms-. I «duress to the Archbishop by a committee, on I ,he ^nserfption •• Omnes ie aalu'ant” and I closing, from the present excellent stall", who
6di«frihminnnfnri7e« at Gloueester «treet behftlf of lhti : surmounted by two flags had been erected at will, we trust, return to us with energies re
r.tnîy.n .nnknhTen nnTneadav oMaw week To Il‘« M'^t Rev. Denis OConnor. D. D. by t he entrance to the church yard. Anew fiag I nuwed.aud with health recuperated by the
fr0Jlll,1ni’iS0i.piSlïfiiea IrSd 1 Ited k* I lht‘ G.ace of God and the appointment of pole had also been erected and carried a new rest and holiday which they so richly deserve.
Xhuc were seven young ladies graduated. | thu lluly s, Uj Atchbishop of Toronto : I red ensign, tioon after his arrival at the pres- I tiigned. Duncan l* C h is ho 1 n i. Laugh U n I . Mc-

Mny it please Your G race-We, the people of I b.\ tery the Archbishop, preceded by the cross- I Donaid. John A. *U U D- McDonald,

AlmightyGod, in His infinite wisdom, to call our late I said and His Grace ascended his throne. I Sisters.
Wes'port Mirror, Juue 22. I venerated and dearly beloved Archbishop to I An address was then read in French, by J. J. I his i.ojtDsmi* s hkima.

•The demonstration In honor of His Grace ™S?her address in Knglish for the Knglish tJS'ths’ik, «‘WTr'iSsm” K?i! the
Archbishop Gauthier, on Friday, was befitting 1f J“eHîgî^ would,^in his^^owh ami halfbreeds was t hen read by Mr. W. J. sisters for the friendly address, llis Lord-
tn.it distinguished prelate, and reflected credit jopo mat ine «oiy unost *Manbey. and was as fellows : 8h,p responded briefly saying that it was to
on the townspeople who irrespective of rehgiouc I de..D|y iamented Anhbrshop Wa sh. As Your I May it please Your Grace—” We the Catho- him a pleasure to oiler sincere thanks to the
afilliatiuns assisted in making the reception a I V • , ... i nnoreciatus better than we I lies of the English tongue and the Metis resid- I Trustees on behall of the Sisters for their kind
great success. The town was gaily decorated 1 1*.aLD,„ainbl, dg irchbishop Walsh’s life work I ent in this parish heartily congratulate you address, and for the words of encouragement
"ill: Mir«,i». Hi. Grace was J-nr etty and — «gb. smnmjd up in !ibT,7 lï'lî. «3ST
met on the outskirts of the town by the Perth I « 7° 'vonts. r or tnc uiorv oi uoa ana me i Rnd which pro<ro8a ia from a material point of tion. lie said it is not customary for the 
Citizens Band, the members of the C. O. I, I ‘ i.Ke elevation of Your Grace to the Archi- I vil‘w exemplified in our midst by the comply- I Sisters to receive addresses; they do their

Vv;-^e^T„^wactioicntn.a,UmL tion and dccoraGonnfm, chnrch^ndp^hy- _rk and «ek m,t humtm anphmsn t
behalf of the congregation, Mr. M. L. Mulville. j f , 1 ^ h has been fully realized ; 1 plans published for the erection of a new pres- I efforts in the noble cause of education are ap-
fortheC. M. B. A. and Mr. Jaa. Kelly for the I aLd^ ffiVeturninkto^day?^thanks to the Holy I by tery at St. Mary's, and at St. Boniface by predated by the School Board, which they look 
C. O. F.. read appropriate addresses of wel- I rJnf“®1 Vhi* BinïïV»lar blessing we humbly I the announcement of Your Grace that anew upon, as the representatives of the people lor 
conic. His Grace was evidently moved by the I . P .. f your Grace the assurance of I cathedral will shortly be constructed. Joy at I whom they labor, in school matters, 
expression of good will and esteem, atihe re-1 > m09t filial affection and heartfelt lovait,y of I ,fae advent of a cathedral suitablefor the arch- I The Sisters did their best : they labored
plied. He thanked them for their addresses 1 ^,r 0»fiidrèn of St Jokmh’s parish I diocese will, however, be tempered by sorrow zeBlously. and conscientiously, and despite the
and assured them that he fully reciprocated I 5°.v f , aR.„rpd tharPn will be a source of I at the removal of the old cathedral which has I many difficulties encountered by them in the
the feeiing of pleasure that were evident on I . . nleasure tn vour Grace to learn that I since the memorable fire been to the Metis the I course of their daily toil, and the defects in

hand. , , I mo ïetations bating between our Protestant centre of their religious life as was the old herent in human work, it is gratifying foralluded to the feeling of harmony I , alld 0UrS.*lv<*8 are of the most friend I church in the upper story of the presbytery of I them to know that the result of their efforts
and good-will prevailing among all dénomma- I JJf ° If evidence of this were required I St. Mary ’s to the English-speaking Catholics in I has been such as to merit the appreciation ot 
lions and highly praised the existence ot I » fo DOint to the sacred edifice be I the early days of this province. the Board. This is the more pleasing to the
such. He encouraged his people more Rnd I n ' Ih whnBZ nions roof we are assembled on I “ We regret that we are unable to congratu- I sisters from the consideration that
more to cultivate these sentiments of brother- I , . ^ , pSr inm-nh’s church is Your I X'our Grace upon the progress of Catholic I Trustees took pains to inform themselves or
ly love which are at the foundation of Chris* I L1 . ’ -f ...... rï nf hard work on the I education in the diocese, a large number of.par- I the condition of the school by holding quarterly
tianity : he strongly urged on his flock to be I * •. ,■ devoted nastors and faithful people I ishos among which our own must be numbered I examinations of the pupils, «peaking for him- 
tolerant to those of otner religions, whilst j ‘ 18 „ p . . ffenorouslv 1 being destitute of the means of providing a I aeif the Bishop said that he was acquainted
.firmly adhering to and practising their own hmn in mnnev and materials bv our Catholic education for the children who iwre by wUh the school for a long period, and through-
religion. w ^dtdd’ t i beral-m indeed ^and ° large-bearted Pro roason thereof growing up only partially edu- out he could say the Sisters discharged their

11«; hoped that the blessing of Almighty God I , , thi : le îff thu non/ I cated in our holy religion and who are in great duties faithfully. If fidelity to duty is worthy
would rest upon them, their families and their I | ni)l.ini, hjipw ,ninfl twpnt v.nVe years we can I danger of swelling the ranks of that vast con- I Qf commendation, the staff of teachers laboring
enterprises and that at last they might enter in I r(.!.,p„‘hnt“ ont he formation ofour parish I course who are without. God-the world. Our in St. Margaret’s Academy is deserving of a
to the enjoyment of perfect peace in heaven. I . ' ‘ owaH fnl. ,„n of .hes.» voars I troubles in this respect are enhanced by the I W(irdof praise and encouragement. He there
On Sunday morningovurone hundred were con- I in nnr enn fined and unnretentious I ffti;t t liai w*e have been betrayed by the French I fom approved of this action of theTrusiec3.uud
firmed b>- His Grace. A very pleasing and I I Catholic Premier of Canada and his solid 1
handsome feature of the reception were l|le I » hanks “o God and the Dious labors of Fr I phalanx cf soi disant Catholic supporters from 
many pretty decorations that adorned the tha first nas?or and o his sïïccessoî the Province of Quebec In conclusion
church and manse. The interior of the former I . ^ . . o’Reillv ’we are able to wel’ I pray that Almighty God may long preserve
was b. auiifully draped w ith bunting of various I " », (iracc in this sacred temple dedi- I Your Grace to govern the dioces • and archdio-
colors. The altar contained some very hand-I c . ixxii Father O’Reillv wns a I ceso of St. Boniface. Dated at St. Athanase
some flowers, and a number of colored liKhts I '.it,sl üf burning zeal, self-sacrificing devoted- I du Lac des Chens, this 10th day of June, A. D, i A meeting of the Catholic Missionary
Kfnïi abuhrrliin,U f,anS?e'oînCtehe ÏS ï iïiJZÏ Wtn. John Manhoy. A. D. Lop.no. Union r--£h=,d ,o proagorou, was the

o in front of a.ho church and one l-ord. H s name ,s atilt a nousenolQ worn After reading the addresses Messrs. Arsen- I *i'1RRd1al ou.lnok fni the prt acninK nr Ltummc 
tnd the church. A line of Chinese lanterns ,î,.dùrw hi,null and Manbey proceeded to the throne end *iotr ne to non. I a holies Llnu inn ^'rectors
rom the manse to the church which pres- •»» ^ïïr.nitelïed in tta ^heSSrof"Z handed the wriGen addresses to Hi, Grace in othef floM, nf Inborn

eo,tend%,HraSi,S?DUo 8.a»leyvllle, SÜÎchireh «dd^'rfîto toiSïh SttanVlheï «te- 'Tho of S “w Yo“rk2ï

a», st. Kd* dSSHHEEES S£SSSS«wards conKreKation. read-hy Mr. J. H. ^üi.siëttiXatiof " .«"ë'iïti, ëtolî^t' aitdVin'r ffi°f end, m U»
„ hLlan' „ „ „ , pels us to mention more particularly the names I l,af'?.èenrl,,eihnlëï, fmm veara ItoKardinn Bishops in the South and the U est, so as to en-
To,h7^.<ï!}Iî?v;eri'ndArchb,,hupc-70aulh- BgÿÆ s “éhœ
Æ'Ær FY,r=r°PhiyW recemjy ^ Wwî^tî^
apprised us of Your Graces projected | of ()Ur Parochial ntlnirs. Nor should we forgot I K V w ® | ago there was not one priest whose special

ért'i'=’'ee»ïïrecoar,ii^tS7-trro=K^ I sïssüëïn» I°sï 7be,,u' SFSSfe-sM rrœhappiness on account of the so high dignity Ota Your Grace will be pleased to hear that, we HicTo[ ^"n. në.lred thaf Catholics hold.
prclautofour Holy Church solalely billowed on I „r„ grateful for your appointing Rev. father I “f "® the rights secured to I The sentiment in fav
you. and of obedience as weot right owe you as I Kelly to assist our present beloved and rever- I hv V hë mnatitut ion of Canada He 1 strong since It. has thus
nnr Archbishop. But thi, obedience ,s pleas- end pastor, Rev. Father McKntce. m.mèted In glowing tS“ors [he indigna" fulness that man
tng. It fills us with gladness and we to day This assistance is timely indeed,and is thorn- ?l"a!c^tich „0?ld have existed if the P?o*[st- ( « H during“.Step bjr' s“eCp weh'ave beheldyou* many acts wHn?Me7dS'r°nK“thSriMtBfouryëar,'our di'ar ffolrachoolH by umCathoHcs"  ̂^that pînvincêî ÎSicka® mT

f„cud;eZ btyeud,' I Sri;ï^aë;ex[-[,[îœ I I
nHation'thoae'fev^intmths’whic^you^G^seiX ! °U*Ve°àrë^not b>^anj' working claa»Yut I ^h’he'catÎKincs’lrflhe'niatt^r'oëthcëschtfols'a'nd

of some Yft.that we I elusion of His Grace’s reply the benediction of
shalfevTr dtem SëoTdStlT.’nKM th.^Blessed Sacrament was given by the parish

a^aïSîBttiMs
-T^hiK n^m^ reouejd Your ëi

Mp;5,"dn4hi;h.>f.«oB

our families, we ferventlv pray tk® R"'yI ,”tmon His Grace urged upon Catholic parents

S^^^.Wü,Tiù5,wS8jH«£t I
K'ISÏfS”» thë third Arci,: n^pnt'of'srpartae’srhoôis. '°' lh° r*°,“- 

b%%Mn^a„ of the parishioner, of St.
Josephs Lositev,.le,, chai

His Grace. In reply, took up the adares» I from the Archbishop downward*. It Is truly a 
point, by point ; expressed the extreme pleasure I transformation scene but what is unusual on 
ns experienced at this His first visit amongst | f uch occisions a permanent one,

May It please Your Grace-The members of 
St. Edward’s Branch No 99. C. M.,B A. cannot 
allow this opportunity to pass by without con-

ït the head of the casket was a receptacle in
4‘c''^Xrdeor^dyëamrdVh°iëh“b7hïriaÆ

friends promised to say for the deceased.
The*»' offering, of prayer were to lake the 

placent floral offerings-abeaullful custom lale. 
Fyhitroduced by the paauir Ih'v H.G. Traher. 
Flower, live but a day but theae offering, live
(0OnFriday morning the funeral wended its 
way to Mount Carmel church, where Requiem 
High Muss was sung by Rev. » ather Traher, 
who fallhfulll attended her during her illness. 
After Mass all that wus mortal of poor loreaa 

laid in its last resting-place beside her 
b'Otbsr Joseiih, who died about two years ago.

tbs
Fed ow this opportunity to past by without con- 

yin* to Your Grace these sentiment» of re- 
teem which wo bear towards you. 
u to-day in

saoclat

Regina N. W. T . J une 20. 1899. 
lilor- Regina’s Separate school 
blislied fact. Already do Regina 
many benefits arising from it. 

1 congval ulate themsel

veym* to y on
sncct and esteem which wo t>ear towards you. 
Wo greet you to-day in your two fold capacity 
as Archbishop and as an honored member of 
our cherished association. We have not. failed 
to notice the impetus given to our society by 
Your Grace’s affiliation to it, and we bespeak 
your future kind utterances to us in our good

We have abundantly rejoiced in Your Grace's 
elevation to the high dignity of Archbishop. 
We have scanned your short career in your 
eplscopal'.work'wlth pardonable pride, and have 
ample assurance that we shall alway » rejoice 
anil be elevated by your continuance In your 
sacred calling. li st assured, therefore. Ÿour 
Grace, of our feelings of happiness In approach
ing you to-day. and of our earnest hopes for a 
long life.wherein the abundance of YourG race’s 
greatness and goodness may be displayed. In 
all humility, we earnestly beseech your bless
ing upon us.

Signed on behalf of St. Edward’s Branch. 
Terrance Scanlon, 1'res., J. J. Donaghuc, Rec.

Dear Mr. Ed

Cat hull 
Thi

an esta

5
Iche

'ga

in ay wel
possession of such a teacher—one, who, by pre
cept anil example, instils in the youthful mind 
the nobility and !ruo happiness there is in 
being worthy of Iliât name she so ue 
sorvedly bears : an exemplary Catholic. Va
cation come» Jui.v 1st, and Miss McMillan goes
east to Brandon ami Moosomin, to spend I Toronto, June 29. There was a fair de- 
ln r holidays among her many friends, I inaml at stoady price* for shipping rattle and 
carrying with In r the very best about all here sold Three loans sold at from
wishi s of every Catholic parent in $175 to $."> p r rw t„ and 10 to 15 cents was

a. who hopes she may thoroughly enjoy I paid for prime selections. Light shippers sold 
ell-oarm d conge, llis Grace Archbishop I at from $1.25 to #!.'>>

I. ingovin, who made a pastoral visit to Regina I Good lo choice butc 
the first week of May, in answering an address I at from $1 to $1 ,VI i 
presenter* to him by the parishioners, p iid Miss I w i» quot' d easy at j 
NlvMillan a high tribute, as to her exemplary I ferior sold down to i 

a Catholic young lady, ami her I to dispo 
cy as a school-teacher. Miss McMillan I tiioeki 

ms been untiring in her endeavors to furl her I from 
the interests of tho choir, the charge of which I Export 
she assumed on her arrival here. A touching I changed.

mpin of her t houghi fulness was her pres- I About 1'H) she 
r last Sunday morning at Mass at 6:110a. m., I Sheep 
ere the children made their second Com- I dot 
nion Site K ing several hymns, which was I S 

a source of great gralifica'ion and plot 
tho children. How much 
whose honor it was done !

Wo regret very much thu 
I wo young ladies from Out 
past year have been at 
think of returning to the 
decision is not final, and that they yet may 
induced to remain. They will be indeed mis» 
as they have boon indefatigable in thoir effji 
when called on to assist in church matters: 
they belong to the choir and her especially will . .. ,, .p .
they be a loss. They are a credit to any home. I . , , . u , . .. .
and since their at rival in Regina have won the I in m,l'P } .d.,‘.lllAlld A,*d «tu ail y
esteem and best wishes of all who have met I î’-xtriY lo 8'»-39 ; good to elmioe, 
them, m iking for themselves a place in our I f.'1 '• Bheop and iambi I he offerings 
Catholic community peculiarly their own. I light s loads ; the general market was lower, 

Dear Mr. Editor,have you not some more such I l*,e. llAt weather A,!'M'rJP¥ values; laiiihs, 
g ladies who would like to try t heir for- choit e to extra. $5.50 to $., ,5 ; good to choice 

J.'*t me assure them of a I $£*°° to $.».•> , common to fair, $1.25 to $1.75. 
Perhaps more, if then stoy I «beep, choice to ex'.a. #5.91 to $>.'25 ; go 

S IS SUT AN AU, KHTHKMKVr. iSSTSiU?.- T iTrtfcr-
i Bt Hilg.mli,, ink» «w IobIs.bbJ the m»rgel .
Z iliBi-h reside» *>' «••'.« •' a 5c d,•rime ; the bam. 

etriirk hv lightning I »i winch the bulk of tha ottering, w 
Father 7. iWli was,,, I heavy mixed, \orke,s._ pig. »l.'>5 ; 

turned on receipt I f '1 10 I'1*'10 ■ »• ',*». •- 1 to 8*1.
.•building at once. J S'foTTc hiuHerP’* d 

en a Macfarlano.

f the 

beer

f the 
ili. d. 
•H. I

Hook

with

ice of 
lob d

''ihlw

lowed 
of the 
isifi.-d) 
classic

itched 
Winers 
rary,I 

They 
tnesss,

5?
to their

• Farewell friends ! Yet not farewell 
Where 1 am r« too shall dwell.
1 am gone before your face 
A moment's time, a little space :
When ve come where 1 have stepped, 
Ye will wonder why ye wept.”

^ gin

cher cattle was unchanged 
perrwt. Me limn cattle 
csterday'a figures, but in- 

1 per cwt., and was hard

•rs are in fair demand, and supply at 
25 to $1 per cwt. 

bulls, feeders

a ti 
tha

lllcienit'riDIOCESE OF FETES BOROUGH.
Month'» Mind for the Late Father 

Calnan.

— s, milk cnws, etc., are un*

3ep and lambs were here, 
it from 31 to 31c, per lb. Tne

Sc.

are easy 
ii is ligtit

lambs are fetching from $3.50 to St 
ew choice lambs are wanted.

Prime veal calves are wanted, and will sell 
uu to flu each ; ordinary today ranged from 
$2.60 to $»> each.

Only between five and six hundred hugs 
nment House. I came in today. For '* singers ” (scaling from 
We hope th-'ir I 160 IDs. to '200 lbs.I, f>c per lb. was paid ; for light 

y bo | fat hogs and heavy fat thu price is 4:c 
Sows fetch from 3 to 3Ve per lb. Si ,i 

wanted.
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«sure to
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BAST BUFFALO.
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young ladies wno woi 
tunes in the West 1 J 
hearty welcome. 
long enough. Till 
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was last week 
and badly damaged, 
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’A CHILD’S SUFFERING.DIOCESE OF HAMILTON.
Mr. W hi. McKay, Clifford, N. I» , Tells of 

HI* Daughter'» Cure.
Sunday, J une 18, was a red letter day for the 

Catholics of the parish of St. Agatha The 
occasion was the laying of the corner stone of 
the new church. Ills Lordship Bishop Djwl- 
ing arrived from Berlin early in the morning 
and was met by an immense concourse of 
people, not only from tit. Agatha but also from 
all the surrounding country Among the 
vierg y wuu weiv PI636UI at the ceremony 
were : Rev. Win. Kleopfer, C. R.. I>. D , Rev.
Father Fennessy, C. R., Rev. Jos. Schweitzer, I From the Enterprise, Bridgewater. N. 8.
C. It., B. A., Rev. 8. Foerster. P. P. of New I Wm. McKay, E-q., a v ell-known and much 
Germany, Rev. Geo. Brohmann, j . P. of tit. I reg.„.cte(i iarmvr and mill man at. Clifford, 
Clements, Rev, Jos !• [ynn and A. \\ aller. At I Lm,pnbuig t o . N. ti, relates the following 
2 o clock sharp, the Bishop laid the corner- I Womlcrfi’i cure effected m liis family by I he 
■tone, using for the ceremony » magnificent I | Dr xv.liiami' l*ink Pill»: ‘About
silver trowel presented to bun tor the occasion. |f Hrrt ago my hll!<.
After the Rev. Geo. Brohinann tiad delivered a I . , ' ... u
sermon suitable to the occasion the Bishop in '‘pVi'm It wâ» a ieri
his usual eloquent and pleasing manner aff ov,.r a m0nih she was toiill 
dressed the immense throng, partly in English I dunilK 111(>8l, ot lhc time wassSSi'HSi5S:b™£-
®3SBb«35£ K "“'H:™?1-.»
" Uroeser Go»,' ami the [leopl" diBporaed lo . ' . . ' ullulllulll tt(lvr „
their homes, having wltne«Md • j began vu gain a lit,lu air
whose beauty and Impressiveness they shall 4 a whlll. improved nnonglt to be
îïif,flrsrsSSbÆ vfli « the1 pure nils?
matsGaî'wdl be wbiu'br'trk' iuh‘brXown stonï U;’.";» »«';';'1 waf.

tacingH and when completed «'111 be one ot the I d completely shattered. She shook
,b"b‘Tr: the Bishop

ofllctated at tÜ. oh.alng exsrvises of th, dlo “rhîi.d shol.k s,VLP[o fpUl ,
cesan college of bt. Jerome s. I all over herself. She was a pitiable object.

----------* *“* " I The doctors we -e cm led to her ugain and said
E. B A- I Kin- into Si. Vitus dance in the worst form

Sno look the moitivine prescribed and followed 
The annual convention of the Grand Branch I tho instructions of her physician forsomotime 

the Emerald Beneficial Association will open I but without apparoir benefit. She w 
on Saturday, July 1st, in the city of Hamilton, I away almost to u skeleton and xve gave her up 
when some very important business in connec I l’or lost. About this lime 1 read in a paper an 
tion with the association will be laid before the I account of a great cure of nervousnessell'ecled 
delegates from the subordinate branches and I by Dr. Williams' Pink Pills and resolved to 
circles. I try them. 1 bought six boxes and tho little

The Emeralds of Lindsay are In a very flour I girl began using them. The good » Heels of the 
iahing condition, and hope to have a great gath I (list box were quite apparent and w hen 

as usual, at the anuual excursion on I tour boxes were used, she seemed so much im-
I proved that the pills were discontinued. She 

meralds of Toronto will, according to I kept on improving and after a few weeks was 
in. observe” O’Connell's Anniversary " bv I as well as ever. We were told that the cure 

a grand excursion to the town of Oakville, on I would not last, that it whs only some power- 
Monday, Aug. 7th. Upon the arrival of the ex- I fill ingredient in the pills which was deceiving
cursioiiists a picnic will be held under the au»- I u» and that after a time the child would be
pices of the parish priest and the member» of I worse than ever. All i his has proved false, for 
his parish. The amusements will consist of a I now nearly three years she has had unbroken 
base ball match for a silver cup. and other val I good health, nerves as strong ns they are
uable prizes will be contested for In the various I m ide, and stands school work and household
games. A firtsclass quadrille hand will accom- I work as well as a mature person. We have no 
panv the excursion, and every effort will be I doubt about Dr. William» Pink Pills restoring 
made by the Court to make the day one of I to u» our girl, whom we looked upon as doomed 
pleasure for all attending. I to an early grave. ’

W. Lane, Sec Treas, I Dr. Williams' Pink Pills are a specific for
_________-*■------------- ! diseases nrit.ing from an impoverished condt-

p w n * I tion of the blood or shattered nerves, such as
JU- D» û* I St. Vit us’danee, locomotor ataxia, rheumatism,

■. .. ^ . I paralysis, sciatica, the after effects of la grippe.
Grand Organizer Klllackey Organize» | headache, dizziness, erysipelas, scrofula, etc.

Branch 311. I They are alt-o a specific foi tho troubles pecu-

»n^appr*avlîî'o) Its^hF^ther^GaarUiriddressed I byl°iensi8ting0llii:ftt ^vta-y boxKbt.ari
the congregation after Vespers in St. Patrick s, I b', if Sîiiiî Pink 1 Mils for Pa™
D,.t!,Cnci«,niV8.Undd,,UbX;ry3,^UïrmV'.nd i'-Plc If your’- "*a.l,'.7'",?„i,"‘,n,[ “hav/tDm 
ShV-cSof the3»biv. H»”l.Uon and iwehl^g they will bo son! post v:iM atM cent.ia tax
Wl glous’el’ament*04 d"t"'eU^ | ^

> enthusiastically w’as Mr. KilUckey’s lec | ........ —: ——
ture received, and so effectively 
the'.object desired, that tie 

comparatively large and pro 
on Tuesday afternoon, June 20.

The following nre the names of the goi 
men elected to offices in the worthy branch 

Spiritual Adviser, Rev. M. J. Gearin.
Chancellor, Rev. J aines Sheridan.
President, Michael Coughlin.
Fir-t Vice Pres dent, J. Lavery.
Second Vice-President, P. J. Loftus,
Secretary, P. J. O'Neil.
Assistant Secretary, J. Kennedy.
Financial Secretary, J. Ball.
Treasurer Rev. James Sheridan.
Marshal B. Me Kearney.
Guard, H, Loftus,
Trustees. J. Loftus,

Malioi y and J. Doyle.
Phclpston, J une SK», 1899,
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Oi M.B. A.—Branch No. 4, London,
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ALLAN LINE
Royal Mail Steamship Company.felt happy to be present.

TO ENLARGE THE SCOPE OF 
THEIR WORK.

Established ltfti.
Thirty two stevmer», aggregating 

tons. Building — Tunisian, 10,000 
Bavarian, lo.ooo tons. Twin-crews.
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Nerv lec.

130,600
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CALLING AT LONDONDERRY.

Montreal. 
... 10 June

.......... 17.lune
......... 21 Juue

— 1 July
— 8 July 
—15 July 
—27 July 
___10 Aug.

til BftU

W. Dunn, E, Hay», J.
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LONDON. I J’ f
London, June 29.—Grain, per cental — Red I «2»June.

winter, *122; white winter, $1 22 ; | 18 juiy....................Parisian
spring. $1.22 ; oats, 98c. to $1.00; peas, 90 to I 27 July.................. Bavarlai
$1.10 ; barley, 90 to $1.05; corn, 75 to 90c. ; buck- I The new SS B»varia». 10.UUO tone, twin mew*, w 

90c to $1.00. from Liverpool J uly K. andI from Motlml August 10.
iry Produce-Eggs fresh laid per dosen, | fllh|„„w„^ “V.îd.0A™‘‘,ioS ol I» cel... 
i.jc . oKHts ui.oàvUi. lu» ». «u »... --w . ijuvuu., j Biiowr8 on return tivkete,« Jioept on tin àuweet f»m». 

best rolls, 11 t.0 17c; butter, bust crock, 13 to I Brcon» oahim—To Liverpool, Lot don or Londonderry, $85
SS;nd"twhofe,Si?c77ioT11’18,#1Wo 1 ch0““i „l„,.
Term Produce—Hay7per ton. *7.00 to «8 00, ^^Sl2,7e^,Da«SÏÏLXf,ï,«So,."*Æî.,5ï5S: SÜ 
straw, per load, $2 50 to $3 00: straw, pur ton, I Africa, smi.iio.
$5 oo to $o.oo; honey, per pound, 8c. New York to Glasgow, calling at Londonderry.

Poultry — Fowls, pur pair (undressed), » lo „w
75c.; fowls, per pair (dressed), 70 to J0c.; Iji; M|| ...........‘.......8t.Hte of Nebreeka........................9 June
chickens (spring), 80 to 90c. . « I vjune....................Mongolian................................. 8» j»d*

Meat—Fork, per cwt,. $6.00 to $<>.15; beef, I ju»e.................st.ieof Nebr.ek. ............... 7 July
COW, $5.00 ; beef, heifers and steers, Cabin, #15.00. Seoond Cabin, #30.00. Bteer-
$5.00 to $6 00 ; veal, by carcass, $6.00 to $7*00; age, #23.50* H. A A. ALLAN,
mutton, by carcass, #5.0(1 to $5 50; lamb, ^4 wi 25 Common Street, Montreal,
yearlings, by the lb.. 9 to l»c.; lamb by the Db La Hooke, I Ij0udon Qnt.
quarter, $1.00 to $1.25; lambs, each, $3.00 10 | |F. B. Clarke,

TkaHan-Lamb. ’ Live Stock-Live hogs. *1.60 to «I i Blags, I THE nATHOLIC ALMANAC OF

r*ar,;;=.ra sur * ™ “VU
John Teahan. of Guelph, was united in mar- TORONTO. --------- ,
riase to Miss Gussle Lamb, Acton. Mr. Tea- Toronto, June 29. — Moderate demand from We should he pleased to mail last year * edt- 
han wps assisted by Mr. James Lamb, of millers for wheat but not much inquiry for tion of this Interesting Annual to any person
Toronto, and tho bridesmaid was Miss Teresa export ; market steady, at 71c. to 72c. furred sending us 10 cents In stamps. Or we will for-
Flahlf of Paris. The ceremony was performed ftnd white west, and 68'*. for goose west : ward the editions of 1898 and 1899 for A> cents.

' Father Feeney in tho presence of a Manitoba grades steady; No. 1 hard, Montreal Regular price, 25 cents each, 
very large congregation, after which ho celo- freights; 854c.. grinding in transit, at 8bie. Address : Thos. Coffi 
brated nuptial Mass. Mins M. Ryan, of Guelph, and Toronto and west at. 85c. Flour dull ; London, Ont. 
presided at the organ with exquisite skill. A cars of straight roller in bbls. Toronto freights,
full choir was present and did credit to them- $3.25. Mlllfued quiet ; cars of short* at #11 to
selves. The soloists were Mia John Kennedy, $15, and bran, at $12 to $12 50 west. Corn on lot.
Misa Angela Tyrrell and Miss Minnie Mein- cars of Canada yellow, west, 3i*e., and No. -
tosh. Miss Maria Feeny also render*d "The American west at 43c. Gate steady : care of
Holy City ” in a most pleasing style. After the white, east, 31c. and west, at JOc. Peas firm ; We have a few copies left of the above 11 
ceremony the wedding party with a number of ttt 66c. west. ssting and readable Home Annual—which con-
friends were given a sumptuous breakfast at Montreal. tains stories written by the best American Oath-
the home of Mr. Michael Lmnb, the bride's , ,]m„ m._Thn «ruin market Is un ollc authors, being beautifully lllostiotod

°?e^ayM^niUmb,C»ho0WM ! SSVtSfs îtrwgbt^reùero, fi tan. d<Wr... ; Tho.. DM Lo»4q.. Ont.

Steamer.
...Numtdiau..
.. .Californian...
.. .Talnul.........
.. .Harilliilan..
... Laurent Ian.
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MARRIAGE. t

when ,our pastor, spent amongst 
time inaeetl, your Grace, but it is treasur 
our hearts as a period of spiritual joy and 
pinesh.

Wo now cordially welcome your coming as 
you do to administer the apostolical rite of 
Confirmation to our children, to pour into our 
ears words of spiritual strength and consola
tion to survey what we deem the excellent 
'work of our cherished priest and to confer 
your blessing and many graces on us.

What we lark in ostentatious display in ou 
reception of Your Grace is fully recompensed 
by the warmth and fervor of our hearts which 
yearn towards you, and may you carry away 
the kindest remembrance of this your first 
pastoral visit.

In conclusion. Your Grace, we trust you may 
00 long our Archoishop and may prosper the 
good work of your Archdiocese so weil and 
favorably commenced.

Signed on behalf of the congregation of, St. 
Edward's Church, Westport,
FoieH* Whelan* M. E. Mulville and D. E.

Wwtport, June 16, 1899,
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» 6 Seventb Sunday after Pentecost.

SAVE YOUR CHILDREN.

<Matt. 7,17.)

As the tree, eo le the fruit, we are 
told In the gospel of this Sunday, and » 
we may justly say as the parents, so bact 
are the children. Good tree, good | born 
j'rult '.-Good parents, good children ; 
evil tree, evil fruit!-Evil parents, 
evil children. It Is only too true that 
it will occasionally happen, that a I lathl 
child of the best parents will succumb garc 
to temptation, and again, that a child lock 
which had been totally neglected will, and 
through God's infinite grace and mercy llttI( 
lead an exemplary life. But these are 1 >• y, 
exceptions which do not repeat the wba 
general truth, that children will be 
come naught but what parents mako I .. lB 
them, either good men or vagabonds, borl 
either exemplary Christians or scan | a6 „ 
dalous ruffians, either saints for 
Heaven or reprobates for hell.

11 you wish to be convinced of this I ^ 
truth, enter in spirit Into the homes of | tbei 
the different members of this congre
gation and watch the manners and the I RDg 
behavior of the children. What a con j>lal 
trast will you not find ! Here, children I _ 
like angels, who seem to bear their on j 
parents on their hands, who by their I cbQi 
innocence and piety, by their peace-1 wh# 
fulness and good behavior edify every 
one, who are a credit to the whole con
gregation, In fact, to the whole com- I ' .. 
muntty in which they live. In an ful 
other home you will find children, who I out 
by their shameful behavior, cause their had 
parents to shed bitter tears of sorrow, tltni 
who by their wickedness, their im ■ 
morality and depravity, by their con- an 
tempt of every law of God and of men, I yov 
are a pest, and a scandal to the whole ln . 
community. Whence this difference 
oi behavior and morality ? Toe cause bnf 
is this, In the one family the parents j 
conscientiously perform their parential byl 
duties as representatives of God, ln the Qrc 
other, the parents disgrace the names ge|, 
oi father and mother by trampling | lor 
under foot their parental duties, and j ,be 
as representatives of Satan, lead their | !n , 
children to destruction.

la ancient times, the Greek law- I fr0l 
giver, Lycurgus of Sparta, decreed . 
that the parents were to be punished tbo 
with the children for the crimes of the dol 
latter, as. he was convinced that the tbe 
parents having neglected to form the | tbe 
morals of their children were the cole 
cause of their crimes.

If, during youth, your children have I .• { 
baeu placed on the right or wrong mi, 
road, their future life will usually pat 
trend ln the direction of the read on tba 
which they have been placed. This tbe 
truth is most pointedly expressed ln nv, 
holy Scripture “ A young man accord- r;( 
Ing to his wav even when he is old, he I da, 
will not depart from It.” (Pro 22, 6 ) t„' 
Hence nothing Is more certain than that I [n 
the weal or woe of the children for their y0, 
whole life depends on the parents. | 'tat 
Their abode In Heaven or hell for all 
eternity depends principally on the 
seeds which the parents sow in the 
hearts of their children.

Cnrlstian parents, consider well what 
a great responsibility Is placed in your 1 tn 
hands What happiness will not be Th 
yours on earth and In Heaven, if you as 
conscientiously do your duty towards „u 
your children ; if you, as true repre- Lo 
sentatlves of God, preserve their w 
innocence and guide them ln the path 
of virtue. If you lead to Heaven those We 
children whom you received as angels I 8js 
at the baptismal font you will have a on 
heaven on earth with good children 1 8k 
who love, honor and obey you, who I sir 
think only of contributing to your hap I th 
piness. Your terrestrial bliss, how I th 
ever, Is but a shadow of the heavenly wl 
one promised by our Lord as a reward I th 
for your fidelity In guarding the prec- 
ious souls which He has given to your | 0n 
care.

On the other hand what woe and 
misery will you not prepare for your
selves lu this life and what eternal de-1 th 
spair ln the next, if through your fi, 
fault, through your negligence, one of tr 
your children should be lost, What th 
remorse ot conscience for time and vi 
eternity will not be yours, If by your cc 
wicked example or by want of proper w 
watchfulness you have actually led th 
your children on the road to sin and cc 
ruin. Supposing you have saved your u 
soul by sincere penance, but have I ai 
caused that of your child to go to per- tt 
dition, what will you answer on the oi 
last day when you find this child among p 
the damned, and are accused by it as R 
the couse of its damnation ? What I u 
will you answer when your child will b 
say : I do not accuse you, my God, of k 
lrjastlee, but I accuse my parents as D 
the cause of my eternal ruin. They fi 
aid not warn me, they did not teach me I e 
better, they placed me on the road to o 
hell and did not restrain me : I ask the | p 
everlasting curse oi God to tali on their i 
heads. What will you answer to the 
cry of despair when your child sinks 
into the eternal flames of hell, and you v 
must acknowledge that It is through | v 
your fault !

Chrlstlan"parents, can you contem
plate this Impending doom for yourself t 
and children, and still be indifferent to 
your parental duties ? Ah, bewail t 
with bitter tears of deep contrition 
your former negligence, If in the i 
proper care of your children you have I 
been guilty, and firmly resolve to re- i 
pair with redoubled energy the Injury I 
you have done to their souls. Teach 
them by word and example to know 1 
God, to serve Him, to fear His punish- 1 
ments, but above all, to love God. Bs 
their teachers ln virtue, their example 1 
in leading a Christian life,their guard
ian angels In their Inexperience 
amidst the many dangers that surround 
them and that threaten to destroy their 
faith and their Innocence. In one 
word, Christian parents, with God’s 
grace, do all you can, to save your

does Catholic orthodoxy hold It fmpoi- other hand, reaching away down as 
slble to absolve from the obligatijd of low as possible, to catch andl save 
speaking whst Is true and counseling another poor soul who has not yet 
what Is lust. reached “ The Rock of Ages !" which

Charles C. Starbuck. | Is Jesus, and The Church of The 
Living God. Amen.

0 may God Almighty grant to every 
Christian In all creation this gift of 
Love and Spirit which will make 

, " Christian Unity " feasible, possible 
The following excellent letter of Rev. >nd of early consummation, If it be 

Sllllman Biagden, of Boston, Mass, (a Qla will, for His dear Name's sake, to 
Protestant clergyman), ln vindication I the Praise and Glory of Chriet’s com- 
of the Jesuits and the Catholic Church Ing kingdom, wherein love Is and will

be, E ernal King, even Jesus. Amen.
COPY OF A LETTER SENT.

WashioE-nn, U. C. U. 8. A , April 11,
1899,

lions there are many delicate questions 
of application. These call for wise 
discernment, lest nndue rigor should 
forbid what Is lawful, or undue laxity 
should permit what Is sinful. That no 
decision, and no dispensation, however, 

possibly avail to render lawful that 
which Is opposed essentially to the 
D.vine Nature, or Eternal Will, as re 
fleeted for onr mortal apprehensions ln 
the Conscience, the Church, and the 
Scriptures, Is a proposition which 
might be disputed If Rome held, with 
so many Protestants, that good and 
evil are good and evil only as God may 
arbitrarily appoint. Then she might 
easily teach that God has given the 
Pope, at every moment, the absolute 
right, for every man, to make evil 
good and good evil, at the Pope's mere 
pleasure, as Lansing and other malic
ious mutilators have tried to make Bel- BV !tEVi silliman hlaguen.
larmine Bay. But as she abhor. the H jugt recelved some pamph-1 forwarded to me here from Boston, and
doctrine which Is tie t>f lets, two Protestant ones, and one Cath- I hasten to reply, that 1 have for years
this, so she abhors the consequence. ,rom tbe RcV. J. Backer, a worked and prayed for "Christian
sneh a doctrine is undamenully at Lut'herln clergyman of Mangalore. Unity. ’’ That God. in His own time 
strife with Roman Catholic teaching. jnd[ai camDg my attention to his re-1 and way will bring all true Christians 

God, however, in the Infinitude of llgloua vleW9 aB ^ forth in his own and lovers of Jesus to love each and 
Hie knowledge, and the freedom of His wrftings and also the Catholic side of one another in Him, through the
will, has an unbounded choice of ,he queBti0Dl aB expressed in the Superoatural and divine power of the
means. Therefore, resting on the jtfBUlt B brochure, and receiving a Adofcbie Holy Ghost. Amen, 
natural Jua Divinum, there Is the post- lett(jr at the Bame time from him call- Having for many years labored with I ij 
live ./us Divinum, known not by nature ( me ta account for quotations from and preached for almost all the differ j 
but by external revelation. This pre- my writingBi used by the Jesuit ent Protestant denominations, and 
scribes some things under Ihe Law, bratber fn b|B pamphlet ; to one sent having carefully and experimentally 
others under the Gospel. It can not enc0 0f which especial prominence is I studied the Roman Catholic Church, 
prescribe anything which is ossen glv6Di v|z t •' All who fight against also, for years, reading their own ?
Rally evil, but It may prescribe varl- tbQ Qatbbffc Church are now and wilt 1 books and histories, as well as our own, a 
cue contingent forms of realizing good be f0QDd lightiog against God,” and and having taken pains to become 
Among a rude people—a people of requeBting an Immediate explanation personally and socially acquainted 
“ hard hearts," as the Saviour says- ftom me The wrfter therefore, makes with the leading Priests and Prelates j 
things may he permitted, or even pre tbe follow|Dg statements and mails to among them, I have long since found, J
scribed, which under a fuller révéla- h[m the Bubj0iued letter : by the Grace of God and the Comfort
tlon of God become Inadmissible. In Prom many years of reading, study I er, which Is The Spirit or Truth, that I 
the natural order, also, one essential and 0b,ervati0D) and from personal upon the one great and absolutely Jj 
end may be variously realized. Thus : and „IpBrimeuul acquaintance with divine Essential for Salvation which is j, 
government is an essential require (he Catbollc ciergy tt is self evident to faith in, love fur, and obedience to J 
ment of human nature, but Its ends the wrlter that the Roman Catholic Jesus a» Gcd, we are, and always have 
may be secured under various forms, Church ia The Bride of Christ, Tne been agreed. All tbe other things, • 
ranging all the way from strict mon- Cburch o( Qod| and the Ancient Spirit however, Important, are still non- -
archy to a loose democracy. Legislat uai Mother of us all. The writer has essentials to salvation, though they h|Btoryi marking and emphasizing the
ivc authority also may enact or , rBad üixjk» and histories on both sides, i may be meaue to that end, because the , ,, pajdug À.,'ay, above referred to In 
pense within a wide range of cly protestant and Catholic, and then has whole “ Word of God," (Itev. 19:13,) 1,21 Th«Bs , 2:3 The " Reformation "
policy. \et a command ot J8®®11”* I applied to tho extraction of the truth I from Genesis to Revelation, teaches eame, like a great thunder storm In
evil or a release from essential go.d I Q(j error tbeal| the Inspired and I what 1 have above stated in simple œjd BUmmer| which clears and purifias 
would be always null, alike in Church In(aluble teBt „( the Blessed Word of and few words, but which also sums up tbB atmosphere, but by this self same 
and State. As our Supreme Court has God au theology upon this subject, namely, Reformation, this dread and prophesied
said, quoting an English court. Il I HaviDg ai80 made the writings, life, I that the one great and absolutely paning Away, which even began In 
the legislature should enact that hence- lnd wotkB_ o( IgnattUB Loyola, the divine essential for Salvation is faith I ,h(, day8 of the Apostles, has been dia 
forth the wife of A shall be th® ’'“e °J founder of ‘‘The Society of Jesus," lo, love for and obedience to Jesus as bonca||y accelerated and expedited ! 
B and the wile of B the wife of A such commnnly caiied Jesuits, matters of God. Since where we find these pre I s> that'the Protestant Church Is a long 
a law would be no law. It la well we I CHrejuj readjng aDd study, and hav-1 requisites all ln combination, there way from being perfect ! 
have such a sentence, for we are gett I ̂ known them personally for years, a,so do we find the one possessing And the Roman Catholic Church
ing on famously towards such projects 1 writer is also Instructed and per-1 them filled with the Holy Spirit, for I bavlug done as much, If not more than
°f law. suaded that the Jesuits, though much “ It is written ” that God gives Tne any olber- to promote and preserve,

In the Church again, the positive persecuted, detained, denounced and Holy Ghost to those who obey Him. true alld Christ like religion over ail
Jus Divinum may be given with abu8ed| Btlll represent the highest type I (Acts 5:32 ) |
"the note of unchangeablllty." Thus of Spirituality, In the Catholic Church. ‘ _________
no one imagines that the Church can And that they should be correspond- thing in the H >man Catholic Church ,Dg rock

Biend Bean Brriew.

riOTKSTAHT CONTROVINSY.

****'t3 or WASH DAY

IT A PROTESTANT MINISTER.

Andover, Mass.II XL.
can

What la a Dispensation according to 
Catholic teaching ? Permission from 
the Pope to do something which God 
has forbidden ? Whoever gives this 
monstrous and Insane proposition as 
being the teaching of Rome Is himself 
Insane, as I have shown In my last 
paper. He can only be acquitted of 
insanity by the plea that, in matters 
Of Catholic doctrine, he has never 
stopped to put two and two together, 
ne Indeed such a man never has. He 
may be a wise and sound man ln every 
other direction, but whenever Rome 
comes in question be loses utterly the 
control of his understanding, and very 
commonly of his moral nature. The 
designation of such people should not 
be : Brutal Ignorance. It should be : 
Brutish Ignorance. They are only en
titled to the adjective ending which 
carries with it the expression of 
supreme contempt, not of their per
sona, but of their lamentable mental 
imbecility In this range of matters.

Doctor Scbaff somewhere says of the 
Lutheran theology that It is the most 
logically compact of all Protestant theo 
logics. He says that only one theology 
la more logical, which of course Is the 
Roman. Some maintain, Indeed (evi
dently not Doctor Schaff), that this 
unity Is rather apparent than real. 1 
am not metaphysician enough either 
to attack or defend here. Oae thing 
is certain : any generally cultivated 
understanding, dipping anywhere 
into Catholic theology, as

under the shaping hand
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'Athis Practical :é cacappears
of the great Schoolmen, but above all 
of Aquluas (not to speak of the latter 
work of Suarez), will find that every 
least particular of doctrine Is handled 
wlih vigilant reference to every other, 
and that everything rests at last on the 
unswerving consciousness of the Divine 
Infinitude and Perfection. As some 
Protestant writer remarks, the rever
ence for the saints, and even for the 
Virgin, Is but a veil slightly conceal 
log the awful austerity of Roman mono 
theism Moreover, this monotheism Is 
not llko Islam, and like some Protest 
ant systems, a glorification of more 
will. It makes the ground of created 
obligation to lie In the correspondence 
of the creature not with the mere will, 
but with the essential Nature of God. 
When the Rev. Lewis Drummond, S. 
J., of Manitoba, says that there are 
various things which not only the 
Jesuit General, but the Eternal God 
Himself, can not author!z ', he only ex 
presses a commonplace of Catholic theo 
logy. Yet there are many Proteitaut 
theologians that would he horrified by 
such a statement. Only the other day 
I saw reported, as from a leading 
divine of a leading denomination, the 
position that the will of God Is, not the 
expression, but the principle of the 
difference between good and evil. 
Here It seems to be plainly denied that 
Gad has a nature which Is essential 
Perfection, and of which Uls will, as 
expressed, Is the perfect embodiment. 
He, says the Jesuit Lehmkuhl, Is the 
unfailing fount and norm of every 
thing right and true. By plain infer
ence then, if this Is denied, He may 
command and lust, murder, and rob
bery, and these will be right. Ho 
might forbid chastity, mercy, justice 
and truth, and all these would then be 
wrong. Martin Luther has come very 
near to forbidding chastity, virgin 
chastity at least, as he has given ex
press permission for one of the most 
hideous forms of married unchastlty, 
but happily Martin Luther is not 
Almighty God.

I can not believe that any leading 
Protestant denomination would commit 
Itself to the position that good and evil 
rest on mere will, as a blind force, and 
not the Divine Nature, that Is, on the 
Eternal Will as wise and good. Cal
vin certainly did not leach this heresy. 
The most absolute predestluarlanlsm 
has no necessary connection with It. 
On the other hand, the shallowest and 
sloppiest Artnlnianlsm Is not bound to 
accept It. The once scheme, like tho 
other, Is inconceivably slouching, but 
not, like the other, evil. I do not believe 
that either the Methodists, or the Bap 
tlsts, or the Presbyterians, or the 
Lutherans, or the Anglicans, would 
make themselves answerable for such a 
scheme. Congregationalism, we know 
would rtjsct It utterly. Yet Catholic
ism, and this alone, has the right to 
say : No such dissolution of God's essen
tial Perfection would be endured by

1080-10
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sire, till the prophesied promise be ere 
long fulfilled, that yet a little while 
and He that shall come will come and 
will not tarry, (.Heb. 10;37 ) when we 
shall indeed be all united and satisfied 
as we awake In the likeness of our 
King In His Beauty, even Jesus, be
hold the Land that is very far off. 
(Isa 33:17 ) and see Him as He is, and 
may He also by means of this, might
ily expedite and hasten on the divine 
cause oi Christian Unity for His great 
dear Name's sake. Amen.

the

gai

j I the wide world, still looms up as au
And I have also found that every- | BtBruai lighthouse upon an everlast-

_ the Ancient Spiritual
institute new sacraments, or abrogate I iugiy honored, reverenced, defended, I alms to, and dues magnify and exalt I Mother oi us all ! Amen " Until the 
old, or give through sacerdotal ordin- aided aud deariy loved, In behalf of I th i Divinity ot Jesus ! And all else I „„a ,i,„ tk.jn«a fl-B »«->v "
atlon the episcopal character and com- I th(*lr glo'ious witness for God's truth to the contrary notwithstanding, 
peteucies. These things, therefore, a8 lt 18 in je6U3, xt i8 no wonder that And their own clergy have admitted 
may be passed by. So also the Pope, I tbla 8iuf„i and adulterous world, hates, that such Is lhe fact, 
although he can act as a Bishop any- ma|iguill traduces, exiles and would 
where, can not dispense or be dispensed kln lf tbey couid| the faithful Jesuits ; arc all poor, miserable sinners, saved 1 terrib]B aa an army with banners ? 
from the obligation of appointing becauEB the latter are sticklers for by grace, aud that not oi ourselves, gong, o, 10)
Bishops for the various dioceses. obedience to the literal teachings, ex-1 but by faith ln the Precious Blood and ' j bavB not time to write more now.

Where then lies the range of Dlspen-1 ample aud life of Jesus, as given ln I Glorious Righteousness of Jesus, and [ wtll send you some of my recent 
sations? It lies on this side of the the Gospels : and because "It Is writ I by obedience to His sweet mind aid artic|ea when I return to Boston. I 
natural Jua Divinum, for as this Is I ten " also : "Yea, and all that will I Spirit, for It is the gift of God, I be- I baVe already written to my printer to 
Immutable in itself, It admits of no I live godly in Christ Jesus shall suffer I hold by and through the teaching of £Bnd you copies of my two bocks, en-

persecutlon " (2 Tim. 3:12, with all 1 the Comforter, which Is the spirit of tmBd respectively, "A Bouquet of
truth ; that wa are also, all of us, both [»oem8 and Centtcles to the Praise and 

Therefore the writer endorses, con 1 Catholics and Protestants, brethren In I (j|ory 0f Qod ; Also God calls to
»u ..... .......... ........................... j . firms, reiterates and would state more I Jesus, children of the same Heavenly I ,, Christian Unity " and bids us love
in other words, the Church may dis I emphatically than ever, If it were pos- Father, and all members of the same onB auother. They both, as do all my

pense from anything which God has | slble so to do, all that the good Jesuit | Divine Household . And thatJnB.ead | Works, both written and spoken, exalt
commanded, but only commanded con
tingently. For
that anyone who takes a simple vow. 
not in derogation of tho rights ot
others, is bound by the expressed will 1 Catholic Church are 
of God to observe it through life. Yet found fighting against God ! 
it Is held that tho Church may always I 
dissolve a simple vow.
then God's command on one side and I Protestants and Ctthollcs, turn to the I
that of the Church on the other? Cer fact that we should seek to cultivate and may Gcd give you grace to recol i j 8end you my books free, and as a
tainly not. Simple vows are in their I the hot house Hiwer of love ! That I lect and profit by them, viz , that It is 80UVBnir| in the name of Jesus,
very nature, it Is holt!, by Divine ap we should all strive, work and pray pre-eminently the devil s work to stir jf you fal) t0 gBt lbem plBa9e let me
polntment, made subject to the power for grace sufficient to enable us to up controversy, and to get I rotestants know Praying the L ird Jesus to
of the Keys. In themselves they are really love one another, In sincerity I and Catholics fighting ^one another^ | biBS9i keep and prosper you as to Him 
indifferent and alterable, so that Dto- and in truth. I ” "
pensatlons from them violate no law of I
essential morality, I ■)>»"» — ■»>—™i --------o -r i — -« —- ... D . r,.., i --------

A Dispensation, therefore, in Roman I and out upon the Infinite and Eternel I tomless Pit and the 1 owers of Dark- 0j je8UBi 
teaching means : A Release, by Future, so soon to dawn upon this sin ness, is also the diabolical author ot 
Ecclesiastical, especially Papal Power, ful and soul slumbering world ! (Rev. hate, contention, discord, disruption 
from some Religious Oillgatlon, as- 221. 7:12.) Thinking of the awful and destruction ! And nothing so 
sumed bv an Individual, or Imposed by I thunderlngs and lightnings, of that I gratifies the devils satanlc diabolismthe*Church, but not Imposed “by Jy fearful aSd quick.? cotnfng (Rev. and hellish ^iUshness and ^vln- | upon and into every pliable of^every 

Permanent Command ot God. Any-1 22:12 ) Judgment Day ! When this dlctlveness, as to get 
thing else assuming to be a Dispensa old earth will reel, totter and stagger | children quarrelling__among
tlHTh7s°clears8th^wa^foTth^speffiai burned upT whileThe’ heaven7shall I contempt upon the “blessed religion of I abundantly blessing all that shall ever 

Clears me way F 1 _____  _______ ____ _ Christ Almighty. Recollect then, that see, hear or read it, and may He,
elements'shall melt with fervent heat, | tho devil or satan, is a person and a | through lts^ Instrumentality bring all

awful and

THOROI.O CEMENT.
Hageravillti. July 1, l< : 

Ei’nte of John Battle, Thorold, Ont :
Dear Sira, — Having used vo

floor8, which \ver«i pm .r. 
Mipervision of your Mr. 
it say i* has given us « 

every narticular. Our doors 
r,e. We clean our stablce by 

and wagon through th • stab 
etc behind our stock, and loud ihe 

manure on the w -gon. We can truly say h i- 
juat perfection for stable floors. Your-, r. ., 
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Cement in ou 
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day break and the shadows Use away." 
(Sal. Song. 410 )

Yes, even as it la written, " Who Is 
she that looketh forth as the morning, 

Remembering, therefore, that we | fa(r as tbB mn0B| dear as the sun and
army with banners ?
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A Cure for Fever and Ayue.—Vfi rtcelee*
Vegetable Pills are compounded for use in 
any climate, and they will be found to pre
serve their powers in any latitude. In fever 
aud ague they act upon the secretions and 
neutralize the poison which has found its 
way into the blood. They correct tbe im
purities which hod entrance into the system 
through drinking water or food and i’l need 
as a preventive fevers are avoided.

on<
ODi

dispensations.
It lies also on this side of the positive | tbejleferences thereon ) 

Jus Divinum “ given to the Church 
with the note of unchangeablllty.”

S,
• I brother quotes of the writer’s articles j of quarreling among ourselves, over Word of God. (Ra IB, 13) the 

Instance, It is held I In his pamphlet, and also repeats again I insignificant differences and about Divinity of Jesus, (Rev. 1, 8, etc.,) aud 
the solemn and potent warning that I matters which are non essential to sat- j ma^e a piea for Christian Unity, (John 
“ All who tight against the Roman | vallon, wo should instead, indeed love j ^ 35 j Hence, I not only stand 

and will ba I each other as dear brethren in Christ, ^y apd endorse the words quoted from
___„„_____ „ „0.. 1 V’ Amen, land we should work and pray for my writings and to which you have

, «.«j »,wmj j I This timely and to be heeded admon-1 Christian Unity to come to God s own jug^ caue^ my attention, but I would
Have we here I ition, should make one aud all, both I time and in His own way ! Amen. put them in even stronger language

Mark well my words, my brother, were j able ;

Tender# for Plocer Mining: or
Dominion Creek, In the Yukon 

Territory.

CI'ALED Tenders addresst d to the um 
u signed and marked on the envelope " Ten
der for a placer mining claim " will be rei-eived 
at this Department until noon on Friday the 
ltt day of Bt ptember, 1899, for placer claims 
and fractions of claims on Dominion Creek re 
served for the Crown 

The following ia a li-t of the number* of tbe 
claims and fractions and the approximate 
frontage thereof as surveyed by Messrs. James 
Gibson and K. W. Cautley, Dominion Laud 
Surveyors

now

der

«
I ot

es
! HaB _________ I t'or the author of all lies, and the 8eemeth best, for His Name sake.

Forgetting the past, determined to I father of all liars, which is satan, aid- Amen, 
let bygones bo bygones, looking up | cd by his ‘ ‘ staff officers ” of the^Bot- | youra faithfully in the faith and love

BELOW UPPER DISCOVKRV.
Length in ft. No. Length in it, 

5 10 A 93*3
15 A 
31 A

1 r19
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Rev. Sllllman Biagden.
CONCLUDING PRAYER.

A RO V K LOWER DISCOVERY.
in ft.Length in ft. No. Length

12 « A 3*>3'rlHI
113V»59.1And now may the Lord Jesus breathe 1U A

1*2.5
BELOW LOWER DISCOVERY.

in ft.God’s word of all the above the Holy Ghost in 
them- Pentecostal fire and power, if it be His 

like a drunken man, and then^be I selves, thus bringing shame and will, converting, saving and most

Length in ft>
24'7

No. Length
A 5H-

7*5ai 1 5»;-3 
7 2 a Hi-tf A

2 C' 20 3 4P.'-8

Si8 A 341)0
39*25

33 8 
1U4 7 

31» 
431*3

n/ 9 A
consideration, in our next, of Mar-1 pass away with a great noise and the 
riage Dispensations. I

I may remark tn closing that a pas- (-M Peter 3:10 ) aud also realizing that spirit, and an
sage of Dante gives a good deal of I all of our most serious differences are I mendous reality ! and not
light on the true Catholic doctrine of yet of infinitesimal importance, com- I theological myth ! vastly more
Dispensation or Absolution. We know I pared with the Biblical truth end state- I than a dogmatic doctrine ; and that
that some parts of Dante’s prose-writ- ment, and to which the Catholic Church he has ever tried to sow the seeds tor,
Inga have been condemned by the assents, namely, that the one great I and to bring about rebellion against 
Church, but as Wetzer ami Welle j aud absolutely divine Eiaoutial fui 3%1 j God, an he did c? yore, In thu Paradise 
point out, Rome has never allowed a I vation, is Faith-in, Love-for, and J of tho Garden of Ivlen ! He is now 
line ot the Dlvina Com media to be put Obedience to Jesus as God, why, wo doing his level best, in these “ last 
under censure. Cardinal Manning all, that is, all of us who are real lovers days ” to get us all brethren in Christ, 
rightly calls this subllmest of poems of the Lord, should join hearts aud both Catholics and Protestants, tight- 
Silnt Thomas Aquinas done into im hands in Christ-like love for one an-1 ing each other aud cutting one an- 
mortal verse. Njw, as we know, other and in united and common work I other’s throats ! Because. “It is 
Dante has a particular antipathy to I and labors, for lhe salvation of the I written ” “A divided house cannot 
Pope Boniface Vlll. He accepts a countless thousands, now hurriedly stand !" (Matt. 12:25, etc.) Whereas 
popular story against him, that Boni- J going the broad road to destruction and I we all should join heart and hand with 
face, wishing to destroy Palestrina, I to everlasting burnings ! (Isa. 33:14 ; I each other and pray and work for 
the city of the Colonnas, asked a cer- Math, 18:8, Math. 25:41 ; Rev. 11, 10 : I “ Christian Unity. Agreeing to dis
tain friar how. Tho friar said he 11 ) agree upon the things about which we
could suggest, but that it would be a I Love, Love, tho Love of God in I can’t agree, since we are all forever 
sin. “O,” says the Pope, “I will Jesus, shed abroad in our hearts by agreed upon the one great and abso- 
absolve you.” Thereupon he gave l The Adorable Holy Ghost, will ban lutely divine essential for salvation, 
tho advice, which was followed, and | lch sin aud the DevP, aud will over- which is faith in, love for and obedi- 
the Colon nas were ruined. Doubtless, I come the powers of darkness, and will ence to Jesus, as God. 
the story is a fable, but sup- give us grace, the wish, will and power And you must also know and recol- 
poso it were true, what would I to veritably love each other as Breth- lect that from a careful, prayerful, 
Catholic doctrine require, if the I ren in Jesus, and also to work together ard exhaustive study, covering many 
two men remained impenitent ? Of I in one organic Church of the Lord God years ot searching of the Scriptures, 
course it would send the one first dying J Almighty ! And as some one has well and especially of 21 Thess., 2, whole 
to hell, and then the other after him. said, we will then present to all créa chapter, with all the references there- 
Now this is precisely what the orthodox tlon the picture of a poor, sin convict- on, and particularly of the 31 verse, 
poet has done, and what the successors ed mortal clinging with one hand to we are positively assured that the sc- 
of Boniface, while passing over the The Blessed Cross on Calvary, in the called “ Reformation ” turns out to be 
probably calumnious story, have rati- midst of a hideous storm, and over not an unmixed good by any means ! 
tied doctrinally by the approving sll- whelming waves and billows of a soul- Bat on the other hand it was a great 
edee of six hundred years. So utterly I terrifying hurricane and with the epoch In the world’s dispensation and

11 A. 
13 A 
IV. A
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t 15*1tre- true Christians, both Protestants and 
a Catholics, to really love each other as 

too brethren in Jesus, and also work to-
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me. 600*
387'!What theu does the Catholic Church 

teach coneernlug the law of Qod ? Sho 
teaches that there is first the natural 
Jus Divinum resting on God's Nature, 
lt Is called natural, Indeed, because lt 
is known by us naturally. Yet it could 
nit be known wore It not that we are 
created in the image of God. To dis
tinguish this essential will of God, 
eternally wise and good, aud therefore 
unchangeable, from Will as a mere ar 
bltrary force, as held by Mohammedans 
and by some Protestants, we may with
out Irreverence call It Nature, If we 
understand that In God what He has is 
one with what He is. Indeed, Saint 
Peter exhorts us to become 1 • partakers 
of the divine nature." This nature 
can not be reversed, and therefore God 
can not authorize anything contrary 
to it. Any Dispensation therefore as 
sumlng to do such a thing would be 
null, and Inexpressibly sacrilegious. 
God Is Love, aud therefore not only 
does not, but can not authorize Hate. 
He Is Righteousness, and therefore can 
not permit Injustice. Ho Is Purity, 
and therefore can never permit what 
contradicts lt. He is Voraciousness, 
and therefore not only does but must 
insist on truthfulness.

In the vicissitudes of our mortal rela-
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Etch tender shall specify the numbers of tht 
claims and fractions tendered for aud also the 
amount of bonus o lie red for each claim auc 
traction. The tender may be tor the whole lot 
or any one or more of the claims and fractions, 
and must be accompanied by an acceptée 
chique in favor of the Minister of the Interior 
for ten per cent, of the amount offered, one- 
half of the remainder to be paid into the Im
partaient of the Interior at Ottawa or to the 
Commissioner of the Yukon Territory at Daw
son within thirty days from notice of accept
ance of tender, and tbe balance within six 

onths thereafter with interest at the rate ot 
ur per cent, per annum. ... .
Entries for the claims and fractions will be 

granted in accordance with the Placer Mining 
Regulations on acceotance of tender.

t-ject to the usual 
royalty and tbe provisions of the said Regula
tions trom time to time in force, except as to 
representation provided for by Clause 39, whicn 
will not be required. „ . ,„K

The claims aud fractional claims for which 
entries may be granted shall not include any 
portion of the beach or bill claims for which 
entry may have been previously granted.

The highest or any tender not necessarily

91-7
51,I)'40*5 

7 ï •(> 50ti*SOU'S
414 4 9ti t478 7luO12 3
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Is especially suitable for

INFANTS 
In Hot Weather.$

IT REQUIRES

Ifi ONLY WATER n accordanc 
eguiallons on accep 
The entries will t 

ally and tbe
To make ready for use, 
and is very effective in the 
prevention of

Cholera Infantum.m 1Try it this Summer. accepted
J0HN R'S?eî.»r'y.

Department of tbe Interior. 
Ottawa, 27th Hey, 1899. 1079 s
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ms - *nrorss- sixmos. children, by giving them a good Chris- 
tlan education, to preserve them lor 
Heaven, and thus to ensure your own 
welfare for time and eternity, Amen.

There are hearts hard enough to re-1 the Injustice of 1 the world.' But If a 
slot the force of wrath, the malice of I man will not be his own friend, how 
persecution, and the fury of pride, so I can he expect that others will? 
as to make their acts recoil on their I Orderly men of moderate means have 
adversaries ; but there 1s a power I always something left In their pockets 
stronger than any of these : bard In- to help others ; whereas your prodi- 
deed Is the heart that can resist love. I gal and careless fellows who spend all 

______ m______  I never find an opportunity for helping
CHATS WITH YOUNG MEN. | “Mbs a scrub™ Narrow-m 1 nded"

nees In living and In dealing Is a fail
ure. The penny soul, It Is said, never 

How actively men are engaged In I ceme t° two-pence. Generosity and 
the service of the devil, and what as- I liberality, like honesty, prove the best 
tonlshlngly poor pay they get ! if | policy alter all." 
their employ-rs do not give them 
wages that are just compensations for , . .
their work they will s rlke. But Let us aim at the expansion and 
vast multitudes work for the Devil *rowth tt,tr“e Christian manhood- 
whose pay is death, and yet thev toll hn ™,lnho°d of a“ understanding open 

Oh ! If men would treat the Devil \° a 1 t,u‘h’ and venerating t too 
as they do their employers, and strike, deePly «° love It, except for itself, or 
and never work for him any more ! barter it for honor or for gold, of a

heart enthralled by no conventional
isms, bound by no frost of custom, but 
the perennial fountain of all pure 
humanities ; of a wlil at the mercy of 
no tyrant without and no passion with
in ; of a conscience erect under all the 
pressure of circumstances, and ruled 
by no power inferior to the everlasting 
law of duty ; of affections gentle 
enough for the humblest sources of 
earth, loity enough for the aspirings 
of the skies. In such manhood, full 
of devout strength and open love, let 
everyone that owns a soul see that he 
stands fast, in Its spirit, at once 
humane and heavenly, do the work, 
accept the good and bear the burdens 
of his life.

Labatt’s India Pale Ale6ev entb Sunday aller Pentecost.

SAVE YOUR CHILDREN.
NEW BREWINGS

e^^^iS2»ihi!SSS8,«ÎSati
<Mait. 7,17.)

Aa the tree, so Is the fruit, we are
told in the goepel of this Sunday, and i .« 0h, dear !” exclaimed Willie, 
we may jojtly say »■ the parents, so hacking away impatiently at a stub- 
are the children. Good tree, good Korn burdock root. “I wish there 
fruit ! - Good parents, good children ; were no BUch thlug in the world ag a 
evil tree, evil fruit!-Evil parents, weed.”
evil children. It is only too true that “There is not,” said his grand 
It will occasionally happen, that a father, who had come out into the 
child of the best parents will succumb gardeUt Willie stopped hoeing, and 
to temptation, and again, that a child locked up in a surprised way. ‘ ‘ Come 
which had been totally neglected will, Bnd alt dowu b me and let ug havH a 
through God's infinite grace and mercy Httle talk," went on the kind old man. 
lead an exemplary life. But these are “You doubt what I say ? Well, now, 
exceptions which do not repeat the wbat lg a woed ,*« 
general truth, that children will be I “ Why, a weed,” answered Willie,
come naught but what parents mako M« is — just a weed ; a mean, old stub-
them, either good men or vagabonds, bom piant| that grows ten times as fast 
either exemplary Christians or scan ag it 8bou!d, and is good for nothing.” 
dalcua ruffians, either saints for 1 Hie graudfathcr laughed, and said :
Heaven or reprobates for hell. I “ Well, name one, please.”

Ii you wish to be convinced of this Wllllo hesitated lor a few moments, 
truth, enter in spirit into the homes of then answered : “ Mullein.” 
the different members of this congre-1 “Qa, that will never do; for the 
gallon and watch the manners and the I English call it the American Velvet 
behavior of the children. What a con I piant, and cultivate it in their conserv 
trast will you not fiad . Here, children I atories. You see, everything depends 
like angels, who seem to bear their I on locality. A weed in one place is a 
parents on their hands, who by their cboice piant in another. That 
innocence and piety, by their peace-1 wbat I meant by saying there 
fulness and good behavior edify every I weedBi What would you call the 
one, who are a credit to the whole con-1 tUB ?**
gregatlon, in fact, to the whole com- “Oh,” said Willie, “ it is a beauti- 
munlty in which they live. In an I fuj ptantf with pink flowers that come 
other home you will had children, who I out 0f tbe edge 0f leaves. Mine 
by their shameful behavior, cause their Kad twenty-two blossoms on the last 
parents to shed bitter tears of sorrow, I time k bloomed.” 
who by their wickedness, their im-1 •• True,” answered grandpa. “But
morality and depravity, by their con-1 an Arizona cow boy would laugh at 
tempt of every law of God and of men, your admirati0n. He would tell you, 
are a pest, and a scandal to the whole I in perhaps strong language, that the 
community. Whence this difference I cactus is only a nuisance, and that its 
ot behavior and morality . Toe cause I bne thorns almost drive his horses mad. 
is this, In the one family the parents I i noticed that you were getting your 
conscientiously perform their parential I hyacinth bulbs reaay for winter. In 
duties as representatives oi God, in the I Oregon they grow wild, and great 
other, the parents disgrace the names I yeide 0f them spread their fragrance 
of father and mother by trampling | jor mue8 around. It is the same with 
under foot their parental duties, and i the rhododendrons, acd other flowers 
as representatives oi Satan, lead their I California ; and you know they feed 
children to destruction. | the goats there with the trimmings

In ancient times, the Greek law- j from the geranium hedges.” 
giver, Lycurgus ot Sparta, decreed I “Oh, yes!" said Willie, who was 
that the parents were to be punished I thoroughly interested 
with the children for the crimes of the I dou’t you remember the story of how 
latter, as^ he was convinced that the I tbe mignonette was but a weed until 
parents having neglected to form the I the Bagged Virgin tread upon it and 
morals of their children were the sole 1 gave it its fragrance ?” 
cause of their crimes. I “Yes," replied his grandfather.

If, during youth, your children have I h And there are people like the
bden placed on the right or wrong I mignonette, living their humble, 
road, their future life will usually I patient lives : and we so dull of sense 
trend in the direction of the read ou I that we cannot, or will not, perceive 
which they have been placed. This I the fragrance and beauty which all 
truth is most pointedly expressed in I lives have where the influence of the 
holy Scripture “ A young man accord-1 Blessed Virgin prevails. Perhaps 
ing to his way even when he is old, he I dav may be very much surprised 
will not depart from it.’ (Pro. 22, G I to find what we called weeds blooming 
Hence nothing is more certain than that I jn our Father's garden. Now, finish 
the weal or woe of the children for their I your hoeing, Willie ; and then we will 
whole life depends on the parents. I take a walk together.”
Their abode in Heaven or hell for all 
eternity depends principally on the
seeds which the parents sow in the I There is a curious story attached to 
hearts of their children. I one of RiphaeVs cartoons. There was

Christian parents, consider well what I one of a series which was to be copied 
a great responsibility Is placed in your I in tapestry for presentation to the Pope, 
hands What happiness will not be The only instruction given the artist 
yours on earth and in Heaven, if you as to the subjects was that they should 
conscientiously do your duty towards I all represent scenes in the life of our 
your children ; if you, as true repre-1 Lord. Raphael only lived to finish one 
sentatives of God, preserve their I When the “ Massacre of the Innocents" 
innocence and guide them in the path WRg completed he died. The others 
of virtue. If you lead to Heaven those were made by his pupils, from the de- 
children whom you received as angels I signs he had left. The one which his 
at the baptismal font you will have a I own hands had wrought was copied by 
heaven on earth with good children skillful needles, and fulfilled its mis 
who love, honor and obey you. who I gion. When its owner died, however, 
think only of contributing to your hap I the work was esteemed so precious that 
piness. Your terrestrial bliss, how I there was a disagreement as to 
ever, ls but a shadow of the heavenly I who should possess it. At last a bright 
one promised by our Lord as a reward I thought struck one of the heirs. “Let 
for your fidelity in guarding the prec-1 ug cut it up," he said, “so that each 
ious souls which He has given to your | one of ua can have a piece." The

others agreed, and the wonderful tap-

OUR BOYS AND GIRLS. At this time of the year everyone needs something te create ee 
tain strength for the dally round of duties. Try these pure Malt 
Beverages, made from specially-selected new grain and hops—the beet 
obtainable f. r years—uniting the strength of the best Malt Extract» 
with the palatabiencss of a fine ale.

Ask your Merchant lor the New Brewings

Ave Marl». 
Weeds.

Go On Strike Now.

JOHN LABATT, Brewer, London.
f

A child in a library values mest 
those books which have gilt edges . a 
book collector prizes the raregt tditious 
only for the excellence of the matter 
and the accuracy of the text. So is 
our value for men and nature affected 
by the artistic epirit. To it vulgar 
show is the gilt edged book ; the extra
ordinary is the rare edition ; what it 
values is often very humble and poor 
to eyes that can not read it. It can see 
majesty and dignity in many a poor 
laborer ; it can detect meanuess under 
mantle of an emperor ; it can recog
nize grandeur in a narrow house, and 
pettiness in the palace of a thousand 
chambers. —Philip Gilbert llamarton.

(gbucttttmml.The Truest Manhood.

BELLEVILLE 
BUSINESS 
COLLEGE

on.
Established

1883.

Stude 
acquire 
under our 
has no superior :

1. Book keeping. 4. Telegraphing — Com 
meroial A Railway 

5. Civil Service Options 
Htudents may commence Telegraphing on 

the fliet of each month, and the other de» 
pHrtuu-nta at any time.

J. MtITH JEFFERS, M. A. 
Address: Belleville, Ont. PniNOiPAk

ut* have a larger earning power who 
the following lines of preparative 

efficient tyntern of training. It
Bur® to be Caught.

It Is a question of time only when 
the sharp man will overreach himeelf, 
and the shrewd man, who goes as far 
as the law allowe and always takes 
everything that ls loose and uubrand- 
ed, will Had himself enmeshed in a 
dishonest deal. A strained rope will 
surely break. Conscience ls a delicate 
thing to strain.

f

ID IBIS 
sity 1B6C. P

: 2. Shottlmnd.
S. Typewriting.

u FFESæà a Bniversiv :-
Loom ' mDyspepsia is the cause ot untold suffer

ing. By taking Hood's Sarsaparilla the 
digestive organs are toned and dyspepsia is 
CURED.

l)u*lne»s llrlghtnc** living» Huvceeail
II Respect for Parente.

If we fall to show the proper defer
ence and respect for our parents, even 
after years of maturity, a curse must 
hover over us. Let us not consider 
that because we have come to man’s or 
woman’s estate, love ls no longer due 
the watchers of our blessed childhood. 
We are still children In a certain sense

was
were no 

cac-
9.

Nothing looks more ugly than to see a per 
sou whose hands are covered over with warts. 
Why have these disfigurements on your per 
son, when a sure remover of all warts, corns, 
etc., can be found in Holloway’s Corn Cure?

Just the Thin 
that acts upon

MS: U
r Year, y

iada

STRATFORD, ONT.
Properly prepares young men and women for 
busincsH life. Forty lour of our recent 
denis have accepted good positions. Business 
men appreciate our »oik and apply to ua for 
our graduates.

Kmer now if you can. Prospectus free.
W. J. Elliott, I'rinclpaL

stn-

.. </ That's Wanted. A pill 
the stomach and yet is so 

compounded that certain ingredients of it 
preserve their power to act upon the inter• 
tinal canals, so as to clear them of excreta,
the retention of which cannot but tie hurtful, 1 Ul ''* “■ 11 l-,,j • • • 
was long looked for by the medical profes- I who are contemplating a <• 
sion. It was found in Parmelee’s Vegetable i business college should lnv 
Pills, which are the result of much expert 1 unexcelled aavaulsges ot the 
study, and are scientifically prepared as a : 
laxative and an alternative in one.

There are cases of consumption so far ad
vanced that Rickie’s Anti - Consumptive 
Syrup will not cure, hut none so bud that it , 
will not give relief. For coughs, colds and Owvn Hound, Ont. This Institution has the 
all a flee lions of the throat, lungs and chest, ■ ,11V.oM complete courses of study in Canada 
it is a specific which has never been known j iWli° ,. l .l,vV, ! «’VL,1!118 u,'ta
tu fail. It promote, a free and ea.y expec- I TriifrMltttw 
îoï&'iûL', thereby removing the phlegm, «ud ( t . ,\ fleminu. Principal,
gives the diseased parts a chance to heal.

Yon Mu,t ha,, nure Moodifor good health, TliACHEHS AND UNIVERSITY STUDENTS
Hood 8 Sarsaparilla purities the blood. lake aril iuvited lo improve their holiday men l>y nlK'uding oaf 
. .ood's Sarsaparilla if you would he well.

Petty Annoyances.

I The petty annoyances of life consti
tute a very formidable mass, if one 

as long as God spares us our protectors. I chooses to dwell upen and remember 
Be mindful of your action towards I them. They are curiously combined 
them, for when they are gone all these I wjtb tbe m08t delicate pleasures, as the 
things will come surging upon you | thorn is set on the same stem with the 
tenfold. \ou will then tee what j 6t0I)e Those who have the highest 
should have been seen while they yet I quality of receptivity and are most 
lived. Too much love and tenderness 
cannot be shown them. Have no fear

»!»idents. ourse at 
vestlgate

Practical

1.1, Bettor, i’
sensitive to the liner delights are the 
elect victims of the imperfections, tbe 

of this, if you would always be happy. | dissonances, and the small grievances
that beset the way of the aspiring and
lUn r\f *kon**>< pnsu ui ssxv ntUGui,

No one, however well poised, can be 
entirely indifferent to the stingg and 
discomfort of these minor troubles : but

n of Christian 
i, heart and de- 
promise be ere 
a little while 
will colqc and 

D;37 ) when we 
id and satisfied 
likeness of our 
iven Jesus, fee- 
s very far off. 
n as He is, and 
of this, might- 
i on the divine 
y for His great 
otn.

Every One Exercises .Tnflnence. j
No one can detach himself from his 

connection. Tnere is no sequestered 
spot in the universe, no dark niche 
aloi.g the disc of nonexistence, to 
which he can retreat from his relations 
to others, where he can withdraw the 
influence of his existence upon the 
moral destiny of the world ; every
where his presence or absence will be 
felt : everywhere he will have compan
ions, who will be better ^r worse tor 
his Influence. It is an old saying, 
and one of fearful and fahimlies im
port, that we are forming characters 
for eternity. Forming characters ! 
Whose ? Our own or others ? Both— 
and In that momentous fact lies the 
peril and responsibility of our exist
ence.

HVMMKK NUSSION.
A few weeks* tra iling during July ami 

August will sirengiheu any teacher, while 
lire** months’ study will quality any under

graduate lo ill! a good mercantile posit 
, open throughout the year. Euler ; 

line. Uet particulars.

the healthy nature will keep them well 
below the horizon of habitual thought.

A man is strong in the degree in 
which he is able to subordinate the 
minor to the major concerns of life ; 
and fruitful in the degree in which he 
pushes aside petty obstacles and keeps 
to his path, not only with fidelity but 
with delight. The good traveler does 
not miss the chance of beautiful seen 
cry because his companions of the hour 
are not of his kind ; nor does he suffer 
a bad cup of coffee to overshadow a day 
which brings him to the shrines of 
history or literature. A statesman 
does not yield his measure because 
surrounded by scoffers and triflirs. 
The artist is not plunged into melan
choly because paints and brush are 
often so obstinate and unsympathetic 
to his hand : nor does the sculptor des 
pair of his vision because stone is hard 
and dust and dirt envelop him. The 
writer does not turn aside from his 
work because language guards Its feli
cities and melodies with such persist
ence : nor does his imagination lose its 
freshness because the use of the pen in
volves such drudgery, 

j Every line achievement is heset with 
difficulties ; it ls only the ardent lover 
who bursts through the hedge of thorns 
aud awakens the Princess. Ns little 
character of the sterner sort is wrought 
out of the overcoming of small difficult 
les and the patleut bearing of petty 

! annoyances. And the supreme work 
of living freely, jtyously, and fruit
fully is accomplished by those only who 
know how to ignore trifles, to endure 

I minor discomforts, and to make the day 
noble in spite of the annoyances which 
are set about it like thorns.

TO“ Andnow.

i
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SKINNED

CEKTBAL BUSINESS C0LLE8E, T0B0KT0
W. 11 HAW. Principal

ST. JEROME’S COLLEGE,
BERLIN, ONT. 

Complete Classical, Philosophical aal 
Commercial Course*. Short hand 

Typewriting;.
For further particulars apply to—

Kkv. Thko. spktz, President

«EXT.
ville. Julv l, it*: : 
•Id, O
which were pm irs 
ision of ynur Mr. 
* h:ts given v.sg -i MENur Thoro * some

ASSUMPTION > COLLEGE!

r'fi SANDWICH, ONT.Shave with Cittkmjux Shaving Sn\r, and 
before cleansing the face gently anoint with 
Cuticvra (ointment), purest of emollient 
skin cures. Wash with 
goAp and Hot Wateh. This simple ami in
expensive treatment will prevent unpleasant j 
dryness and roughness, ami prove a great com
fort to those with tender, easily irritated skins.

rxilar. On For Young Men.
Cultivate the respect of others by 

commanding your self-respect.
A good name ls your best trademark. 

It can be equalled but not counterfelt-

Young man, honesty nowadays ls 
rare, and those who practice It from a 
pure motive are rarer.

Look closely after the construction of 
an estimable reputation, and leave the 
esteeming of It for others.

Y oung men are often seen hunting 
for a reputation, but a reputation will 
never hunt for a young man.

If you will tolerate a liar to-day you 
will be likely to tell a falsehood your
self to morrow.

Y'ou can prove your pedigree by 
voiir parents, but your qualities will 
be recognized without any such testi
mony.

When finally you decide that you 
don’t know much, the sooner you stop 
talking, sit dowu and learn something, 
the belter.

our slablt-e b; 
ough th ■ slab 
ck, and load ihe 

can truly say i: 
ors. Yours, r.’., 
swetherick Bros

THE STUDIES EMBRACE THE CLAW 
1 I CAL and Commercial Cm 
Including all ordl 
uum. Fo

Terme
miry expenses, #150 

pariIcnlars »pply to 
Rkv. D. Cushing, C.8.B
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A Relic of Raphael.
ed. INDIAN MISSIONS.\gue.~ Partcelee's- 

otiuded for use in 
be found to pre- 

hititude. In fever 
the secretions ar.i 
ich has found its 
y correct tbe im- 
ice into the system 
or food and ii need 
avoided.

Fold everywhere. Price, d TiiTHA Fnaviso So»r. 
l.v.t T'hi.kt Soap, S>.« Ci tk i i.a ('•mtmcnn.J* 
ViU'TKR llitl’O AM» ClIHM. < hole I r»P*-. Bostou.
UJT " Ail About tbe tikiu, Scalp, nn<l liair, Iree.

NT. HON IK ACEARCHDIOCESE

IT HAS BECOM A NECESSITY " TO 
1 sppeal to the generosity ot Catholics 
throughout Canada for the maintenance ami 

pmeiit of our Indian Mission. The re 
ircea formerly at our command have in great 
t failed us. and the necessity of a vigorous 

policy imposes itself at the present moment, 
owing to the good dispositions of most of the 

gan Indians and to the live competition we 
ve to meet on the part of the sects. Per

sons heeding this call may communicate with 
the Archbishop of St. Boniface, or with the 

rsigned who has been specially charged 
with the promotion of this work.

Our Missions may be assisted in the following

Yearly subscriptions, ranging from ih t*?

eARLING
i I
I W/HEN ALE is thoroughly | 
I W matured it is not only * 

palatable, but wholesome. i
j| Carling’s Ale is always fully $ 
5 aged before it is put on the f 
5 market. Both in wood and in Î: 
1 bottle it is mellowed by the Ei 
1 touch of time before it reaches 5: 

the public. ÿ
People who wish to use the j| 

best Ale should see to it that $ 
they receive Carling's. s

Its easy enough to get it, as S: 
nearly every dealer in Canada §j 
sells Carling’s Ales and Porter.

diivclo

i’lui

El

'.nine Claims or*
n the Yukon 100.I

able to theif. Legacies by testament i(pay 
Archbishop of >t. Boniface!

:i. Clothing, new or second hand, material 
for clothing, for use in the Indian schools.

4. Promise to clothe a child, either by fur
nishing material or by paying #1 a mouth in 
case of a girl. <1.50 in case of a boy

5. Devoting one's self to the education of 
Indian children by accepting the charge of 
Jay schools on Indian Reserves—a small salary 
attached.

y.

tne envelope *' Ten- 
im ’’ will be received 
noon on Friday the 
•, for placer claims 
Dominion Creek re

d to the

i
$

care. I
On the other hand what woe and ] estry was divided into fragmente, 

misery will you not prepare for your
selves In this life and what eternal de-1 the most valuable portion fell into 
spair In the next, if through your financial difficulties, and pawned his 
fault, through your negligence, one of treasure in London, without giving 
your children should be lost, What the pawnbroker any Inkling of its 
remorse ot conscience for time aud value. The man happened to be a 
eternity will not be yours, If by your connoisseur, and, discovering just 
wicked example or by want of proper I what was in hla hands, told the owner 
watchfulness you have actually led that It had been lost, and Immediately 
your children on the road to sin and covered it with oil-colors to more effect- 
ruin. Supposing you have saved your ually conceal It. A lawsuit followed ; 
soul by sincere penance, but have I and after a great many more adven- 
caused that of your child to go to per- tures the piece of tapestry, with the 
dition, what will you answer on the oil paint carefully scraped off, found a 
last day when you find this child among place in the English National Gallery, 
the damned, and are accused by It as it is valued so highly that, although it 
the couse of its damnation ? What I is so faded that one color can hardly 
will you answer when your child will be distinguished from another, it is 
say : I do not accuse you, my God, of kept under glass, and no amount of 
injustice, but I accuse my parents as money could buy It. Ouly three other 
the cause of my eternal ruin. They fragments are known to be in exist- 
aid not warn me, they did not teach me I ence : the rest, probably numbering 
better, they placed me on the road to over forty, having disappeared from 
hell and did not restrain me : I ask the | public view and the knowledge of men. 
everlasting curse oi God to fail on their | 
heads. What will you answer to the 
cry of despair when your child sinks 
into the eternal flames of hell, and you which looked very frail, but was really 
must acknowledge that It la through very strong. One after another had 
your fault ! tried to break it, and failed.

Chrlstlan"parent8, can you contem- I 11 I'll master ft," said the ax ; and 
plate this impending doom for yourself hla blows fell heavily on the Iron, 
and children, and still be indifferent to But every blow made his edge more 
your parental duties? Ah, bewail blunt, until he ceased to strike, 
with bitter tears of deep contrition 11 Leave It to me, " said the saw 
your former ..negligence, If in the and with his relentless teeth he worked 
proper care of your children you have backward and forward on Its surface 
been guilty, and firmly resolve to re- until they were all worn down ; and, 
pair with redoubled energy the Injury broken, he fell aside, 
you have done to their souls. Teach “Ha, ha!" said the hammer, “I 
them by word and example to know knew you wouldn’t succeed. I'll show 
Qod, to serve Him, to fear His punish- the way."
ments, but above all, to love God. Bs But at the first fierce blow off flew 
their teachers In virtue, their example his head, and the iron remained as be- 
in leading a Christian life, their guard- fore.
ian angels In their Inexperience “Shall I try ?" asked the soft, small 
amidst the many dangers that surround flame.
them and that threaten to destroy their They all despised the flame ; but he 
faith and their Innocence. In one curled gently around the iron, em- 
word, Christian parents, with God’s j braced It, and never left It until It 
grace, do all you can, to save your melted under his trrestlble Influence.

Misuse of One's Talents,
the number* of the 

cl the approximate 
cd bv Messrs. James 
ey. Dominion Lai d

ISCOVKRY.

Many people neglect to use the I HK;^r,Fmn. K. K^mhno Ty,,,,,
talents they possess, sometimes DO- 111,,» foremost Catholic writers contribute to

sssss
ambitious to do something for which I St., New York, ii the eisiom way to p.iy for a
they are unfitted and waste time in 1 subscription. • ..r-

i . , , „„ i. . I If your children moan and are restless dur-
useless strivings. It is said I jng sleep, coupled whon awake with a loss of
nearly all comedians have aspired to I appetite.pale countenance,piekingof the nose 
be tragedians, and it is known that I etc., you may depend upon it tlut the prim- 

writers with a reputation for wit ^ 
humor strive earnestly to enter a more I m0vos these pests, at once relieving the little 
serious field of work, which they as- I sufferers.

be higher. But, in addition I___________________________________

In the course of time the owner of Entering a Religious Order of men or 
women specially devoted to work among the 
Indians : e g. (for North Western Canada! the 

ate Fathers, the Grey Nuns of Montreal, 
tho Franciscan Nuns (Quebec.), etc.

Donationeeither in money ur clothing should 
be addressed to Ills Grave Archbishop Lange- 
vin, D. I)., st. Boniface, Man., or to Rev. C. 
Cahill, O. M. I., Rat Pot lave, Ont.

C. Cahill, O. M. !..
Indian Missionary.
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'HIK HEAOTIfUI, ANU VT.UY ENTER- 
tabling little Annual for

LONDON.DISCOVERY.
ÏLength in ft.

24-7 sume to
to the talented people who neglect to 
uee their talents, or who misdirect 
them, there 1b a third class—those who 
pervert their talents, using their gifts 
for purposes of individual gain, with
out regard for the moral influence of
ELEVEiïr. 11 good raws MfSHiESsîs»S-
the painters who pander to vice ; lit- I chronic derangements of the n I vous system.
erature, the novelists and playwrights 1 iJuj A lull courue of treatment win be forwarded positively free 
who seek notoriety and gain by treat- fcSto al1 Persona requiring treatment and wbo anewer thl* advertl
......................  J . -,  , _,,  I CSlr Th isextraordlnarv offer ls onen for a limited time onlv.ilia iigniiy uie uauot oacrou ioiai.iuuti , mij
law, the attorneys who are ready to 58 epileptic pits so i.osokr is*t baulk
champion any cluse for a fee ; medv & T,,K "I^oveby - NEU-bo sal

cine, the doctors whe play upon the 
Ignorance of patients, and even theo
logy, the ministers who travesty re
ligion for the sake of notoriety. All 
of these commit offenses far more seri
ous than those of the dilettanti, who 
merely neglect their talents and 
amuse themselves without benefiting 
the world.

S°A IH’.i'.i contain» 
something to interest all hoys and girls, and as 
it costs only the small sum of FIVE CK NTH It 
is within the reach of all. The frontispiece is a 
vety nice illustration of S’. Anthony proving 
by a public miracle the Real Presence of J es 1» 
in the Blessed Hacaament The King1 of the 
Precipice (Illustrated) ; How Jack Hildreth 
Freeti Winneton from the Comanches. by Ma 
Ion Ames Taggart, author of The Bliisylvania 
Post CITlce ; Three Girls and Especially One, 
By BraiiHComc River, etc... etc.; East Asleep 
(illustration) ; Past Mending (Illustration) ; 
Mary, Queen of Heaven (illustration) You're 
Out (Illustration); Playing with Kitty (illustra
tion) ; .Stolen Fruit (Illustration) ; An Army of 
Two ; A True Story : Our Bles-ed Mother and 
the Divine Infant (illustration). ihls little 
Annual has also an auuiiiiaiice ui gxuiea,tries» 
and puzzles—The Magic Dart. Shadows In Dis
guise. The Impossible Cat, Fire. The Inverted 
Glass A Home Telephone. To Preserve Flow
ers, Another Way To Keep a Bouquet Fresh ; 
as well as splendid recipes for Home made 
candy. Altogether it Ik one of the nicest little 
books that we know of, for the 
Orders mailed at once on rece
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a:!#3 A Parable of Lore,
Once there was a little piece of ironï!*4s

y? fore'Yatroduce^SEtLIlO-i^AL1 ^the^ietfpie <T°CanBd™on
Do not delay, but send at once for full course of treatment free of cost.
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mThird and Enlarged Edition.

SIB Arcbe*
How to Economize.

Mr. Samuel Smiles, the author of 
“ SelfHolp," writes:

“It was the maxim of Lord Bacon 
that, when It was necessary to econ
omize, it was better to look after 
petty savings than to descend to petty 
gettings. The loose cash that many 
persons throw away uselessly and 
worse would often form a basis for 
fortune end independence for life. 
These wasters are their own worst 
enemies, though generally found 
among the ranks ot those who rail at

supplied FATHER damen, s. j, i• at

in various 
qualities 

for all 
purposes

Pure, Antiseptic, Emollient.
Ask your Dealer to obtain full particular» 

for you.

F. C. CALVKBT à CO., Manchester.

H /jOne of tbe Moat Instructive and 
ITeefnl Pamphlet» Extantaterest

and fractions will be 
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•îs’^vï^itj ;r.To,w36- bells
« hnrcli, Nehool and Other I Poreel-,lHst

MEHEELY * COMPANY_______ OKNvme
WEST TROY, N. Y. I bell-m»™ 

Chimes, etc. Cat alogue and Prlo*» Free

CLARKE 6 SMUH,
Undertakers and Embalmere

US ItnnSaa Street,
Open Night end l ey. Telephone 6SW

w
II the Lecture» of Father Damen. The} 
comprise five of the most celebrated one» de 
llvered by that renowned Jesuit Father 
namely; “The Private Interpretation of tht 
Bible,“ The (JathoMc Church the Only True 
Church of God/' “ Confession,” " The Rea 
Presence,'’ and “ Popular Objection» Agalnet 
the Catholic Church." The book will be eenl 
lo any address on receipt of 15 eta. In stamps 

Orders may be sent to
THOMAS COFFEY

Oathelle Beeord Offlee, - London, Ont
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JULY 1. irsfl

Conway, Devlin, Vrlocker, Daly, M , w,,r 
Colline. L Colline, M igutre, A. O'C'uim .r. !<' 
Murray. Worry. Phillips, K. WiUon, ani i>or. 
ter ; obtained by Mi«* K- Murray.

Crown for satisfaction in Holy Angela choir 
equally merited by the Misses Murphy. Fogg* 
Clark, Kyan. Power, Van H tun, Deane. VI 
G In nit and Patton ; obtained by Mita Gertrude 
Patton.

Crown In day school for lady like deportment 
nnl fidelity to duly, equally merited by the 
Mitées 1> Murphy. Lawrence. Plain, gtn, o. 
Murphy. McMahon, Thornton, Cleary. I'.virch, 
Sedge wick ; obtained by Mita Sedge w i.'k 

Crown for application in day tchwid, equally 
merited by the Mitsea Lawrence, bio k ing, 
Flannigan, 1. Murphv. McMahon. Whelan. 
Cleary, Thornton. Sedgewick. Crocker. 11 Me* 
M thon. Church, E. Church ; obtained by M.s* 
H, McMahon.

the catholio record
_____________ I I Lower Diviiion. lag clw-Mlwet Alice Haftry, Nellie Roach

. ' . r rnVmXCVMENTS. ' BacTS5r^.^M.ii£mt.uS3Jfii i**1 vot.,-™. »nuiM «h.«n,« I £,rirr;bV, Affl? : ‘jtr^‘^rE^lonK0"i«0ov«50d"' <it'nlor 1

OTTAWA vNIVEBBl 11 i il, ,.or8._j J.- Lynoti. Gold Medal—Essay on i rhetoric. „ I Stroeder ; honorable inenli"h, Janies Keiiy# i ,T||,jI,;*i*deDarimont—Gold medal presented
«.«eaueTwc nr l,KOI,cue. . . ■ • | iluh llTatory-lthe Toronto Division, of the w. Torpey. 2. Curu.ni, 3. J. McCann. I =- Mmdk.Dlvi.luB. 1 'rJ? j jl McCann, V. G..lor high

ok 1-RizK.H a no M tUAl.tA.--TH. tiKoKKk ., , R ,.iiy H'.nori— 1. J. Mil. rath, I HK1.I.V1 nrriKlt*. ,, ] Flrat prize, xx 111 O Callaghan . .vcond price, ,t ,l graduating ttour.e inatrumviital
Îku mœ^TKiiiiiiit. .ON,,.HUA.Ki.i.KNiv j A. D.HuiaiK:Kj.‘l^noull, Mccj., • D. JMUCuoBOr.3 H. j,'Kl h?;bono„b|, mvDtion.K. Ardziejawiai, McKenna. „ „ .
t,ikOOVKRNOH ot.NtHAl- M adiilgan Mtdal-Comil.'Trlal Courio-liv.v. I Martin, 4. L, d.al-.y. o. -A1 .inrun, I Joe. Maerder. A. Mehhenkrl. I Gold niednl for prugri-.e und application in

During l ho Hint three week, of JKa’tl-r Madd.gam -D.doU llefeullte. Honor, Golden. r tAT,„ ji^Tïiüid t aS^ond prize, Jot. ' graduating course. Iiiatruinei.tal uluelc-Mim
L^Caoîteî^tberelîrnoihfn^îooked forward 10 L Pttr* *’ onH-.mil. I 1. 1’. Hnpktaa aud A. ^.tilon'/Y' /'v! Remind?. L.' Jaglowi z ; "le“‘i<,n' j ^ Gold me'dAl'for fidelity in St. Cecelia.' choir-

Ibe Capital, iher l egneclanry than are I \: u r ,< I Theology-(Hie Dr ice the Aren- j |aud,:l 11. iptland, 1. 1. c) liione, ■». J. -It I Fr. Gucke. Leo JankliiWU z. T. Mvhony. ! Miee Agnes Mangan...thmoreinute-i UK„dM«*pe >toyti(riUiil. Lg*™,. HA^LdUD.MgB-.ek.^ ««tea. Priz«. da»» ‘«entlou. «• j .»

’ Kwrone aeema eager to manifest uninletak- ,„d J. Lynoti, ex. neq., ... J. 1. T. J. Redmond... J. L. Gibbon , A . Ardziejewehl. W. K<fl‘ laliL | My“v“' ni.-rtul In Intermediate year, »-nlor
-eSJe«î°thlt eneciKl occasion, his or her wp I Christian Doctrine P. J. MoCoe. Honors— I Shanahan, 4. K. J Cryiie, I fLower Di> isltn. Jna 1 branch, vocal music—Miss .Mattie Bampfleld.
«BM^gSHieSas iSterpi ■ss^'MsSaJ «wssèî* "*âïn*ç%SK*’t «® w u^gissxastsssaa

gSHS&v-ssgH ufentit"—-‘c 1 ,«• {B»*jt» *• "■* ÎStesÈsas.
SS»ijffi.|n lhl<11v,ly ln. RCT. riret priz.. H.^an^ « coed prize. j SSfeSUiM

.^Ï2.»li2^hï the Catholic people of Otlawa r«ber Provincial I — h’ Dainn. Honor.— A. I ,k,iNi. vcmmeu ial. Groom I Kloepfer. V. Baal; nonorable nnutlon. A' suckYin, Irma Jordan, tkcoridtl... honor.
F XTHchnlar. „Uv. K.iher McMahon,-E. ^yron. J^mtvrha^M^. Jg^Ta^ret WU„n and Birdie

lhe^u»t'^LHh hough inany of them, as often I y^\\y. Honors -J. McCann. IF. Cmrie, 8. I. Keveney. I First prize. J. lardas ; second prize, J beh- I 0 £ a1^6^* mUBic-First-claes honora-Mlas
-JMU,'^ighi:f,itHon^rJTrMeD«*rm0^r,“*’ Flrlt K. ,üiM^M^rmoU. Hon- TT^SSStTL Duck?: Edith Boev fc«»d honor.-Mi,,e.

Wsloiig been familiar figures amongst it* I i>ay 8 Aolars - (Itev. Father Hvhleder)- J. I ors-T. Olxmnor and fc. Ryan, ex. aeq . 2. - • I ^ug, Heymann. L Uehl. I 1 ÿourt h^clai music - First-class honors-

Ming“'Sw.^ «iï£ïa McSükï mtô- "Z , r:r T. 3. R.Hop. assi.$Z'& HS-Proraot,OD ccrtlncate " M1M

S*- ,0F ,h'lr,C"r‘"' ,,a,ie,,UDU:"*CV J. ‘ K.1* Lyn ot t .^°H o oo r »-^J .V M u U i k a n. ^ ^ ^hihJWSSfc 1. - «d^a»., ,jr8t s“Æ;ü» prize J. J.MXne".
lV?he brilliancy of detail, as well as in the I Elocution - (Rev. Father Ryan) - F. Me- HtUespcechaclwowkdged bC0,“(;lij1e*>J KUhn. honorable mention. A. Mon tag. Ed. I honor»- A\vright and NMUe Roach.

»,5Sî?5i:^/WK» ( *NMurAi**PbBoaophyHand*Chem,.try—Brize— ^oilîM ÏSÎ'i?^ iï£Mi,die Divielon. _ g

EF»ŒVori,?rd^::ih.rt^K,n “ü"or,“p J-,,onovan .TM.spjr&.'a'gd'm ^ puw<,8,ut,«..d

îSJhr-sr’Jrt:K,r.„,„o, ,v^srW!r*«».3. ïtVhÆ^p-’by 
*cnt^S£* ïiSKtrssrœs s£ïj ^1 w-cutUn- HoDü,-J- ‘iræa 2 pi^sVuS sszssgsi*

EB-sasi-^mif " ,^,&.i-,rocu“-J-Mc^tHonor‘ ,or water color,-Mi"Annle
M£i:::rt^=dT.niiLnL:^'hi';r;,^Â }-«.«. «p:™.

Jonc 2t.t . w». ih= day ïflüSlïW ^ ST JEROME S COLLEGE. BERLIN- Klrst„rlze_ ^“‘.tSgVin!tc"md tï'w ràdKriïï'iàrB.lï^S

evening s'program nie to begin, the spacious I Kniigious Instruction—PJ. .McCue. Mono I ha» arrived and for six weeks all will be peace I ^ls‘on* , . T,._ I Fnima Carroll. Carrie Sheppard, hhza-evening s pr g wd<d by .1 w-ry seh*tt I _K. K< lly. ,, „ nfir# . , ()Cun I and quhnn-se within the walls of the college. First prize, P. Winkelmanj^second.prize. Jcr. I g Ua Varin. Pearle D^vis and
at was given totheoc-l Latin-P I. .MtCue. Honors—1. D. J. O Con I To many Gf the students it has brought pro-1 Brick: hou. mention, >r. Morro\.. Jno. ».ilK. I Mtn g

ïKF^.VcdS^ilÉi12"":pMîr”ïlHZ!^% b’coT. SSS'SJSSIS ST. JOSEPHS "mammy, tor-

S^’iSSwT”SH#.i "E'ZIr JJ: M^r Hooore—1. E. Kelly. . Beautiful in it. eSi'y and charmink .n Kf ^CrÜ """

C‘“.d‘Vh?m.m^?;lo?,thS%'‘m,ry^.SdTn - ^.mcc-Uiev. Father McKnterl-R. Hop. out mm iho world to begin the battle of life in FUJI prize, J-.»»™*; ««SÏÜTiïSS MofT.V B" Aoïdeml. which took 5»ÆÎ'oî3. - EdU.Uy mer.
tbHrarndeniTc rot s. occupied place*, on the I kill'„ a,id A. McAlister, ex. aiq. Honore-1. H. I ta,f“ 1 ,rRular Commencement Day exercises I Liez, P. Winkelmann. U Radigan. I place on the morning ot NN‘‘ S'îlfîd avdaentiy W WZ * £r,,\iniel“Fa“conbridge ‘ 00-

^~mVrRk,.a Honor.—A. Me |^hl. ioremmo. tuht. MarC. Ciiurim. were Ooeiz Jo,. SfcrSfoTuSJif ïMûJ», »

'i hortlr lifter H o'clock. the evening s pro- I blister and J. Callaghan, ex. aeq. visitors from a distance being Rt. Rev. Bishop I Maerder; hon. mention. A. L-yes. R. Ard/.ie- I )e„r, seemed desirous to finish the good; work meni in vocal music vi IÎr . .,^r!7w^^t,odu,...d b^^.nyci.mtmn | A,.»,in-B H-Pkin,. Honor..-A. MeAUefer  ̂ , « Dr. K.W of j‘w*l. X. Stroeder. J.KUhaJ. K.-ll,. b.n.um hç-me Urn .oiemn High M... on ha^

Ur^ncl mcd”ho Rev! feV.hu Ve.vur» I “•felTtt.Wd. Honor, -P. Hopkiua J™»» k«.i‘iSn^fe“«^“ H-^'l I Fleet Prize. FrOdrow.kl; eecond prize. J.a fclVa, were air. meny friend,, emoug-t 'r honogr .phy-Mi- N-fiJ»-
ity"stepped forward and delivered the address I English A. McAlister. Honors-1 .Symons. I pHlher Wey Ucemerton ; Jas. Murray, an ex I Schmidt: honorable mention, L- Radigan. a. I whom were the Rev. Fathers Marijon.Fracho. Ooservanceof Rule Miss er y.
nubile tied in last week's Catiioii* Rk« uhit I History-J. Boland. Honors—J. MtKenn». I Jt*dtnt no4- of the .New York University and I Lucke. V. X. Arnold. . . I Brennan. 1* Mmehan, Murray. Chi rner,K Darning, mending. “{ÿljJJJ J xi " Mmr,'v
P In the course of his remarks he welcomed 1 Excellence-)Rev. Father 1 Ivenm-dM 1- I Jther^ clergymen of the county. Among the I Church History—Higher Division. I Ryan. Jones, 8. J. iMontreall, Lamarche, Misses Ingoldsby. M- O^nnor. . 1. .lurri j,
those in attendance that evening and thank d I j Kedmond. 'J. J. L. Gibson. Honors 1. • I Dr0m.aeni citizens present were: Messrs. H. G. I First prize, Wm. O’Callaghan ; second pri^. I Donmlly. Collins, J.. »h«» ltev Dr a»d Poner, obtained by * k
IK forthe interest they have ever shown in I Shanahan. 2. E. J. Çryne. ,, I LHckne..L J. Breithaupt. W. K. Travers. Ç. A. Stroeder. Jos. Kng ert ; honorable mention. I The Mass was celebrated by the Rev Dr. a " Vt^nior Division—Tli-- Mis«ea
thf-work done at the I niversity. lie then I Catechism — T. J. Redmond. Honors— H. I • D. S. Bowl by. T. Pearce. W. H. I Thos. Cushen, P- Berkery. . I Teefy, with Rev. ^'***•*1*^™**$%. To J unior A Senior Division '» «■ JBMM
rolled attention to the ground covered by the I gbsridan. , , r.,K I Riddel und others. I I/iwer Division. I Howard as deacon and sub-deaeon, respective Phillips. Crocker. U Connor, otagtwuk.various cours. H of studies, and pointed out the I Latin-T. J. Redmond. lionon—J. L. Glb* I 1 The forenoon s programme was introduced I First prize. Thos. Mahony ; second prize. Job. I ,y Tg« choir wm comp^ solely of Werry, Murray. Iwldsby.
advantages to be gained from a proper aystem I hong. nra T , R,.d. I by an overture by the College Orchestra. I Maerder ; honorable mention. J- Schmidt, hd I pupii8| whose einging would have rentclea i .Lm? ii^n«nSient Awarded to the
of mental training. In the next place he men I ureek-J. L Gibbons. Honors-T. J. Red I ./Hri(lal Koae - The Glee Club sang several I Goetz. I credit upon experienced vocalists. The pnn ^*‘izes in J wnior l>«p»rtment avtaroea to e
lionei the different improvements that are I ro04d. . sr j t-rvnp I selections most excellently, and Messrs. Frank I Bible History. I cipai soloist* were the Misses Hughes and lab- pUpil.4 who obtained highest marks Li g ah
now in progre4s at the i; niversity. showed how I English-1. Shanahan. Honors— K.J. Cr7|nn I and L«*o Lucke showed themselves very capable I First priz-, A. Cyron ; second, P. I ton, tne former young lady rendering Lu^zis and mathematics. m „ «warded to

Ï5 S nrVT^"^r7 r ScZZd Phel “Ï15ÏÏ. ’.«? the'day ... given by Mr KS5S“,ta ' . S RÏÏ' îy” ^
IlfpporV'and ™ J Doc.
ltcj-tor concluded ins remarks by com I Latin—W. Brady. Honors—J. Dooley. I Pewr Berkery, who is to be complimented I Middle Division. I by t he conferring of honors and awarding or m< Mahon.
nlim-nting i tie students on th-ir goo<i I English—W. Brady and J. Dooley. Honor I on hi 9 ejrprt. In speaking for the class of 1860 I First prize, A. Leyes ; 2nd, Ed. Goetz; hon. I premiUms .the results of the year s arduous trench—Miss Carrie Murphy. j.
MucV and succcrh during t he past year, and _iV1. Quigley. d I 2e said the exercises of the day marked an mentioo. Thos. Mahony, A. Stroeder. Joseph I {:lborg on the part of Mu,3i?"hF‘rtll. Swa c W
by wishing them every blessing in the sjjeclal I History and Geographj—M. Brady and I epoch in their life's history for which they gave I gchmidt. , . , . I A principal feature in the excel eut entertain merihed by the Misses Conway. t.M up ),
work tx> which God has called them. N* hen I Dooley, ex. aeq. Honors-F. Caritn. I thanks to God for His preservation of them I Lower Division. I moot was the recitation in the purest andmost aud e.Wilsou , obuinedi by^Miss Con *y.
the Very Rev. Rector had sat down, the con- I first çjtiMMKKçui.. I and for the privileges of the education they I First prize, a. Cyron; 2nd. Bast; h.on I pleasing French from one scene of Hacme s Music-i1 irst prize, fourth grade Mi«s O
fefring of degrees was next proceeded with. Excellence-!Rev Fathers ScoUardand Ph and ^renl%e^litle? t0 receive, it has been menition. P. Winkelmann, L. Radigan. Jer I K Athalie." by the Misses Adele ^conbridge n0
Hp cial interest was centered at this part of the I an)-I. R Partie. J. Du Quesnoj de Hellefe I «olci«-n period of their lives, when the I uriCk. John Winterbak. Jas Diemert. 1 Nellie McGuire and Loraine \Vi man, whose ^
proceeding!, for it was known that His Excel I ii,e. Honors-J. Murphy. RfH, feuille I foundation was laid on which to letr the I Mental Philosophy-Higher Div. I accent and intonation were admirable. Miss i
len y. Lord Minto. Governor General of I Co-respondence—Du Quesnoy de Beliatmiie. I UDurglruc.vUrCi The joy of success was I Price. Jos. Englert; hon. mention. Chas. I Crowe in her instrumental solo gave a musical
Canada, was to be honored with the degree of I jLmors R. Punie. i>„r'le I mingled with sorrow over the severance of the I pjetrowiz. P. Berkery. I treat not often enjoyed. , ni««- «rg.r« rirh --
doctor of laws Upon rising to receive his I shorthand and Typewriting R. 1 ur le* I bond of union existing bet ween the students I Lower Div. _ . I Two choruses by the Chora Claes were rich-
diploma. Hie Excellency w..s greeted with I Honore-J .Murphy. «..lipfemllc I and the college, and in closing he paid a bril- I Medal, Win. O’Callaghan ; prj*e, Frank I ly aod artistically rendered, the fine.cultured
laud and prolonged applause. Amidst an «1-1 penmanship-Du (Juesnoy de Bellefeuill . I ana l » lhe Bishop, the faculty aud I O'Keefe; hon. mention. Jno. Dobbins, Tnos. I voices seeming fairly to revel ÿLeshesbeau.
muat continual repetition of the V arsity che;T, I Honors-W. Crow r»„ rv.,«u I fellow .studtnts. I C.ishen. I tiful ‘'Swallow Song." while the1 Good-Byethe other degrees were ttv-n conferred, fne I catechism J Murphy- Honors Du Ques I A plano du,.t was given by J. Klahs and W I Rhetoric. I of L hr in its sympatnetic expression wasi ten-
orchestra followed with another phasing «0 I noy de Bellcfeuille. iin„nr.-W Crow I Kefielski. and a piano solo by Roman Ardzie I Medal, Jos. Maerder : 1st Pri.ze- Ed. Goe*z . I derly harmonious in its exquisite blending of
lection, and then came ' lie awarding of medals, I Arithmetic - R. 1 urtle. Honors > . C • I "ewtjki afLer which the disti ibution of prizes I 2nd. A. Leyes ; hon mention. A. stroeder. D. I parl8. It fell to the little ones lot to honor
kindly donated by benefactors of the univer- I Commercial Law- Du Quesnoy de Belleft I wa9 Dr0eeeded with as given hereafter. I Haragan, Ed. Garono. R. Ardziejewski, A- I the patron of the day. 8t. Aloysiu
airy. The next item on the programme was a 1 nip. Honors R. 1 urtle. iînnftf« Tin After the presentations had been made, the I Wchhenke , J. Kelly, A. Moniag. I youth, on whose beautiful feast .
cantata by the university choir, ln tins sh 1 Hx>k keeping - R- 1 urtle. G mors u I venerable Bishop addressed a few words to the I Oratory. . I closing so appropriately took plan
assise. »'« a. s&ï

n- "K^eblp-Du Q„e.no, d. Belle.eui.le. Fire, prize. J. FuS.’Ind. Ed. Goe.z; hon.
‘^«inSdero.-ne ,bo v.ledlcorlee, o„„ in ll^rU inï “and Shorthand - R. l>ur.lo. ■“«^^^“niS’l^ii'TinS the work'd WMbfibt VïSi ^.'îonned ÏUïhrtllïûhT. aVi^S-

English, by Mr. Elias Dotle. ami the other in I Honors-J. Murphy. I ri0d One of its chief aims as or the Church is I (jesco, Jas. Dardas. I ful and apposite number.
French, by Mr. L. KO Payment. Bath these I mkionu <a)MMKRClAî I ro “courage respect for authority in the fain- I Geceral Proficiency-Classical Course I Aft«r bestowing the awards His Grace the
gentlemen did honor to u.eoccasion, as well I Excellence (Rev. Fathers lUnd and Red I }. St *tc and the Church. I Medal. Jos Schmidt ; bon. mention, R Aril I Arcbbishop Addressed the young ladies, wish-
bmlie iounrtness uf their remarks as by their I d n). A. Devaney and H. Simtn. ex. aeq. i > . K|, aj80 gpoke briefly and made a I zipjewsKi. Jos Maerder. Ed Goetz. \ Bast. I mg them a most enjoyable vacation, bidding
rhetorical skill A choius. ‘ Home Sweet I Honors—R. Groom. .. _nra I donation of 8100 in gold for prizes for students. I H^digan, P Winkelmann, Jos Englert, I them carry away the lessons of idet) they naa
Home, ’ by all the studeniH, about tour him- I catechism A. Devaney. Honors I The gathering then adjourned to the college I Cyron, A Stroeder. A Leyes. I loewived during the scholastic year , he conn-
dred and seventy-five in number, very appro I Groom. , . iinn.r,_A I Refectory, where a banquet was given in hon-I Commercial Course. I selled them especially to make their home lire
nriately brought me proceedings to a close. I English Grammar—II- Smith. Mono s I or of the occasion and which was attended by I Prize, ACyran. I happy and to prove to their parents by their

Thu following is a complete list of those upon I Devaney. .. Btl ,th iinnnra I many prominent visitors and citizens. I Good Conduct. , I filial respect and obedience that they were
whom the various degrees were conferred and I History and Geography-H. Smith. Honors I many p prizes I Medal (for Seniors) Peter U inkelmann, I truly grateful for the advantages given them
of those to whom medals were awarded for I A. Devaney. . . .Innnr. . I msTRint rioN oh rizks. 1 medal, (for Juniors) Ladislaus XVeidner ; I during the past year; he expressed the hope

ll.-nce In the various branches: I Mental Arithmetic- H. Smith Honors J I Latin—Higher Philosophy Class. 1 honorable mention. John Arnold. X . Bast, P. I ,hat on their return in September, they would
i itoe.KMONORFi* mvotvawa VNivKits- | («nrt,,r. . I Prize. Jo*. Englert. : honorable mention, I ,tfirk Thomas Cushen. A. Cyron. Jos. I b? reftdy to begin anew to advance not only in

i rv . . Reading and Dictation A. LevuUey. iioncra i Chu8 Hieu-owiez. Peter Berkery. | EekertI Eu. Goetz. Dan Haragan, M- MÇ" | science, but in all the virtues that go to m tau
His Excellency the Earl of n. Smith. ,, . I Latin-Lower Philosophy Class. ,x . I ouaide. Vin Poetz. A Stroeder, Chas. Wind- I up the character of a noble. Christian woman.

It H»k keeping-J. Carter. Honors- A. 1J3 I Mcdal. Wm. O’Callaghan; prize. Jno. Dob I bicehl, Jos. Englert. I In the reception-rooms of the academy were
Vaney. . ,,, I bin-» ; honorable mention, Thos. Cushen, r r. I Neatness and Politeness. I exhibited many beautiful specimens of art

Excellence — (M. Teefy, Esq..) — t. oicucr- i U Eevfe. I Prize, seniors, Wm. O’Callaghan ; juniors. I needlework, and plain sewing, among which
molt. Honors A. Taschereau. I Rhetonc Class. . I v Hast; honorable mention, H Amann, R I wa8 conspicuous some richly-embroidered

Cat c lism I. McDermott. Honors u. .vie i p|r8t prize, Jos. Maerder ; second prize. Ed. I ArdKiejewaki, John Arnold. Edward Brady. P I c|lXirch work, wrought by Miss Rosar. I here 
rmott. , .. T VT_ I Goetz : honorable mention. A. Stroeder. R- I Berkery. Thos. Cushen. A Cyron. M Dunphy. I were also to be seen many dainty designs in
.nunmar -A. Taschereau. Honors-1 Mc I Ardziejewski, James kelly, Alban Leyes. I James Da-das, Jos. Eckert, J Fornes. P I 9i]l( nnû lace, the work principally of the 

Dermott , ,, T Higher Syntax. ... I Fischer, Ed. Goetz. Ed. Garono, D Haragan. J I Misses Noble, Daly, Wilson. Meehan, and J*al-
hpeiling-T. McDermott. Honors-T. O Con I pir8t prize, Julius klahs ; second prize, \V m. I K^j“ l Jangtewicz Jos. Maerder. M Mc- I COnbridgo. A magnificent wa 

nor. . . 11 innri v 1 Decker, M. Dunphy ; honorable mention. Ferd I nu»,idc. Thos. Mahony. F Morrow. F O’Keefe. I n,.edlework executed by Miss Rosar att
Bible History A. laschereau. Honors i. I Ce8c0f l. Gehl, >. X. Arnold, L has. Grève, I l Radigan, J Robakowski, Joseph Schmidt, O I much attention; this, with other piec 

Kyan. m tx iinnftPB - a I Thos. Mahony. I Wisler. P Winkelmann. L Weidner. Charles I numtirous to mention, merited many
Geography 1 McDermott. Honors a. i Lower syntax. 1 Windbietil, Jos. Englert, John Englert, Eng I iums from admiring friends.

’ascliereau. „ . v inttov I First.prize, Jos. Schmidt; second priz**. Poter I H..vmann, Al,g Buck. J Klahs. Frank Or-I list ok honors. „ ,,
H ading T. O Connor. Honors J. * I Winkelman : honorable mention, Leo J ankle- I dro-wai,i c Poehlmann, John Winterhalt. I Bronze medal - Presented by His Holiness
Writing T. O'Connor. Honors 1. Mcuer | wicz jno. Arnold. Leo Jaglowicz, I commf.rcial diplomas. I Pope Leo. for Christian doctrine and Church

Latin Elements. I Joseph Schmidt, Peter Fischer. John Arnold, I history, competed for by the pupils of Lhe first
I First prize, L. Radigan ; second prize, A. v> - I Heymann, Louis Gehl. I course, obtained by Miss Eagan.
I ron. V. Bast; honorable mention. M. McQuaid, I B J note. I Gold medal —Presented by the Most Rev.
I 1*. Hughes. Jno. Winterhalt, James Diemert. I gp«,ciai prizes for having passed the Easter I Denis O’Connor. Archbishop of Toronto, for

Greek —Fourth 'ear. I and J une examinations with very high marks. I superiority in English, awarded to Miss Car
I First prize. Jos Englert ; second prize. Peter ftrp awardpd t0 lhti following students: M I mel Sullivan.
I Berkery : honorable mention. John Dobbins, j McQuaide, Frank Morrow. D Haragan. I Governor General's m
1 Peter Berkery ; honorable mention. John Dob- I ^ _____ I Excellency the Earl

bi„k Jno. to«i=r.bir(1 Ye, LOBETTO ABBEY, TORONTO ^rc,einiaMnA“?h li,eralttre'

ArchW,hop 0.con“1^ssSitWn, ,.°/ïæsï. vM^M7.tR»?:i
First priz,. RS Ardziejewski; .ccond prize. ^“,i B̂VaŒîL™55lîiS.“S Uüd m\dâï''-Pr^eolSd'We ^Father 

J Klahs; honorable mention. Jus. Maerder. 1 “Lr vv'irk bThe followfng prizes and gradu- I Ryan, for excellence In commercial branches.
J°’- SOhm dt' 1 d , SSSr- **« ™ R-v. L Mine.

tX' uss ssürL& sïssï" ra"ihcnmu^awKrded
T. Shanahan, D. O'Connor. | Ron. Jno. Arnold. Jas. Dardas. I J*1" Birdie O’ F1«Jher Ly. 1 Miss Stella I Gold medal- Presented by Sir Frank Smith.

............ rrow I English Literature. I Snieids and Miss Maud McDonald, and I for excellence in art needlework, awarded to

Honors .1. Unify nnd I M.dsi! M^'orizeJT^ê;; honor- b^aro,, ^isti^^tritm; pr^nPtd ^ iadydiko 

!■ Mellrnlll, ex. ne.;. I able mi nlion, R. Ardziejewski. ,,ViLh»r7Î I Kazan. Moohnn. Thompion. Vrlocker nnd
*r,rr SÎÎTnl- PSi?v»?r*medaî—Presentbd^bUhe^Roin'F U.

First Eislon^rM'A^er; Honors -J. j .p t-'inhs.* Kd^tlmdr' ,neI11 on' SîiMA.,^ Kngnn, ..............Frachon, .«CbrisUnn^ocirino^n junior^;

11,land. Seonn il.vis.on-o. m.n». »o-v,. . Middle Division ^edenamneni-Mise Mariam aSiiTlivan”' I "Gold ÿcn-For the grem est improvement int.n.-vSB.-n...........JfsS»»»- ~bsSasa.*

rx*—51SS«SS|S‘ESSSS“£
et- mmmm iis»—

MUST IT,vas. ?iarnnn' U * K* Arüzl J0W8Kl- obtained by Miss Ntllio Roach. In junior grade harmony, with first-class hon
Hart and J. McCann, ex. aeq- Garono. ...... n,Intermediate department — Miss Gertrude ore.—The Misses Lrlocker and Gulry.

/K'SSrtC SaSÏÏ'fi?:»L"~SSÆ5;H^"I'

-^Winkeimann; second prize. O.Br.^p. ^ undcrgradual. 'ClheSsK

.First prize. Joh? Winterha"?': second prize, ‘"iHnwmcd.HwK.ik'dBh1prose composition- ^ntor groi^nsDnmnnta1 music-Pass, the

ÏATL An"iV£r'£eidc?! '°r COmPet'UVe ficti0"-“i,B NSS™a™T,HaDrffi;'aBÛ,lbeYsrConeSer. To'

prize 1* Had Ur an - second prize, L. Promoted, with first-class honors in English, ronto, for general proficiency in phonography,
Morrow'A- {Sk-BÜïsr. te

Germvn'—t ompositùjn^a^id S?yle—H.tther Div Bçrith. uÏÏMSStâ'’"’ “ T ,

gafe»m: B “7
ut,u* Lower Division. graduating course, first in Latin and div. Crown for amiability in second course. Miss

seïônd pHroVd.' Ooeu!1 f'."x"'ArJnnld';hhonor: f°Gold'craie' 1er hprn«riency In sixth clas. Crown for amiability in third course. Miss

Gr ev a ' J u h n A r n o 1 d? * * ' ' “ O. ^"cSi? MteJiUc. In six,h =.,M "cSJ^tor' satisfaeUon in S, Cecelia's choir.

Grsinnmr and Translation—Hiither Division. Kngllsh-MIss Katie Overend. equally merited by the Misses Hughes, Patton,
First prize. V Lucke; second priz-, L. Silver m"del for literature in sixth class- ■ STl1,\Y* " • .V^f611' Noble"j ^00°” a‘Lucke; hcncrahie mention. J. Da,das, H. ^‘“^'wTh honor, to first year graduât- 'ÆÆ''w»2iS' U wV»»,ÏÏSi?i^
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^He QLtthe Commencement

l-RIZK LIST.

Prizes in Senior Department award'd to 
those pupils who obtained 50 pel cent in the 
final examinations.In senior department 

Hi Junior department
THE CHU1

SENIOR “ A ” CLASS.
01English—The Misses Glockling, FI innigan, 

Eagan. Devlin, Meehan. Miller. Lawren - , K. 
Powers. Prize for impiovement-Miss Mul- The editor 
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Spanish 
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renderi 
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The e 
talks of 
ills as

Mkjhemiitlc.—The Mluc. Glotkling, Fla nil.
* lAtin-Tbs Missis Kagan, Flannigan. K. 
Powers. Sullivan and Devlin.

French—The Misses Glockling, Flannigan, 
Eagan aud Devlin.

German-Miss Glockling.
Natural Science — The Misses Flannigan, 

Eagan, Glockling. Meehan, Devlin, Lawrence, 
and K. Powers. ...

Elocution—Equally mérite 1 by the Misses 
Wilson. Cunwtt), and Lawrence ; obtained Ly

Phonography and Book-keeping—Pt ize for 
Improvement—Miss Andrews.

Music-Special prize. Miss Crowe. First 
prize, fifth gri do. Miss Wilson. First prize» 
fourth grade, the Misses Meehan and Devlin. 

Vocal Music—Special prize. Miss Hughes.
JUNIOR “ A ” CLASS.

The Misses Power. Adele Falcon- 
K Murray,Sedge wick, CrocKer,

, O'Connor, Vrlocker and

Mathematics—the Misses Vrlocker. Cleary. 
Wyman. Sedgewick, Crocker, luguldeuy, 
O'Connor, and Philips. . , w

Christian Doctrine—In day school, Miss 
Whelan.

Latin—Thn Misses 
Sedgewick, Cleary. Wy 

French—The Misses

English— 
bridge. Cleary,
J Noble, Thornton1 antic 

crease

Adele Falconbridge, 
man and O'Connor 
K. Murray anti S dgc-last. June 21st.. was the day I jjii

evening s programme •" the suai ions I i#-i
academic hah was ero 
audience. Special r *'i

lMiK”">u ïmSTiÏÏ’«S”SSuS» nG.........................«-kwivnoy riwrin.l.m.wjjh „or ||ib_ p J „onur,_w. B. Col- I

rs. there were likewise in at I ijn8i .............. I i„.
well-known members of the I History—
, and of the House of Corn I ■_> \y |j. (jo

,rke'
French Composition — (Epistolary btyl* i- 

Mlss Adele Falconbridge.
Fiench Conversation — Miss Loraine \\v-

mental — Miss

day school—Miss H

Excellence 
D-I. It. P 

Honors-. 
CoTcepondence 
onors R. Puni

Violin-Miss Eva Wilson.
Vocal Music-First prize-Miss 1 alien 

PROMOTE!».
To Junior “A" Class Junior Division 

Misses C. Muprhy. Patton Con 
Cnurch, E. Church, L. Wyman 11. McM> 
Maguire.

-The

SENIOR “C” CLASS, 
in Senior Division—Awarded .0First Prize

Second Prize—Mies Gei trade Murphy. 
First Prize in Junior Division—Mis

'of s Beatrice

Second Prize—Miss Hazel Deane.
French-The Misses Ryan and Heinrich. 
Music—First Prize, Third Grade Inst, h ,m. 

ly merited by the Misses Fogg. Albert je, 
Clark. Fox, and Irene Sullivan ; obtained by 
Miss Beatrice Fogg- ,

First Prize, Second Grade—Equally morit' ' 
by the Misses Horne. Sullivan, Healy. and Mc
Ginnis ; obtained by Miss \ iva Healey.

To Senior “B” Junior Division. The Mis^-

Deane, M. Ryan. Clark,
Fox.

rage lhe boys 
d one of the

ing the wo 
aims as of the Ch" 

fnr auth

tio

n

Van 11 run.B. Fogg 
Lee, and

ONI) CLAPS.OR 8E<
V. Healey.

G. (’leghorn.

Geography and Writing—R- Mut-

First Prize.- 
Second I riz.e.
Third Priz 
Prize for

P Prize for Reading and Spelling—C. McGin- 

Prize for General Improvement—F. 0^'Con-

Doctor of Laws
^Licentiate of Theology Rev. Hilaire ( hart 
rand. Chenev lle, P Q ; Rov. John lavernier,

"lta.W|H lor of Theology-Rev. T. Blanchard, 
Mark des Vcn-heics; Rev.^J.^B Horeau,

of Philosophy - Rev. Ambrose 

Rev. Edmund

prize, Jos. N
JUNIOR SECOND.

First Prize—L. McPherson.
Second Prize—K- Foy.
Third Prize—M. Ch-ghorn.
Prize for Catechism and Arithmetic—\

HL
Cour*. France;
K ingslon.

Licen* mte 
Madden, Winnip' g

Bachelor of Philosophy
0B"r'hiiluroilAris |ln ordi'rof iiierlil-Lson K.
«. ............... .. Biliink' llrhlKt ; J. kllss ll.jylo.
Il.wkesbiiry ; .lolm L ( hahot, M 1) , 
D'lawa ; Ambrose J- Madden. Winnipeg, 
Rnderi- k A O'Meara. Londun, Ont.

y huso wlio passed tli" intermediate examin
ations an- John 11. () Gorman, Renfrew Out.; 
Joseph Warnoek. Arnprlor. Ont : John Shana
han. Syraeuae, N Y.; O. Peh quin. Coaticook. 
N. B.; Hector Dube. Louisvill.i. Due ; Andre 
Paquet Quebec ; Tobias Morin. Erie, Michi
gan; A. Donnell) . Weat port ; A. Auelair. St. 
Adrian ; F. Gagnon. Montreal ; Mic .ae ( on 
wav Ottawa ; James Mcdlade. Brockville.

T1IKHK MATRICULATED.
The matriculates are : Wm. Lang.

Ohio : Geo. Kelly. Ottawa ; Wilfrid Ln 
Worcester. Mass.; A If. Bcaudm. Rat Portage ; 
R. De grandpre, Borthier, One : Alex. Meinul. 
Mattawa; Philip Lnlonde. St. Genevieve, 
One.; J. Rainville. Phoenix. R. I; W. ( haput. 
Worces'er, Mass.; R Bonin, Montreal; A. La- 
bonté. Worcester, Mass.; K Hud on, Si. Nor 
licit One ; J. Leroux, St. Moniuno, Om'.; 
Arthur Dallare. One., J Denis. Quo.: Jas. 
Lynch. Perth. Ont.: J. Healy. Richmond. Out.; 
)* ghv. Hull. Oue.: Vlric Wilson. St. Gene 
view. Oue ; !.. Trepani 
Sim*. Ottawa ; Jom 
Richard. Otta 
D »wd. Buvkit

HiSh"r Sy 
First prize, Julius Klahs

A. Taschereau. Honors- F. I

Honors-A. Th°8' M“hon»'

ater scene in 
sar attracted 

es too 
encom -

. Cul-

Prize for Spelling and Writing—E. Robin-
8°Prize for General Improvement-K. Do 
Gruchy. ,

Prize for Number—L. Clark.
KINDERGARTEN.

First Prize—Alice Mason.
Second Prize F. Post.
Third Prize—M. Clark. n

for Regular Attendance — Bertn»

erited ma

I

"composition—F. Ryan. Honors-T. McDer

"Mental Arithmetic F. Ryan. Honors—A 
ereftu.
fiai Prize—F. Ryan.

Mathematics.

T«et Prize 
Kelly.

Prize for Number—G. Patton,
Prize for General Improvement—Helen Mtr

îedal — Presented by 
of Minto. for excel 

awarded to MissRSI CLASS (REV. FA 111 Kit MINED AN).
getira First* Division — P. McCue. 

Honors. - A. Savage. Second Division - J. 
Shanahan. Honor* L. Staley.

Trigonometry First. Divisi 
Second Division — L. Staley.
Martin.

Algebra 
Honors—F.

Ge
Honors

Prize for Drawing-May llurst.
Prize for sewing—Merited by \x a roe, • 

Healey, V. Culliton. G. Cleghorn. k. r oy, M- 
Clark.t B. Kelly, K. DeGruchy: obtained by

Prize for good little girls—M. Albertic. A- 
Devine, Kennedy, M. Curtis, M. Chisholm,
KProtno<tedn1 o^Senior^U." Jwnior 
The Misses V. Healey. G. Cleghorn. N. \> ante,
^Promotod^ Senior ̂ Second - L. McPherson. 
V. Culliton. K. Foy, M. Cleghorn. E. Robin
son. K. DeGruchy. .. ann (î

Promoted to Junior Second - A. Mason, 
Patton, M Clark and II. Merritt.

\\u

\bonté. *’• McCh.
Honors

TEND), 
ow. 2. P. Hopkins, 
ml 11. Sheridad, ex.

ND ' LAS
1. K. M 

McCarthy a

''k Mo

iter. Montreal ; Percy 
McDonald, O.tawa, K 

wa ; Jo*. Guv. Montreal ; John 
igham ; 11. Lam*. Winnipeg , 

George L-onard, St. Monique, (Jue ; l Vnli- 
,,nette. Levin. Que.; John Kane. Orillia, Gut ; 
a I ...Innite Montreal ; Guy Peupore. Ottawa ; 
H chabot, St.. Constant; J CiarKu, Brook
lyn N V . T Day. Vankleek Hill.

Honor liu matriculat * W. Laeg. George 
Kelly. W Li boute. W . Chipul, k Riclmrd.

Part ial mat rieulates—Thos. Co*i elio.l l'K,4rV* 
N. W. T. ; James Mortal ity, Chicopee V alls, 
Ma x Sarstleld Nagle, Almonte; John Smith, 
Hasting*. Ont ; Joint O Brien, UtUiwa; Joseph 
Lebeau, Ottawa. , ,, ,,

Commercial course graduates—R. t a me: on, 
B ickingham ; J. Graham. G. Campbell. O La- 
«■hance, Chicoutimi ; H. J. Botilay, 1 • •
( I. «fontaine. Fit. Foley. Ottawa; It. Hlia- 

K. McPykc, Buckingham ; J. t asoy.
hard, Waterloo; O. Dion,

ST. ALOYS
Tiiird Cli

Masters Norman Zammers,
AnnPLn«P mF°<iInnnd Cla**— A warded to tho 
Masters Frederick Foy, Newman Mciniuuu 
and Robert Miller. vntvev.

Prizes in Part Second-Awarded to Masters
S. Layton. M. G. Madden, J. Napolitano. ana 
Charles Boeckh.

Prizes for Phonics and 
to Master* George McPherson,
Douglas Jamieson. John Box.

Prize for Instrumental Music 
Gerald Cot

Prizes in

1. R. Groom. 

Honors—K. Aude
Number-Awarded

M. J. Ellard,

—Awarded to
MasterExcellence -R- 

Honor* I*.. Lapp.
SECOND Ct.ASM.

Excellence H. Boland and 
ftcci. Honors—A. McAllister.

ELEMENTARY.
Brady. Honors-K. Kelly.

Houle.
Noonan.

CONTINUED ON FIFTH PAGE,i » 1 « xva ; E. Bout
Ottawa. P. McCue, ex.

KENNEDY, UNC AB VILLE,

Msattfeïs
pastorahip'^“u’nca^vlile,

of Hartford), ltev. V. J. Ke»»edy. Ih» «x

SS^MgSg;]!
course was made at the Grand n1)i,cenv.

Æ HuRhê's,6V’ o': ^f” Ha' V^reô"^'‘T!

rensy.!' sSErUt °r
his old teachffs. the good Basilians. nedjr

REV. P. d.ST. MICHAEL'S COLLEGE,
TORONTO.

St. Michael's college hall was filled with the 
customary attendance of friend* of the institu
tion and pareil ta of t lie students at tho 47 th 
annual distribut ion of prizes on Monday morn
ing. Archbishop O’Connor presided and sev vi un viiant.

.M&rSîthœ ... S'alry. Iloi'ow K. McCarthy*

Father Lamarch -, B’ather Cruise, Fat lier Vniversity Kxumlnatlon*.
McKntee, Fai lier Kelly, Father Fume- Fourth vear -Christian Ethic* John
it u i« Fa her Minehun. Kath- r Hindu y, Thinl y car Apologetics W. J. Donovan.
Hamilton. The valedictory was delivered by U O ConnoI>
Mr. W. Torp*y, and the Principal, Rev. Dr. y,,0()nd Year Mental Science—J. 1. Mul 
T -efy, before the distribution, made a I - w CHhy. First Class Honors, 
happy remark*. Archbishop O Connor nat ur- Matriculation -Part I.—K. A. Anglin, 
ally received a dignified tribute from the head , Callaghan. F. C. Foy. J »*. Hayes. U. K 
of Ms college, and the students cheeredenihus- h U1 H McKenna. Part 11.-Jos. Hayes.
‘"MdilttTlxoïin w»«"follow, ; “»•**>“•• C»'‘'«* U'P,om-

me* of the donors are given in R. do Bellcfeuille. R. I urtle
Athletic ChBiiiplonehlp.

Medal—ClaVriû.- (Tho lato Very Anoelation Cup-lS-9 Myle, Uihbone.

otethe bucccbsKxcollenco- S.

Honors—A.First Division—J.
( Sm'lmdbivision-M. Quigley. Honors J.F. 

Kelly. First cy, to 
helan.
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